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[NEW SERIES.) r 
RATIONALE OF .. HE THERAPEUTIC ACTION OF AR· 

SENIC IN DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 

There is perhaps no remedy in the entire range of the 

Materia Medica that can be rl'lied upon with greater certainty 

to produce its legitimate results in a given time than arsenic. 
It is generally indicated in diseases of the skin, Eczema 

being one of the most common of these troublesome affec. 
tiomr. It is usually exhibited in the form of K 0, As 03' 
in solution called in the pharmacopceias, Fowler's Solution, 
and its effect IS so marked and so obviously tracable to itEelf, 

as often to create wonder even in the minds of those accus 
tomed to witness its action upon the human system. 

The diseases for which it is administered are situated upon 
the surface, and have long been suspected, and more recently, 
by microscopic examination, many of them have been deter 

mined to be parasitic in their character. Such being the case, 
the manner in which arsenic taken into the stomach effects a 
cure, becomes an interesting subject of inquiry; and as we 
have never met with an explanation of the phenomenon, we 
venture to suggest that the following may be the rationale 
of its action. 

Arsenic, and its oxides, arsenious acid, As 03' arsQnic acid, 
As 05' and its salts are all highly poisonous. When taken 
into the stomach tlJ,ey are not assimilated, but are absorbed 
and distributed through the entire 8y�tem, When taken in 
extremely small doses, no inconvenience is felt by the 
patient; it is eliminated as fast as it is supplied. But if the 
dose be increased, poisonous effects will be produced, because 
the system t!Ilnnot clear itself of the noxious matter with 
sufficient rapidity. The eyelids present a puffed appearance, 
which is an Indication that the remedy has accumulated, and 
that its further administration would inconvenience and en· 
danger the patient. Now'at this stagel the poison is equally 
distributed, in a state of extreme subdivision, and its elimin· 
ation takes place largely through the pores of the skin, each 
of which is a nidus for a parasitic growth, and here becoming 
mixed with the pabulum which nourishes the parasite, it, by 
actual poisoning, destroys the cause of the mischief. 

. .. .  
Improvement in Portable Reciprocating SawinI/: 

Machines. 

When timber is felled it must be cut into convenient 
lengths for transportation, unless the trunk of the tree is 
intended for spars or long lumber; but especially where it is 
intended to use it for shingle or sta.e bolts, or for fuel it is 
evident that much time and labor will be saved in the cut· 
ting up of the logs in lfitu. This is the object of the machine 
herewith illustrated. It is a simple frame supporting the 
driving apparatus for a saw, and capable of being moved 
from place to place as occasion may demand. A long sha ft, 
A, is supported near its 
ends by stakes, B, driv· 
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slightly sunk in the ground they serve as supports to the 
machine while in operation. The power, of any sort, is at· 
tached to the end of the shaft by a clutch or any other suita
ble means. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
Feb. 4, 1868, by G. W. Bell, who may be addressed for further 
information at Rising Sun, Ind. 

-_ .. 
PATENT SELF·PACKING STEAM VALVE. 

Not among the least of the annoyances attending the op. 
eration of ordinary gates or globe valves is the necessity of 

occasional and sometimes frequent packing of the stem. Ef· 

forts have been made to construct a valve that should be 
self packing and be always, under all circumstances, tight. 

This valve seem'll to.be perfect in this l'e.spect. Externally it 

is like the' ol'dinary.valv.e,but internally very different. 'fhe 

revolving: stem, A; has formed on it It valve, B, the seat of 

which is in the under side of the bonnet, C. The lower part 

of this stem is sloti�d, forming a key which fits loosely in a 

corresponding recess in the screw stem, which is of usual 

form. 'l'hus the two are not rigidly connected, but one is 

allowed to act, in a measure, independent of the other. 

j $3 per Annum 
1 [iN fADVANoJl!;.1 

er & Co., 209 South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa, under pat. 
ents issued to Sargent & 'fowne, June, 1865. and John C. 
Schaefer, Feb., 1866. All orders and letters relating to this 
invention should be addressed to Morri�, Tasker & Co., as 
above. 

-_. 

Influence or Anresthetlcs on Brain and Nervous 
System. 

Dr. Richardson's fifth lecture, was a study of the influence 
exerted by anresthetics Oll the brain and nervous system. The 
obvious fact that the m otion of the heart and the movements 
of respiration continue in action while the rest of the body is 
under the narcotic effect, during anresthesia., proves that the 
whole nervous system i s  not involved, and that the involun. 
tary and semi.voluntary muscular mechanism is also not in. 
volved except when extreme and fatal symptoms are devel. 
oped. What parts, then, are influenced by an anresthetic? 
The idea was almost intuitive that the brain was the organ af
fected, and that the centers of consciou�nesB are those chiefly 
held in abeyance. But, to prove this as true, experiment was 
necessary. In proof, the lecturer took a large pigeon, narc(}o 
tized it deeply with chloroform, and in this state passed 
through its body, from the head to the foot, a rapid intermit. 
tent induction current. The bird instantly rose from the tao 
ble, extended its wings, opened its eyes, and seemed as if reo 
stored; the current was then stopped, ana the bird was shown 
to be as deeply asle ep and as powerless as before. Another 
bird was put to sleep by freezing the brain, and when litterly 
insensible was subjected to the electrical sh(!)ck in tlle same 
way, when it flew from the table into the room, where, break. 
ing its connection with the battery, it dropped on the floor 
comatose, motionless, and as anresthetized as l>efore, in which 
condition it remained for many minutes. The lecturer in 
these experiments demonstrated that the anresthetic action 
was localized in the cerebrum. His battery wall like an outer 
brain, which supplied power without intelligence, and which, 
by the effects of its current, showed that all the muscular ele. 
ments were ready for work, and only awaited the order from 
the brain. The lectul'er next discussed the qUet\tion-What, 
during the process of anresthesia, leads to this change in the 
brain? Is there a chemical acHon on albumen ?  Is there 
pressure on brain matter? Is there deficient oxidation of the 
blood? Is there contraction of blood vessels, and diminished 
supply of blood from that cause? All these hypotheses were 
experimentally tested and negatived. It was admitted that 
during extreme anresthesia there is reduced oxidation and a 
singular reduction of temperature. These changes are inevi. 
table, because the aDlIJsthetic vapors replace oxygen during 
their diffusion into blood; but the diminillhed oxidation is 
Dot the cause of the insensibility. In proof of this Dr. llich. 

ardson showed an ani. 
mal breathing an air 

en into the ground, hav· 
ing adjustable boxes for 
the purpose of properly 
leveling it and being 
fUfther sustained and 
prevented from spring 
Ing by movable sup
ports, C, also adjustable, 
constructed in a manner 

similar to the carriage 
jacks in common use. 
On this shaft is a bal· 
ance wheel, D, and an 
pccentric, E, the latter 
of which plays between 
two parallel upright 
bars, F, secured to a 
swinging bar, G, and by 
this device the saw, H, 
is dri ven by means of a 
pitman attached to the 
lower part of the swing. 

ing bar, G. Suitable 
dogs, I, hold the log 
while being sawed, and 
It guide and support 
,hiH'n iLto tlle ground 
near tIle log-control the 
movements of the saw. 
In this guide is a box 
with rollers for the pit. 
man, the box having a 
handle by which it and 
the saw can be raised. BELL'S PATENT PORTABLE SAWING MACHINE. 

in which the oxygen 
was reduc.ed by addi. 
tlon of nitrogen from 
21 parts to 9 parts in 
the 100, side by side 
with another similar 
animal breathing an 
air in which the oxy. 
gen was red uced by 
the addition of vapor 
of bichloride of me: 
thylene only to about 
twenty J:arts in the 
100, viz., four cubic 
inches in 500. The 
result was that the an· 
imal in the extremely 
reduced atmosphere 
was quite unaffected, 
while the animal In 
the slightly reduced 
atmosphere was in 
the deepest nar{'otism. 
Then a correcting ex
perimental test was 
adopted, and the bi· 
chloride was admin· 
istered in an atmos· 
phere containing an 
excess of oxygen, ths 
oxygen being present 
in double its ordina· 
ry or natural propor

tion; the exeess of ox· 

'fhe shaft, A, is. slotted nearly its whole length and the 
wheel and eccentric, D and E, have a feather in their hubs to 
engage with it. By this arrangement a log of many feet in 
length may be sawed into a number of bolts without dis
turbing the snpports of the shaft. A pair of wheels, J, on a 
shaft of the same diameter as A and similarly slotted, is usen 
to transport the machine from place to place, and also when' 

The result is that while the revolving stem will readily, 
as in the ordinary valve. turn the screw, it will Dot prevent 
the valve of the latter from finding its seat. As this portion 
moves freely on the revolving screw it is evident the valve of 
the former WIll always prevent the escape of steam or water. 
There can be no transverse strain upon the stem under any 
circumstances. The valve is manufactured by Morris, Task· 

yger: exerled no perceptible obstacle to the anresthesia. 
To determine whether there was contraction of blopd vt'Ssels 

under anrestheticB, the lecturer had had recoursErto transpar· 

ent small trout; through · their bodies, with the microscope 

and the inch lens, the 1>10,odvessels could be seen, and the 
corpuscles flowing through them. These animals can be nar· 

BOtized readily by making them breathe water saturated with 
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chloride ef methylene er ether. In the narcotized condition, 
the vessels do not contract, but under the influence of ether, 
in the later stages, before death eccurs, dilation and regurgi
tation are observed. The latter is neticed also' when cbloride 
ef methylene is used. With both reagents breathing and 
vessel circulation cease before the heart's actien. The lecturer 
concluded that anresthetic vapors act directly upon nerve 
matter either by preventing the developement of force or by 
stopping conduction. The latter hypothesis is supported by 
the fact, proved by experiment, tbat these vapers ebstruct..tpe 
conduction of heat and electricity.-Med. Times and Gaz. 

.. _ ... 

ing powers ef a series ef such alloys, say those ef tin with 
zinc, may therefore be represented graphically by straight 
lines. 

In alleys made of the metals belenging to class A with those 
ef class B, the conducting power ef the B metal undergoes a 
marked change, wbile that of the A metal remains unaltered. 
The cenducting powers of a series of such alloys, say t.hose 
of copper with tin, is represented graphically by a bent line 
approximating to' the ferm of the letter L. There is a rapid 
decrement on the side beginning with the metal belonging 
to class B (cbPper in the case referred to') until a certain point 
is reached, when the line turns and goes straight to tbe metal 
belonging to class A (tin in the case cited). 

ALLOYS···REVIEW OF A LECTURE BY DR. A. lIII�TTHIE· In alloys made efthe metals belonging to class B only, the 
SEN, F. R. S. d . f h d k d cen uctmg power 0 eac component un ergoes a mar e 

Up to' a very recent period tbe �nowledge of alloys was change, hence such alloys do not conduct electricity er heat 
confined to the pbysical characters ef a very few of the pOBsi- in the ratio ef the relative volumes of their component met
ble combinatiuns of different metals, and the chief contribu- also The curve which represents graphically the conducting 
tiens to' the general stock ef. information in relatien to the powers of a series ef such alloys, say these of silver with 
subject were the result ef unsystematic and desultory experi- gold, has approximately the form of the letter U. There is a 
ment. NQtbing like generalization was reached, and it was mpid decrement en each side ef the curve, and the turning 
impossible , from the knowledge of the properties of an alloy paints are connected by a line nearly straight. 
containing definite proportions of two er more elements, to The turning points ef the cm-ves representing the conduct
predict, even approximately, the properties of a combination ing powers of series of alleys of the second and third groups, 
ef the same elements in varied proportions. The great im· necessarily correspond to certain alloys in which the altera· 

pertance of the subject, has, however, stimulated investiga. tion of the physical properties ef the components is most 
tion, until at last something definite has been reached; a.nd strikingly exemplified. It is a fact ef no small importance, 
althoug-h as yet the smallest possible portion ef the field has tkerefore, that these turning,,�ints rep�esent a.pproximately 
been worked over, an approach has been made to' the p;reper "the composition ef some ef lIbe most valuable alloys which 
method of working, and as a consequence we shall no doubt ale employed fer technical purposes. Thus, gun metal, con
witness results equal in importance to ether modern chemical taining 10 per cent tin, is marked on the copper-tin curve, 
discoveries which have created new brancbes of art- and man- the turning point ef which corresponds to 12"5 per cent tin. 

ufacture and revolutionized many of the old. Brass, containing 28 per cent zinc, is marked on the copper-
The researches of Dr. Matthiesen, the results ef which he zinc curve, the turning peint ef which corresponds to' 25 per 

submitted to the Royal Society, in a lecture delivered at the cent zinc. Twenty-two carat gold, alleyed with silver, is 
Royal Institution, on the evening ef March 20, are ef great marked en the silver-gold curve, clese to eDe of its turning 

interest. J!I'he lecture waedllustrated by many beautiful and points, and the same alloyed with copper, on a correspending 
ingenious experiments, and undoubtedly ranks among the portion ef the copper-gold curve. Again, a silver-platinum 
most valuable recent contributions to science. alloy, containing 33 per cent of platinum, employed by the 

Dr. Matthiesen's definition of the term alloy is, a solidified electrical standard committee for their unit-cail, and largely 
80lution of one metal in another:. By solidified solution is used by dentists fer making springs fer artifi'Ciai teeth, is the 
meant a solution of substances �hich have become solid, e.g., alloy which forms the turning peint ef tbe silver.platinum 
glass ebtained by fusing tegether different silicates, and al- curve. 
lowing the homegeneous liquid to selidify. The most im- Further experiments demonstrated the fact that alleys of 

portant character!-stic of a solidified solutien is its hemegene- class B with these ef class A give a great increase of J;ono· 
eusness. The most pewerful microscope should not reveal rousnese. 

its components. The following experiments were made to test the tenacity 
As an illustration of the difference between chemical celli- of metals and alleys. with the annexed results. The tension 

bination and the solution ef metal in metal, the lecturer was made by the use ef a wincb, and measured by a spring 
plunged a red ef gold and another ef copper into separate balance. The wires used were double, gage No. 23: 
portions of molten tin. The gold dissolved rapidly in the Breaking s train for double wire. 
tin, but the copper rod, though previously tinned to insure Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  under 7 lbs. 

h t 1 . d d' 1 d Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . "  7 lbs. 
perfect contact between t e two me a s, remalDe un ISSO ve . Gold ....... . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .... .. . .  about 25 Ibs. 
To' preperly appreciate this experiment it sbonld be borne in Cepper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. .  .. . .  . . . . " 30 lbs. 
mind that the fusing points of geld and copper ale nearly Silver. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  " 50 Ibs. 
the same (geld 2,016° F., copper 1 ,990° F.), and much higher Platinum . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ., 50 lbs. 

tban the fusing point ef tin, wbich is 442° F. Iron . . . .. . . .. . . . .  . . .. . .. .. . ... ... .. " 90 lbs. 
11 ' • Tin-lead alloy . . . . ... . .. . .... . . .. . ... under 7 lbs. 

This experiment was fol�owed by ethers equa y lDstructlve Tin-copper alley (12 per cent copper) .. abeut 7 lbs. 
and interesting, calculated to sbew the solvent power of fused Cepper·tin alloy (12 per cent tin) . . . .. " 90 lbs. 
substances. Gold·copper alley . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. " 75 Ibs. 

Dr. Matthiesen proceeded to elassify the phenomena attend- Silver-platinum alloy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  > " 80 Ibs. 

l '  t 1 f 11 Steel . . ... . .. .. . ... . . . ... .. . . .... ... above 2()0 Ibs. 
ing the solution ef meta s lD me a s, as 0 ows: These results show that the tenacity of metals belonging 

I The solid metal disselves quickly in the melted one with to' class B is greatly increased by alloying them with metals 
eveiutien ef heat. Examples: gold in tin just melted; sodi- ef the same class. By experiments with spirals of hard drawn 
um in mercury. 

II. The solid metal dissolves quickly without evolution of wire of the same gage it was shown that elasticity follows 
heat. Example: lead in tin just melted. the same law as tenacity. 

III. The solid metal dissolves slowly. Example: copper The practical conclusion drawn from the facts illustrated 
in tin just melted. by these experiments was, that when a n6lW alley is desired 

IV. Only a partial alloy is formed, or in other words, eacb 
metal dissolves to only a limited extent in the other. Ex- which I'Ihall posses some special physical property, an exam-

amples: lead and zinc, lead dissolving enly 1'6 plU cent zinc, ination should first be made of the alloy indicated by the 
and zinc only 1'2 per cent lead; bismuth and zinc, bismuth turning point ef the curve which represents the conducting 
dissolving only 8'14 per cent zinc, and zinc only 2'4 per cent power ef the two metals. 
bismuth. We consider these conclusions to be of tbe greatest im· 

He also divided metals censidered as compenents ef alleys portance, and venture to predict that tbrough their applica-
into two' classes: tien during tbe next decade many valuable di�coveries will 

• GlI1JJ8 A.-Those metals which impart to' their alleys cer- be made, and a new impulse given to the art ef metallurgy. 
tain physical properties (such as conducting power for elec- • _ � 
tricity) in the proportien in which they themselves exist in 

THE WATCH�-.ITS HISTORY AND MANUFACTURE. the alloys. 'fhe metals belonging to this class are lead, tin, 
zinc, and cadmium. . 

Gla88 B.-Those metals which do not impart to their alloys 
such physical properties in the preportion in which they 
themselves exist in the alleys. All the metals, except the 
four named as belonging to' class A, probably come under 
this head. 

He further separated alleys into three groups: 
a. Those made of the metals belonging to class A with ene 

another. 
b. Those made ef the metals belonging to class A with 

those of class B. 
C. Those made of the metals belonging to class B with one 

another" 
The Doctor showed by a series of conclusive and remarka· 

bly ingenious experiments that in alloys specific gravity, 
specific heat, and expansion due to heat, are in aU cases ap· 

proximately equiv!}lent to those posses�ed by the cemponent 
metals; and that fusibility and som� ether properti.es a re 
never equivalent . 

Another class of physical properties are those which in 
some cases are, and in others are not, imparted to alloys in 
the ratio' in which they are pOijsessed by the compenent met
als. This class of properties includes conducting power for 
heat and electricity,sonorousness, elasticity, and tenacity. The 
separatien ef metals into two classes (A and B) is founded en 
a censiderati;n of the lat.ter class of properties. 

Alloys made of the metals belonging to class A only (lead, 
tin, zinc, and cadmium) conduct electricity in the ratio ef 
the rellttty� yol�lll(l!l ?f the �gmpe�e�t ��t�s. The cOI)4u(}t 

:BY H. F. PIAGET. 

No. 3. 

THE SELECTION eF WATCHES. 

Ware it possible to give rules for the selection ef watches, 
society might be benefited, as the young man who' has a bad 
watch is less likely to' obtain habits ef pnnctuality than he 
who has a good one. I once heard an anecdote ef two young 
persons who were allowed to' select watches for themselves. 
One chose a plain watch, from being told that its performance 
ceuld be depended upon. The other, attracted by the ele
gance ef the case, decided upon ene of inferier construction. 
The possessor of the good watch became remarkable for punctualitv, while the ether, although always in a hnrry, was 
never in time, and discovered, 8S a celebrated writer justly 
observes, "that next to' being too latl', there is nothing wOrse 
than being toe early." Unfortunately, no efficient instruction 
can be given, as none but a workman possessing the highest 
knowledge of his art is capable of forming a correct opinion, 
and a watch must be bad indeed for an inexperien0ed eye to 
detect the defects, either in its principle or its construction. 
Even a trial of a year er two is no proof, for wear seldom 
takes place within that time; and while a good watch, if in 
erder, can but go well, a bad one may by chance occa�ionally 
do so. 

I have myself seen some of the old rack lever watches that 
wer� lUere thpJ} fi,ftr rears old: p,nd worn constantly, tlearly 
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as geed as new, by having been preperly attended to', and in 
time. It is net sufficient that It watch be well constructed, 
and en geed principles. The brass must be hard, and the 
steel preperly tempered. The several parts must be in exact 
prepertien, and well finished, So' as to' centinue in metien, 
with the least pessible frictien. It must also' be made So' tbat 
when taken to' pieces all its parts may be replaced as firmly 
as befere. 

A watch thus censtructe<i and preperly adjusted will cen· 
tinue its metien and cerrect performauce for years without 
trouble, and with little expense, except occasionally cleaning. 
A bad watch is one to wbich no more attention has been paid 
to the proportions of the parts or durability of materials than 
was necessary to make it perform for a time. It is either the 
production ef inefficient workmen, or of those who, being 
limited in price, are unable to give sufficient time to perfect 
their work. There is a great fault in many watches and 
movements, sent both from England and Switzerland-they 
are not preperly examined, adjusted, and regulated, before 
experted. 

Fermerly, and it is still tbe case in many instances,.the 
most eminent watchmakers wpre all practical workmen. At 
present, there are but few manufacturers who work them· 
selves, and if they do, have n�t time to see to every watch 
sent away. Those who value the reputation of their watches 
have a practical werkman, one who understands thoroughly 
every branch of the business, wh o is ealled the examiner, 
whose duty it i.8 to take every part and see that it is properly 
m�de, adjusted, and put together on correct principles; for 
where a piece of mechanism like a watch is made in so many 
parts er pieces, it is next to impossible but some slight over
sight or imperfection may occasionally occur. The examiner 
or manufacturer then regulates every watch or movement (if 
correct) before being sold. 

But lR,tterly, the competition for cheapness has been so 
great that in many caseR the examiner is dispensed with, as 
good examiners Ilre paid very high wages-it being nEcessa· 
ry for him to have considerable skill and experience before 
being entrusted with such an important position. Also, many 
watch manufacturers have not the opportunity of examining 
every watch, in order to fulfill their orders in time at the busy 
season, and many watches, particularly ch9ap ones, are mere
ly going machin(s, and'not time.keepers. 

Another fault with many watches sent from Europe to this 
country, is that the oil has not been changed; the oil mostly 
used in the manufactories will net do in this climate, and but 
few watches will perform correctly until the oil is changed. 
Still, another fault, and ene which often brings discredit en 
a good maker, particularly in cheap work, is that when the 
watch or the movements are cased in this country, the move
ments go in the hands ef workmen, who merely take them 
down for casi.ng, or are paid so little for the work that they 
cannot properly examine them, and correct any oversight or 
imperfections in manufacturing, and frequently have to' do 
the work in great haste; if the balances enly vibrate with a 
goed motion, it is all that is wanted ef tbem. Bad watches 
in some instances, with strong springs, will go well for a 
time, but as they wear from friction, they require frequent, reo 
pairs, which caunot effectually be done, for in correcting one 
defect in a badly constructed watch. you frequently find Eev
eral others, which could not be discovered berore. 

The principal cause of imperfect watches is the universal 
desire of obtaining them for as llttle money as possible, and 
to reduce the work of watchmaking to' the same value, is to 
compel good workmen to' produce bad work. 

When an art is difficult to learn, requiring much knowledge 
and study, with years of experience, the number of really 
good workmen will be few, and thE-refore employed by those 
who can offtlr the best remuneration. Fe w can judge ef a ma
chine, the accuracy of which depends upon the most minute 
correctness of principle and execution; it is not wonderful, 
therefore, that there are numbers of bad watches, since a por
tion of the public considering them as mere ornaments, or in 
many instances only bought to trade, and not for use as time 
keepers, procure them from dealers who, however just and 
henest they may be, can never possess that knowledge which 
is enly acquired by long practice in that rarticular art, and 
may therefore be themselves deceived. These, also, who in 
erde,. to meet the general desire for cheapness sell at low 
prices, can enly do so by preducing inferior watches, for a 
greater dn-ision ef labor, or use of machinery, can scarcely be 
breullht into operation. The workmen are therefore com· 
pelled to de the greatest quantity of work in the least possi· 
ble time, and good work in watches must not be sUghted. It 
is often 81lppesed that the principle on which a watch is con
structed must dett'rmine its quality. This is far from being 
the case. A duplex watch may be very'bad if not well mude 
and the escllpement in its true principle. A chronometer 
watch with the same falllt is still worse, while a common 
vertical watch may be good if well made. I have seen good 
vertical watches which had been in constant use for upwards 
of fifty years, with new verges put in eccasionally, and kept 
reglarly cleaned, which were still much better than many of 
the full jeweled levers made at the present time. To make 
ene watch better than anether, execution must be added to 
principle. 

It may be here mentioneil, that undue importance is fre
quently attached to watch jeweling ; many low PJiced and 
bad watches have eight or ten holes jeweled, while many that 
are good have but four. To state the number of holes which 
ought to be jeweled, would require details ill suited to a work 
which is merely elementary. Bm when it is known th at in 
common watches the holes can be j eweled in Europe at less 
than fifty cents each, it will bB seen that the number of hole� 
jeweled ajforils no criterion by which to estimate the value of 
a. watob, But ip. fille watches, whic4 aTe jeweled with rubieli1 
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and are highly polished, the cost is four times more. There
fore the judgment of the seller may be fairly questioned., 
should he attach much importance to the nlimber of holes 
jeweled. The high sounding description, the maker's name 
(unless it is genuine), the offered trial , the enticing cbeapness, 
are often effective baits to the short-sighted. 

It has already been shown that the principle of a watch is 
no proof of the excellence of its quality, the beauty of its 
casEl, etc., in no way effects its work�, and even the offered 
trial is not a sufficient test . The purchase of a very cheap 
watch may teach the useful lesson, that low price is not ex-

. actly the word for cheapness. The size and form of a watch 
.are determined by fashion or conveni ence. and although the 
,appearance is of less corsequence to a person buy i.ng one for 
his own use than the quality, yet no reason exists wby a 
good w/ltch should not be handsome, while many that are 
showy aJ).d handsome are good for nothing as time keepers, 
and are merely useful as articles of trade. 

The individullol who wishes to procure a good time-keeper 
should apply to a watchmaker or dealer of known honesty 
and ability in his art or business, and who therefore should 
be implicitly tl'usted. The various prices will point out the 
comparative q.ualities of the works, for the external orna
ment of a good watch form but a small portion of the ex
pense. In regard to choosing either an English, an American 
or Swiss watch, circumstances must in many instances det�r
mine that. There are good makers in each country.  !f y<lU 
have a preference for any parti.cular maker, be sure to get· 
one with the genuine name engraved on it. For a moderate 
thick watch, choose an English or American watch ; for a 
thinner watch, or one of small size for a lady, take a Swiss 
one, liS S wiss watches are to be preferred for small size, style, 
.and lowness of price. With the exception of size, the appear· 
ance of a watch is totally independent of its quality as a 
maclline-it may be handsome, yet bad. But a good watch is 
seldom unsightly, for the . kno wledge of form, indispensable 
to a good Watchmaker, is doubtless the rea�on why watches 
made by good makers generally look well, although they have 
become antiqu!1ted. With regard to sille, although there is 
no necessity for the large, thick watches worn some years 
ago, yet those very flat and smill are deficient in the first 
principles required for correct performances and durability, 
and are more easily spoiled by unskillful workmen in repair . 
ing. Although all the parts may be in equally reduced pro
portion, the very particles of the metals, the more rapid decay 
of the small portion of oil which can be applied, and the 
limits to the visual power of man, must ever prevent a very 
small watch from being as serviceable as one of moder
ate size ; that is, the smallest consistent with accuracy and 
durability. The large, thick, old style of watch is leas abllurd 
than some now made. Reason may justify the one, while 

. fancy is the only apology for the other. 
There are other circumstances which must also determine 

the choice. If the purchaser is going in parts of the country 
where he may not find skillful workmen in case of an accident 
or repairs, he should procure a watch constructed on a princi
ple general ly understood, and which can be easily arranged 
when out of order. 

The preceding remarks are all that suggest themselves as 
useful to the inexperienced in selecting w atches. More de
tailed instructions would explain the construction of the 
machine, and might be interesting to a few, in particular to 
watchmakers-there are works published for their use and in
j:ltruction ; but to be able to disc:lver the quality or imperfec
tions of a piece of mechanism so minute and complicated as 
11 watch, requires knowledge and patience attainable only by 
11 long experience. I will therefore explain the different kinds 
of watches made, and leave it to the purchaser to make his 
"election. 

The Editor, are not respoM!ble for the opln!on8 e:rpres8ed by their cor 
respondents. 

Do We See the Sun so soon as It Rises 1--Aberra
tlon oC LI"ht. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When there are books, as stated on 
page 277, in which it is laid down that . ,  as it takes light 
eight minutes to come from the sun to the earth, we do not 
see the sun uutil eight minutes after it has risen," then such 
writers, in order to be consistent, must also state that as it 
hkes light one second to reach us from the moon, we see her 
at the place she left only one second ago ; and as it takes 
light three, ten, or a hundred years to come from different 
fixed stars to the earth, we now also see those different stars 
at the place they occupied three, ten, or one hundred years 
ago, which is perfectly absurd ; this might perhaps be the 
case if the earth stood still and the stars revolvpJ, As how
ever the earth moves between the sun and fixed stars, which 
are comparatively at rest, leaving out refraction or other dis · 
turbing elements, we see the sun, not eight minutes after it 
has left the place where we see it, but we see the sun (not only 
at sunrise but al ways) twenty seconds of a degree in its ap
parent orbit ahead of the place it really occupies. This may 
appear paradoxical, but I will prove it to be the fact. 

EFFECT OF ATMOSPHERIC REFRACTION. 

It may be well to dispose here i)f refraction, notwithstand 
ing it is left out of account, its knowledge is related to our 
subject. It amounts at sunrise and sunset to about half a 
degree. thus equal to the apparent diameters of our sun or 
moon. We see, therefore, those bodies when rising or set
ting so much higher than their true position, so that when 

· they are exactly belo w our horizon, so that this ill in line 
with their upper edge, we see them above our horizon, touch
in� .it

.
w.ith t;heir lower edge, all t4e »pparent motion of the 
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sun amounts to 15° per hour, or 30' in two minutes' time, its 
apparent place, when rising almost perpendicular, is, at sun
rise, two minutes ahead, and at sunset as much behind his 
real pOElition. In winter and at high iatitudes where the sun 
rises and sets in an orbit not perpendicular but very oblique 
to the horizon, its  displacement by refraction is  not in its  or
bit, as it is always an apparent lifting up, vertical to the hori. 
zon. 

DISCOVERY OF THE ABERRATION OF LIGHT. 

The problem of"the combined effects of the velocity of light 
and the earth's motion, has been solved by the astronomers 
of a former century, an I is known as the theorem of the 
aberration of light. Its theoretical solution is in perfect ac
cordance with the minutest practical observations, made with 
the most elaborate and largest astronomical instruments, 
which in some observatories of Europe have been constructed, 
chiefly for the special purpose of measuring the amount o f  
this aberration. The history of this discovery, and o f  the grad. 
ual development of its theory is very interesting, but would 
occupy many pages of this paper and therefore must be passed 
by. I will only state that it means the apparent displace
ment of all heavenly bodies by the motion of the earth, that 
its amount is independent of their distances from us, that it 
is zero for those bodies, towards or from which the earth is 
moving in its yearly orbit, and at its maximum for those 

placed at right angles to the direction of this motion. 

EXPLANATORY ILLUSTRATION OF ABERRATION. 

To understand this combined effect of the earth's motion 
with the transmission of light, let us imagine rain· drops to 
fall down like they do in a perfect calm, perpendicular to the 
earth's surface. Let us now suppose we are standing on the 
platform. car on a railroad track, and rapidly moving for
ward or backward ; when moving forward the rain drops will 
strike the front part of the body, and will appear to arrive 
under an angJe, deviating . forward from the perpendicular 
and greater in proportion as the motion of the car becomes 
more rapii! . When moving backward, the opposite will be 
the case, the rain.drops will strike from behind at an angle 
which also will deviate more from the perpendicular in pro· 
portion as we are moving fdster. In both cases the rain will 
appear to us to arrive or come down from a direction inclined 
towards the side we are moving to, and not perpendicular 
as is really the case. 

APPLICATION TO THE ABERRATION OF LIGHT. 

Now this is exactly the case in regard to light coming from 
the heavenly bodies. When we compare the direction of the 
rain-drops with that of the light, and the motion of the earth 
in i ts yearly orbit with the moving railroad car ; when the 
light comes to us at a right angle with the direction in which 
the earth is moving, it will cause an apparent change in the 
direction of the light, and consequently in the apparent place 
of the heavenly body the light is coming from · If the 
velocity of the earth's motion in its yearly orbit was much 
slower than it really is, so that it was to our instruments in
comparable with the velocity of light, it would exert no 
influence on its apparent direction ; but it happens to be so 
rapid that tbe relation is quite within the pale of actual 
measurement, as the following calculation will demonstrate. 

SIlIIPLE CALCULATION OF THE AMOUNT OF ABERRATION OF 

LIGHT. 

The earth moves in its yearly orbit with a velocity of nearly 
70,000 miles an bour, the light is transmitted at the rate of 
650 million miles an hour, which is 9300 times faster than the 
velocity of the earth. When now we take in consideration 
that an equal velocity of both would change the direction of 
the perpendicular or 90° into its half or 45°, we see that a 
velocity of onlY ,nho will deviate the angle only to � of 
45°, or 18 seconds ; which, ho wever, ought to be corrected 
trigonometrically, (for which we have here no space) to about 
20 seconds. This now must be the maximum aberration 
produced by the yearly motion of the earth, on the position 
of all stars observed at right angles to the direction of that 
motion. They must all appear displaced to an amount of 20" 

forward to the direction of the earth's motion, and this is the 
most easily observed in all those pi aced at about right angles 
to the ecliptic. As the earth moves in its yearly orbit around 
the sun in the opposite direction it did exactly six Il10nths be
fore or after, the apparent displacement or aberration must 
for the same stars near the ecliptic pole be 20" in one direction, 
and six months afterward 20" to the opposite side of the 
heavens, making in all 40" displacement in their positions ; 
they therefore will yearly appear to move in small oircles of 
i of a minute in diameter. 

ACCORDANCE OF THEORY WITH OBSERVATION. 

This now is actua!ly and exactly the case. It takes, of 
course, very perfect apparatus to observe seconds of degrees, 
but the more correct and minute the observations have been 
made, the more they correspond with this theory ; for stars 
around the poles of the ecliptic it is -proved fully 40", for those 
towaId the ecliptic less, and finally for those in the ecliptic, 
for the time t hat the earth is moving towards or from them, 
no aberration whatsoever can be observed. 

INFLUENCE OF THE EARTH'S DAILY MOTION ON THE APPAR' 

ENT PLACE OF THE SUN. 

The velocity of the earth's equator by the daily rotary mo. 
tion, is 1500 miles per hour (only that of a cannon ball), a nd 
being thus about fifty times smaller than that of the yearly 
velocity, would in the most favorable circumstances cause an 
aberration of le@s than half a second, which is almost im
perceptible by the at present existing most correct instru
ments, therefore it may be left out of our calculations. 

As the daily rotation of the earth cannot to any percepti
ble degree have any influence on the apparent position of the 
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heavenly bodies, i t  can have n o  influence whatsoever on thl'l 
apparent position of the SUD, even at midday, and much leslt 
at sunrise or sunset, when this rotation turns us toward 01' 
from this luminary. 

. 

APPARENT DISPLACEMENT OF THE BUN BY ABERRATION PRO-

DUCED BY THE EARTH'S Y]jARLY MOTION. 
. . . .  

It is only the yearly motion of our earth then, always ne�r 
ly at a right angle to the

·
position of the sun, which displ�cef! 

this body apparently, but always in the same direction, to �4e 
amount of about 20", to that part of the heavens toward 
which the earth is moving at the time of the observation ; 
Ii,·nd as this yearly motion is from east to west, like the appar� 

ent daily motion, it must cause all apparent displacement of 
the Bun also towards the west, therefore ahead. The daily 
rotation is retrogradi�g in regard to the yearly motion, fo� 
those parts of the earth's surface where it is midday, anci 
accelerating where it is midnight ; at the equator this wOlJlci 
diminish the Bun's aberration less than half a degree. and ill 
higher latitudes even less, therefore the effects of the dajly 
rotation may be neglected. 

. 

ItECAPITULATION. 

Displacement of tile sun up ward, observed when at the hori
zon, caused by atmospheric refraction, 30' of a degree and 2" iJl, 
time. Displacement of sun, forward aberration caused QY the 
earth's yearly revolution 9,S any where observed, 2Q" of a cie·, 
gree, 1!" in time. Displacement of sun, bac�ward aberra, 
tion by daily rotation observed at the equator at noon, !" Qf II
degree, -io" in time. Displacement of s�, aberration by daJIy 
rotation observed near the poles, O. 

New York City. P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. n. 
- _  .. 

Velocity vs.  Power.p-The Valqe oC tJle ",ndl�a�or� 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 was much gratified with your arti,cle 
on " Shafting and Belts-Absorption and Transmissjon of 
Power," in No. 16, current volume. Permit me to make Ij. 
few remarks on the same subject. 

. 

That the .indiDator does detelIIJ.ine, in the only positive J!.l).d 
correct degree, the poweI' developed by the steam engin.e, has 
come to be an established and indisputable fact. It has neces,. 
s:tated the abandonment of many beautiful theories, both in 
regard to the length of belts and the velocity of sh/lftiJJg .. 
Many suppose that an engine of say eighty horse power, 
shou1d work up to its maximum under all circumstaJ:!.c.es, ani!:. 
yield that amount of useful power, whatever the lengj;h of th.e. 
driving belt ,  the relative position of driver and driven, or 
the velocity of the shafting. The engine that drives jt!J 
shafting at si;x: hundred revolutions cannot be suppo�d to 
yield such an amount of power as one that j ogs along at one 
hundred and eighty. Velocity is a great absorbent of power, 
and in the first case a very large percentage of the real power 
of the engine is taken up by the friction of the shaftil).g . 

An experiment was recently made to determine the rela
tive amount of power requiTed to drive ring spinning frames. 
at differing velocities. �'he result was as follows : Thirty"si:¥: 
frames of one hundred and twenty-eight spindles each, one 
and a half inehes ring, running at 6,400 revolutions absorb,. 
ed, exclusively of necessary friction of shaftlng and engine, 
59.36 indicated horse power ; at 6,000 revolutions, 52.78 ; at 
5,400 revolutions, 51.21,  and at 4,800 revolutions, 47.38, the 
other conditions being the same in each case. 

More care should be used in the proportions of engines, as 
well as in the arrangement and velocity of shafting. Some 
engines have their pipes, valves, and porti too small to ever 
allow an approximation to the boiler pressure. Some u�ers 
of steam believe that if an engine has a cut-off it must wor� 
on the expansion of steam to perhaps double its intended ca 
pacity. If valves are properly set. and the portl! are of suffi, 
cient area, we shall nr t find, so often as we do now, one enel 
of the cylinder doing from sixty to eighty per cent of the 
work. It is a wonder that some enginbs r Q.n at all, and they 
would not in some casei perform a revolution but for the mo
mentum of the fly wheel. The indioator is the instI'Ument 
for aseertaining these difficulties, and the time will COme 
when it will be held in the e�timation it deserves. Ire who 
makes its manipulation his specialty, should I).lso q.nderstand 
how to remedy the defects his instrument discovers. He 
should be able to adjust the parts of the engine, and also a

's. 
certain the points at which the power is 9,bsorbed by improp-
erly placed shafting, belts, and p ulleys. T. P., JR. 

Providence, R. I. · 
. 

. _  .. 
()uttln2" Dllr:ron. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Your correspondent " A. l\f. S., of 
Mass.," in reference to cutting small mirrors from large ones, 
is evidently an un skilful operator in the use of the diamond. 
A pure, clean diamond cut will separate silvered plate j ust as 
cleanly as ordinary glass, and without in the least degree in . 
j uring the silver. Solutions or other preparations are rather 
injurious than otherwise, owing to the contraction in drying, 
tending to " drag " the amalgam, 

The chief danger in cutting silvered glass, lies in the un
guarded manner in which some undertake the work. Secure 
a steady, level table ; spread evenly thereon a piece of cloth or 
flannel, free from lumps, chips, drops of hardened glue, etc., 
(so frequent in workshops); measure off the desired size, and 
with a skillful confidence put in the cut, taking care not to 
change the angle of the diamond as the hand is drawn 
toward the body ; commence the breaks at the end where the 
diamond leaves the glass. 

A word as to the cutting properties of the diamond might 
not be out of place in this connection. N:Jt over one-half 
of those who use this t601 do so intelligently. ,A true iiamond 
cut in ordinary glass, is a beautiful, clear, hair-like line scarce · 
observable, and noticed plainly in silvered glass only on 
account of reflection. The usual so called " /JUt "  with many 
is a heavy white line, 80mething they can 86e, or they are not 
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sati�fied . Such a cut i s  mere ahrasion o f  the glaes, i u  the 
part over which the diamond has traveled . 

The cutting point is found, in the ordinary glazier's dia· 
mond, some where between the p erpendicular and the angle 
at which a pen is usually held while writing. This point 
must be sought for, and the diamond u�ed only by one per
son. Here is applicable your frequently urged advice, " study 
the use of your tools," and have your own " kit." 

The natural philosophy of the diamond cut in glass has 
not yet been satisfactorily explained, though studied over by 
some of the first minds in this country and in Europe. After 
the fracture of a piece of well cut glass, the track of the 
diamond is marked by a serried line (something like saw· 
teeth) of a beautiful regularity, penetrating to the depth of 
about 6\th of an inch, varying slightly according to pres
sure. This appearance is quite plain to the naked eye, but 
under the microscope is the full beauty and much cause for 
astonishment. Thus seen it presents the idea of the l ine of 
holes in a sheet of postage stamps, with the exception that 
the holes are much closer, and appear as if made with an 
oval instead of a circular punch. A true cut is the result of 
much practice and study, and will become familiar by a 
clear, whistling, somewhat musical sound. 

Again reiterating your excellent advice, " Study the use 
of your tools," and much real pleasure will result in their 
use. ENTERPRISE. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
--------�.�� .. �.�-------

Electro MagnetisID as a Motive Power. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been for years in receipt or
' 

nu
merous letters of inquiry on this subj ect, and as the writers 
are undoubtedly for the mo�t part readers of your journal, 
permit me to refer them to your excellent report of my exper
iments at the Tabernacle in New York, found in y our paper 
of November 15th, 185'1, Vol. 7, No. 9. 

It will be remembered that on that occasion I raised by 
the axial force of magnetism, with a huge helix, a bar of 
iron of 2000 lbs. weight, 5 inches from the floor. The bar 
weighed 800 lbs., the platform fastened to the top of it 300 
lbs., and the six men on the platform over 1000 lbs. more. 
The huge mass I caused to vibrate for an inch by my finger. 

The bar and helix were the kind used in the engine exhibited. 
The battery used was '50 pairs Groves with platinum plates 
12 inches square, iO inches immersed. Such an enormous 
power has never been thus far repeated. Zimmermann, a 
late German author on electricity and magnetism, ridicules 
the idea, and says, " It is an American fftory, and beats Mun
chausen." It will also be remembered that before this, I 
started with an electro magnetic locomotive to go from 
Washington to Baltimore. The car weighed 11 tuns, con
tain:ng 14 passengers, two axial engines under the pa�senger 
seats, and a Groves battery of 100 pairs of the above size, 
swdng on rubber springs un'derneath the car. On the way 
out the battery cells gave way, the acids mixed, and this 
happened twice before we reached Bladensburgh, a distance 
of six miles. It was for the most part an ascending grade. 
On a level tra�k we made 19 miles an hour, although the 
machinery was rude and the friction of the engines and car 
couplings very great. We deemed i.t prudent to go no fur
ther, and had three more breaks on our way home. The 
engines were rated at four horse power each. All that can 
be inferred from the experiment is that the power can be in
creased on the axial plan to any extent, and that the larger 
the engines and battery the greater the portion of power 
obtained. The l everse of this is true in every form of 
engine which employs electro magnetic attracflion as a source 
of power. The larger t he magnets and engines the greater 
the loss of power. I have long since, however, come to the 
conclusion that a practical working engine cannot be made 
on any plan where the circuit is broken. 

The combustion of metals with a three or four horse power 
is terribly rapid at all the breaks in the cut off. The magnet. 
ism must be unchanged and the current unbroken to get a 
working engine, if it can be obtained at all ; and the battery 
must be constant and convenieut. The cost per diem is not 
the real question. Produce a reliable working engine of 
t!ven half a horse power, and it will be used in many places 
with great convenience, and in some with profit, even if it 
should cost twenty times the amount of steam in a Cornish 
engine. I need not dilate upon this part of the subj ect. 

CHARLES G. PAGE. 
Washington, D. C. 

--------�.��� .. ----------
Casting Metal In Plaster Molds. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When reading No. 13, current Vol., on 
page 201, I see one of your correspondents speaks of pla ster 
of Paris for molds for castings of low fusible metals. and rec
ommends that the mold be subjected to a heat of 4000 F. 

I must differ with the writer. I have had some experience 
in the use of plaster of Paris for molds, and I fOlind the best 
plan was to dry the molds perfectly in open air. When about 
to use them, I warm them j ust enough so that they would 
not chill the metal when poured in. After warming I held 
them over a flame that produced a good deal of smoke, until 
the inside of the mold was completely blackened over. Then 
1 could get about two hundred castings from each mold , after 
which the plaster became soft and small particles broke off. 
Upon examining I found the plaster was burnt and of no 
further use for molding purpose. A. C. SMALL. 

Augusta, Ga. 
----------.� .. � .. ----------

Water RaIDS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As a more full reply to the correspond
ent, p. 167, about the water ram, we may say that a good 
water ram yields 60 per cent of the water expended, thus : 
that it yields 60 per cent useful effect of the mechanical 
power expended. This mechanical power and effect we ob-

J titutifit �lUttitatt. 
tain, of course, by mul tiplying the weight ot the water by 
the hp,ight it falls or is raised. For instance, let 100 Ibs. of 
water fall 3 feet, the power is represented by 300 ; this will 
raise 6 Ibs. 30 feet . of which the mechanical effect is repre· 
sented by 6 X 30, or 180 ; now 180 is 60 per cent of 300 ; and 
EO the mechanical effect is 60 per cent of the power expended. 

M. P. P., of E. W., Mass., states that he finds that his ram 
raises by a fall of 3 feet about one-si xth of the water expend
ed, some 30 feet ; this would for 100 lbs of water expressed 
be 16 lbs. raised. The mechanical power is here 3 X 100, or 
300 ; the effect is expressed by 16 X 30, or 480 ; more than 
three times the effect of the best ram, and 60 per cent more 
than the power employed. which evidently is f,n absurdity. 
If this was so, he could obtain from the water thus raised 
more power than from the original fall ; and being able to 
raise easily six times the amount of water to only one-ten th 
of the hight, he would possess perpetual motion of the 
hydraulic kind. Evidently our correspondent overestimates 
the amount of water raised, and it should, according to the 
other circumstances mentioned, read T'rr in place of t. 

- - -
Screw- Threads---Honor to WhOID Honor is Due. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your edition of April 25th I notice 

an articl!l entitled " Screw Threads and Bolts--A Uniform 
Sys�em," in which you speak of my system. Doubtless you 
have before you one of my drawings of the Franklin Insti
tute System, w-hich I published about one year ago, and 
which has come into very general use in many parts of the 
country. Now I am not in any way responsible for this sys
tem, nor would I claim the honor of originating it. 

The committee who prepared this system had it under in· 
vestigation from April 21,  1864, to December 15th of the same 
year, when it was reported to and adopted by the Institute 
and the committee discharged. It consisted of the following 
named gentlemen :  Wm, B. Bement, Chairman, firm of Be
ment & Dougherty ; C. T. Parry, Superintendent Baldwin's 
Locomotive Works ; J. Vaughn Merrick, firm of Merrick & 
Sons ; John H. Towne, firm of 1. P. Morris, Towne & Co.; 
Coleman Sellers, Engineer Wm. Sellers & Co.; B. H. Bartol, 
Superintendent Southwark Foundery ; Edward Longstreth, 
Foreman Baldwin's Locomotive Works ; James Moore, firm 
of Matthews & Moore ; Wm. Sellers, firm of Wm. Sellers & 
Co., and Algernon Roberts, of the Pencoyd Iron Works. The 
above committee have given good reasons for the adoption of 
this system as stated in my circular, and in vi e w  of all the 
facts it is due to them, aud to the machine making public, to 
yourselves and to myself, that this explanation be published, 
believing that you wish to do j ustice to all concerned in this 
matter. EDWARD LYMAN. 

New Haven, Conn. 
----------.��� .. �-------

Why Is It too-Water VIi. Beer. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have frequently amnsed myself by 

arranging a ro w of common glass tumblers, and pouring a 
greater or less quantity of water into each, thereby produc
ing the different tones of the diatonic scale. But the other 
day on attempting the same experiment with ale, I found 
that the sound was deadened--that I1n striking the tumblers 
there was no vibration, the effect being as if they were 
cracked. Can you inform me why ale should thus check the 
vibration, while water only alters the pitch of the tones 
without destroying their ringing quality ? O. T. A. 

aBneva, N. Y. 
[Beer is to some extent gelatinous in consistency and thus 

cannot give the ring of the more mobile water.-EDs. 

AMMONIA IN COAL GAs.-Dr. Gunning of Amsterdam, calls 
attention to the fact that coal gas, however well purified, is 
by no means free from ammonia. The result of some exper
iments he has conducted, shows the existence of a little over 
one cubic foot of ammonia, or ammoniacal substances, in 
every Qne thousand c ubic feet of gas. Attention is call ed to 
the fact that where wet gas-meters are in use, the water, 
being rarely if ever changed, must in time become fairly 
saturated with ammonia. A meter used for two years in the 
laboratory at Amsterdam, with a capacity for fifty·seven 
gallons of water, held no less thau nine pounds of these 
bases. Since coal ga s also contains sul phur compounds, there 
is formed snlphate of ammonia, which, converted by the 
intense heat into bisulphate of ammonia; attacks the glass 
cylinders, or chimneys, placed on the Argand gas b urners .  

CHLORIDE O F  COPPER i s  n o w  extensively usea i n  Germany 
as a preventive agains t the cattle plague. The mode of ad
ministering the specific is as follows : A solution is first made 
by dis,olving one quarter ounce of the green crystalized salts 
in spirits of wine. In this solution a pad of cotton is soaked 
for a time, and is then l aid on a plate and set on fire in the 
center of the stable, the animals' heads being turned toward 
the flame, so as to make them breathe the fumes. The oper
ation is performed morning and evening, and a spirit lamp 
filled with the solution left burning in the stable ever; night. 
The liquid is also administered internally, with the addition 'of one half ounce of chloroform for the above quantity. a tea
spoonful being put into the animal's drink three times a day. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH CATERPILLARS.-A late experiment in 
the southern part of England has proved that the ordinary 
caterpillar cannot be made available in yielding, like the silk 
worm, a profitable article of merchandise. Plantations of ailan
thus trees were set out, and many eggs were procured. After 
hatching, the young caterpillars fed plentifully, attained their 
growth, and finally made cocoons. So far all was encburag
ing, but, on ullwinding, it was found that unlike the cocoon of 
the silkworm proper, which sometimes yields a thread two 
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thousand yards l ong, the filament from the caterpillar cocoons 
was in short lengths, necessitating carding in order to ar
range the fibers, a process very expensive, and furnishing a 
weak, lusterless material when finally woven. 

CURE FOR WHOOPING COUGH.-Physicians in Hartford, Conn .. 
have adopted with marked success a new method of treatment 
for curing children afflicted with whooping cough. The 
j uvenile patients are taken on a tour of inspection to the city 
gas works, and while intently engaged in witnessing the 
various processes employed in manufacturing their evening's 
artificial-illumination supply, they breathe the not very 
pleasant air of the gas house. In some way, not very clearly 
understood, the inhaling of this air is found to cure or 
greatly alleviate the complaint. This ingenious method of 
benefitting the youthful mind and body simultaneously has 
become immensely popular in the place, the people at the 
gas works asserting that during the last twelve months no 
less than three hundred cases have been experimented upon, 
th� results, generally, being of a most favorable character. 

EFFECT OF EXPOSURE ON COAL ,-Prof. Rockwell, has called 
attention to the deterioration which coal suffers from expos
ure to the weather, and to the importance of keeping it as 
dry as possible. Anthraci te suffers the least ; bituminous the 
most. According to the experiments of Grundmann, in Ger
many, coal exposed to the weather in heaps lost during a pe· 
riod of nine months 50 per cent of its value as fuel,and about 
as much as a gas making material ; it undergoes a process of 
slow eombustion, taking up oxygen, and giving off the vola
tile products of oxidation,-air and moisture playing the 
princ' pal part, and warmth promoting it ; the valuable com
bustible ingredients are lost, and the injurious ones, as sul
phur, oxygen. and ash, are relatively increased. Coke from 
weathered coal is of inferior quality, losing its coherence. 

A WEATHER TOY.-A Bostonian, says the Commercial Ad
vertiser, has a toy barometer on exhibition, which consists of 
a miniature cottage, with t wo doors. At one of these stands 
a man, clad in such purple and fine linen as con8titute a 
Sunday-go-to-meeting garb in New England, while at the 
other appears a female arrayed in like apparel. These t wain 
seem to watch the impending weather. If there are signs of 
rain, the man, with a noble bravery worthy of a better fate, 
steps boldly out of doors, while the woman shrinks into the 
cottage. But if the signs ar" favorable, the woman goes forth 
to shop and gossip, while the man stays at home and tends 
house and baby. A thermometer forms part of the household 
furni ture of this institution. 

FRENCH OPIUM. It has been demonstrated in France that 
opium can be extracted from the poppy, the greatest and 
almost the, only drawback to its profitable manufacture, being 
the frequency of rains occurring at the time when incisions 
have been made in the stems, whereby a large portion of the 
juice is either lost or spilt. Lately M. Lallier b as tried the 
plan of pulling up the plants by the root, in the proper sea
son. and bringing them under shelter, where the incisions 
may be made regardless of the weather. The plan has 
answered beyond expectation, and the roots being kept in 
water during the process, a larger proportion of milky j uice 
is obtained than usual. 

THE MEDALS and diplomas awarded to the American exhib
itors at the late Exposition, are now on exhibition in Wash
ington. The collection is one of great interest, comprising 
four crosses of the Legion of Honor ; three grand prizes ; 
fifteen gold, seventy-four silver, and ninety-five bronze med
als ; two hundred diplomas, and a series of photographic 
views of the Exposition. One silver medal was decreed to 
the United States government for specimens of settlers' 
houses ; a bronze medal was also struck for the Agricultural 
Bureau, and one gold medal was awarded to the " Indu8trie 
ClII'moirie're des Etas- Uni8 d' Amerique. 

A NEUTRAL MAGNETIC CHAMBER.-Faraday has shown that 
if a small cubical space be inclosed by arranging square bar 
magnets, with their like poles in apposition, so as to form a 
chamber, within that space all local magnetism inferior in 
power to the magnets employ ed, will be neutralized. The 
same effect may be obtained with electro-magnets as with 
permanent magnets, a.nd it is proposed in the Mechanic8' Mag
zine thus to inclose the compass of an iron ship, as a remedy 
for the deviation by local attraction. A battery might be 
constructed to be excited by the sea water flowing through 
it, requiring no attention as long as the zinc plates lasted . 

ENGLISH TELEGRAMs.-The uniform rate for transmission 
of messages throughout the United Kingd9m,-provided t ue 
English government decide to take the telegraph lines under 
its charge,-is not to exceed one shilling for every t wenty 
words, irrespective of the distance sent, and exclusive of the 
names and addresses of senders aud receivers ; the sam e 
charge also including the cost of delivery by special messen 
ger, within one mile of the terminal office. 

STEEL BILLIARD BALLs.-Among other new uses of steel, 
one of the latest, as we learn from a foreign cotemporary, is 
the employment of this metal in the manufacture of billiard 
balls, in place of iVory. Such balls are recommended for their 
great elasticity and their freedom from any liability of crack
ing. 

CARBOLIC ACID.-A correspondent of tht'! Lancet testifies 
that among the many other virtues of this substance, is  its 
value in odontalgia, or, less technically, toothache. To one 
drachm of collodium flexile add two drachms of Calvert's 
carbolic acid. A gelatinous mass is precipitated, a small por 
tion of which inserted into the cavity of an aching tooth in
variably gives immediate relief. 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE POLYTECHNIC OLUB. 

The greater part o( a recent evehing was occupied by a 
long lecture on longevity, of which the points of interest may 
be condensed in a few words, viz : 1st. That persons whose 
ancestors have long lives live long themselves, and vice versaj 
a fact well known. 2d. That persons with l arge, well devel
oped trunks live longer than those with small trunks and 
short necks. 3d. That large noses and the ears low down on 
the side of the head is also a sign of longevity. T)1e lecturer 
stated that he had taken the trouble of investigating these 
points during the last thirty years, among more than 200,000 
people, and so far we h ave no fault to find, but obj ect to a 
person spinning out three or four facts, which he can state in 
as many minutes. to a long address of more than an hour, 
and aiming clli efly at amusing the audience more than in
structing them ; even the amusement aimed at was of doubt
ful character. as the speaker said too much about himself, 
how he h ad too small a nose and too short a neck ; how his 
ribs were too horizontal, so that he could not breath with his 
chest, but only with his abdomen. He complained that peo
ple commenced calling him an old fellow ; said that his little 
fingers were crooked, which he demonstrated by exhibiting 
them repeatedly, that all his family and ance.tors had such 
crooked fingers, etc. We confess we do not see the usefulness 
of this information for people who come to the Polytechnic 
Club to be instructed. but think that they care very little 
about the knowledge of these facts. Some of his arguments 
were rather unique ; for instance, to explain hereditary ten
dencies, he proposed the question why a dog was a dog, and 
answered it by saying, because his father was not a cat. 

the currents or waves. of strong or stormy waters. They are I ente� the North sea. in sight of which vessels from every 
cubes of aay dimensions, single, or j oined together in the contment must pass to enter the Thames. They have made 
form of the letter L, or T, or any other that may be desired, a permanent foundation there which stands the shock of thQ 
or single cubic yards holding half a tun's weight, or eleven storms which beat upon it from the coasts of Scandinavia, 
hundred pounds of stone. The crates in which queensware and the Arctic Ocean ; and they will resist equally well the 
is usually packed for commerce, will give one a good idea of. ground swells and the Typhoons of the Gulf of Mexico. · 
their form. Their cubical shape, and crossed bars of iron, or Wherever they are sunk, they will remain forever, unless 
wood, possess many advantages for the work of " rip raps," lifted up by very powerful machinery, applied very soon after 
or regular foundations for all submarine structures, whether thf\ir de�osit. For they become immediately filled ; and 
j etties, breakwaters, forts, or light-houses upon bottoms of their materials compacted with sand, clay, shells, and what
mud, sand, or rock. They are used by the British Go.vern- ever else the water can drive into them ; and even in the salt 
ment for such works on tempestuous and rock-bound coasis, water the teredo would have but a short time to work upon 
but they are especially suited for such a bottom as that of the their ribs, if made

. 
of wood, before they woul� be buried in 

bed of the Mississippi, and of the bars at its mouth. Their the mass of depOSIt heaped by the waves agamst them and 
ribbed planes prevent them from sinking deep into the mud upon them. One important advantage secured by the con
or sand, and their ribs, and an gular points and edges, hold struction of the j etties at the mouths of the passes, would be 
them firmly upon rocks, or soft bottoms. Their cross bars the permanency of the work. The new land would be made 
furnish holds for the hooks of cranes by which they can be rapidly, and attach the j etties themselves to the permanent 
lowered down and placed with the regUlarity of bricks in a shore. Storms from the south-west might make tempt..rary 
wall, or like the stones of the pyramids, terrace above ter- deposits and slight obstructions at the mouth of that pass ; 
race, or they can be chained together, or dropped irregularly but as soon as the storm shall have subside<1, the strong river 
and held by tb eir angular points to make a submarine spine current passin g  over the bar, at a rate varying from 1f to 3 
or ridqe, against which loose stones may be dropped, and piled miles per hour, condensed and accelerated by the converging 
at an angle of 45° .  Let them be dropped, or placed upon j etties, will sweep them away into the deep waters of the 
any bottom, or in any current, and experien<:le proves that Gulf. The Mississippi river, with a current of 4 miles per 
they cannot be moved by water. Every interstice between hour a short distance from the south-west pass, has cut itself 
the stones they hold becomes filled with mud and sand, until a channel from 60 to 120 feet deep. It is self-evident that if 
the whole caisson is like a solid stone. Such an obj ect, which it  can be con fined between converging d amH, and extended 
cannot be removed by a current, controls it. The water fi�ls into the Gulf, it will make for itsel f a similar channel where 
and surrounds it with deposit. It is isolated, and made a bar, the bars are now formed. 
or island ; and it turns the current in another direction. The The expense of the work i s  easily estimated, and when the 
wreck of a vessel, with its ribbed and angular skeleton, pro- benefits are consid ered which would accrue to the whole 
duces a similar effect ; and sometimes becomes a dangerous valley of the Mississippi, now occunied by 17,000,000 of in, 
impediment to navigation. One has recently made itself an habitants, and to the millions more in our own and other 

. .. .  
Improvement I n  SeU-Actio!:, Car Couplings. 

Although fearful accidents continually occur in the run
ning of trains of cars, by which passengers are maimed and 
killed, and the records, with 
all the horrible details, are 
spread far and wide by the 
press, the inj aries of railroad 
employes recei¥ed in the per 
formance of their duties are 
not so prominently noticed, 
and consequently compara
tively few appreciate tb e ex
tent of these accidents. Yet 
one cannot spend a day 
among railroad men without 
finding specimens of crippled 
humanity inj ured for lifa by 
some accident received while 
attending to the duties of 
their position. One of the 
most dangerous of these du
ties is that of going between 
cars for the purpose of coup
ling or uncoupling. The ob
j ect of the inventor of the 
co upling herewith illustrated 
is to entirely prevent the pos
sibility of such accidents, by 
providing a self-acting coup
ling. 

At the base of a hook, A, 
secured to th!l end frame of a WEILER'S PATENT COUPLING FOR R AILRO A D  CAR':l. 
car platform or to the draw-bar, is pivoted a link, B, which obstruction to the navigation of the South-west Pass. It has 
engages with the hook of the next car. In operation the link divided the current and is forming an island in mid-channel. 
is supported at an angle above a hcrizontal by the long arm Whether it is desired to make them of iroD, or wood, in
of a latch lever pivoted between sui\able blocks on one of the exhaustible supplies of cypress timber are convenient to us ; 
bumpers, the ot her end being sustained by a right-angled and forests of it cover the bottoms of the Mississippi and its 
catch, the horizontal end of which, C, projects beyond the tributaries. The bluffs of stone above, forming its cliff!!, and 
bumper in which it is seated when the link is supported in those of the Ohio and Tennessee, and the yet nearer and 
the position described above. The link being in this posi- more accessible rock of the Washita in Catahoula parish, La., 
tion, the bumper of the n ext car will strike against the pro- will afford us cheaply all the rock needed to construct j etties 
j ecting end of the catch, C, and, driving it in, release the link, of any size, or length, at the mouth of the passes. 
which will fall by its own gravity and engage with the hook Mr. Halliday, the chairman of the committee says :-" I 
on the next car. The dotted lines in the engraving show the , cannot recommend the extension of parallel works. They 
position of the parts when the cars are coupled. The bump- would exert no eroding power such as will be produced by con
ers may be made as show in the illustration, or as ordinary verging walls, reflecting the water from both sides, and 
bumpers are made, in either case giving some elasticity, suf- throwing it with accumulated force upon a c�ntral line. 
ficient to relieve the shock of collision when the cars come lAnother obj ection is the dange.r of �ndermining. If a log, 
together. Th e l ength of the upper part of the hook is suf- or the wreck of a vessel should smk dIagonally between these 
ficiont to prevent accidental uncoupling on grades or curves. walls ; or if, what is more to be apprehended, a mud lump, 

While one link is engaged that on the next car hangs free. one of those phenomena. of our Delta, which Thomllssey 
The simplicity of this contrivance is such that it may be terms the " evil geniuses " of the passes, should be upheaved 
adapted to any car without radical alteration of parts, and it by the weight of the deposits, by gas, and artesian pr�ssure, 
is adjusted from the car platform. in the channel, the current would be deflected against one of 

It was patented January 25 , 1868. by Wm. Weiler, whom these walls, and perhaps be reflected from it against the 
address for further particulars at Washino'ton N. J. other, and undermine it, and destroy the work. 

.. .. .. 
"" 

A better plan for their extension is, to throw out diverging 

CON TROLLING WATER CURRENTS .- DEEPENING THE 
flankers, and then perfect converging flankers ending in con-

CHANNELS OF RIVERS. 
verging parallels to the original j etties. 

We have received a pamphlet issued by the New Orleans 
Academy of Sciences, containing a plan for deepening the 
mouths of rivers and red ucing the hight of bars in navigable 
streams. It is illustrated by engravings. and the plan is 
based upon the well' known mechanical law, " ·the angle of 
incidence is equal to the ' angle of reflection." Taking 
advantage of this law, m its action upon all movable bodies, 
the author of this plan, Lieut. E. Manica of the British Royal 
Marines, recommends the construction of j etties or dams 
built at an angle to the stream, the action of which shall be 
to divert the course of the current and confine it within cer-
tain l imits. 

He proposes to build caissons of iron or wood filled with 
stone, or h eavy ballast. whose weight will hold them down, 
It!ld whose angular forms prevent them from being moved 1:>y 

This will continue the convergence of the water, and its 
erosive action, so far and so long as it may be necessary. The 
important desideratum supplied by Manica's patent, is a ma
terial which will not sink in soft mud and sand ; and which 
cannot be removed by water from the bardest rock. The 
ribbed planes and sharp edges of their bars, the angular 
points of the rocks they enclose, and the angles of-the cubic 
caissons effectually prevent them from both. Like the knot· 
ted toes, sharp nails, and outspread webs of the feet of the 
alligator and duck, they cannot sink in m ud, or sand ; and 
they cannot slip and be moved from a foundation of rock. 

These patented caisson8, I learn, have been used by the 
British Government to form the foundation of the most im
portant light-houses on the East coast of England-the 
Goodwin lights, off the Island of Thanet, constructed upon 
the treacherouB Goodwin �aIlds, where the straits of Dover 

lanns interested in its pricel ess commerce. the sum of 1,000,." 
000, which would more than cover all the cost of removing 
the principal obstruction, the bars of the South-West Pass, 
seems contemptibly small." 

----------.� .. � .. ---------
Primitive Climate or the Earth . 

The primitive atmosphere of the earth was greatly rieher 
in carbonic acid than the present, and therefore unfit for tho 
respiration of the warm-blooded animals. The agency. of 
plants in purifying this atmosphere was long ago pointed ont, 
and the great deposits of fossil fuel have been derived from 
the decomposition of this excess of carbonic acid by the 
ancient vegetation. In this connection the vegetation of 
former periods presents the phenomenon of tropical plants 
growing within the Polar Circle. Prof. T. Sterry Hunt con
siders as unsatisfactory the ingenious hypotheses proposed 
to account for the warmer climate of ancknt times,and thi�s 
that the true solution of the problem is to btl found in the 
constitution of the early atmosphere, when coneidered in the 
light of Dr. Tyndall's researches on radiant heat. He has 
found that the presence of a few hundredths of oarbonic acid 
gas in the atmosphere, while offering almost no obstacle to 
the passage of the solar rays, would suffice to prevent almost 
entirely the loss by radiation of obscure heat, so that the sur
face of the land, beneath such an atmosphere, would become 
like a vast orchard house, in which the conditions of climate 
necessary to a luxuriant vegetation would be extended even 
to the polar regions.-Mechanic8' ltfagazine. 

.. - .  
The Woodpecker} s FOreSil:'ht. 

The woodpecker in California is  a storer of acorns. The 
tree he selects is invariably of the pine tri be. He bores sev
eral holes, differing 6lightly in size, at the fall of the year, 
and then flies away, in many instances to a long distance,and 
returns with an acorn, which he immediately sets about ad
j usting to o::le of the holes prepared for its reception, which 
will hold it tightly in its position. But he does not eat the 
acorn, for, as a rule, he is not a vegetarian. His object in 
storing away the acorn exhibits foresight, and knowledge o f  
results more akin t o  reason thall. t o  instinct. The succeeding 
winter the acorn remains intact,but becoming saturated with 
rain, is predis!,osed to decay, when it is attacked by maggots 
who seem to delight in this special food. It is then that the 
woodpecker reaps the harvest his wisdom has provided, at a 
time when, the ground being covered with snow, he would 
experience a difficulty, otherwise, in obtaining suitable Qr 
palatable food. It is a subj ect of speculation why the red_ 
wood cedar or the sugar pine is invariably selected. It is not 
probable that the insect, the most dainty to the woodpllcker's 
taste, frequenb only the outside of two trees ; but true it is, 
that in Calaveras, Mariposa, and other districts of California, 
trees of this kind may be frequently seen covered all over 
their trunks with acorns, when there is not an oak tree with. 
in several miles.-A. B. Barton. 

. .. .  
Coloring o f  Zinc Plates. 

A variety of beautiful colors, corresponding to those of the 
rainbow, can be im paIted to zinc surfaces by a simple chemi
cal application contin ued a length of time proper for the de
sired color. It is necesliary trat the metal be pure, and es
pecially free from lead. It is therefore to be rabbed with 8i
liGeous 6and moistened with hydrochloric acid, then dipped 
in w ater and rubbed vigorously with blotting paper. The 
zinc is then immersed in a solution of 3 parts by weight of 
dry tartrate of copper in 4 parts caustic soda, with 48 parts 
distilled water, the whole at a temperature of about 50° Fah. 
The colors will appear successively, in the prismatic order, 
according to t he period of immersion. In two minutes, the 
violet will appear ; in three, dark blue ; in four &nd a half, a 
golden yellow ; in eight and a half, It red purple. Intermedi
ate terms give intermediate tints. When colored, the zinc 
is well washed with water, and for greater p'ermanence of 
color may be varnt5hed .-Annua? 0/ ScienUflo i)&8oQVcry, 1868. 
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A Novel Gunboat. 

A boat named the Staunch, built for 1I1e Admiralty upon 
the proposition and plans of Mr. Rendel, of the firm of Sir W. 
Armstrong and Co , has j ust been tried off t h e  Tyne. A cor
respondent gives us the following account : " This vessel, 
thougq wholly insignificant in appearance and cost, repre
sents some very novel pri nciples. She is only 79 feet long 
and 25 feet beam ; her draft of water when loaded of 6 feet, 
and her displacement 150 tuns. She has twin screws driven 
by two p'airs of condensing engines of 2f1 horse.power (nomi' 
nal) combined, giving her a mean speed of 7t knots . Such 
being her dimensions and power it is hard to suppose that 
she can be in the least c. egree formidable. She carries, how
ever, as heavy a rifled gun as any in the navy, and to all ap
pearance carries it most efficiently. The gun, a 12t tun 9 
inch Armstrong, is mounted in the fore part of the boat in a 
line with the keel, and fires through a bulwark or screen over 
the DOw, which is cut down and plated something like thai 
of a monitor. Thus pla ced, it is e asily worked in a rolling 
sea, and its change of position by recoil does not appreciably 
affect the trim of the vessel. At the same time, to provide 
for heavy weather, it is made capable of being lowered into 
the hold, so as to relieve the little vessel of its deck load, and 
enable it to Garry the weight as cargo. Machinery is also 
employed for the purpose of working the gun, by which means 
more than half of the ordinary gun's crew can be dispensed 
with. It is in these mechanical arrangements that much of 
the interest of this vessel lies. The operation of lifting aud 
lowering is performed by simple but powerful machinery . 
During the trials the gun, with its carriage and slide, and 
the platform carrying them-weighing in all 22 tuns -was 
raised and lowered in a rough sea, with the boat rolling- 11 0 
each way, in from six to eight minutes. When the gun is 
lowered the gun well is closed aLd the deck left p erfectly 
clear; but in a few minutes the gun can be again brought up 
ready for action. During the trials the 12t-tun gun was 
easily handled by six men, and fired with extra charges of 
li6t lbs.  of power and 285 lbs. shot. IG must be observed that 
very little, if any,.training is requlsite with the gun of the 
Stauncl�. The vessel is so small as to be a sort of floating gun 
carriage. Her twin screws enable her to turn rapidly in her 
own length. Her helmsman is placed j ']st behi nd the gun. 
The gun, therefore, can be laid by rudder right and left with 
far more ease and speed than any gun of' similar weight 
otherwise mounted. D uring the recent trials, with the 
engines driving reverse ways, the vessel made the full circle 
in her own length in 2! minutes. With both engines going 
full ahead she made by the helm a complete circle of seventy
five yards diameter in 2t minutes. The Staunc1� is wholly 
unarmored. Her strength and security lie in her great gun 
and her diminutiveness. And she must be considered as one 
of a flotilla of similar vessels. Sixty such could be built at 
the price of a single armor-clad frigate, and ien of them, act
ing from different points, doubling in their o w n  length, 
escaping into shallows, sheltering under forts, would d rive off 
or render a good account of any hostile vessel venturing to 
attack our harbors. Primarily they are intended for harbor 
defen�e ; but the power of lowering the gun and carrying it 
as cargo, would afford great security for these vessels at sea, 
Hnd enable them to be sent from harbor t o  harbor with 
safety. The Staunch is now to be sent round to Portsmouth, 
where she is to be attached as experimental gunboat to the 
gunnery ship Excellent."-Pall Mall Gazette. 

.. _ .. 
Trial and Lo!!s or a SelC- PropeJling Ve!!sel . 

A San Francisco letter in the N. Y. World, says that a Mr. 
Robinson has from time to time, in the papers, put forward an 
invention which he claimed was to be almost self-propell ing, 
without the use of steam power. The peculiar features o f  
the new aquatic craft was, that two o r  three boats hitched to
gether, one behind the other, by the action of the waves the 
series of boats was to obtain propulsive power. An experi
mental craft was built at an expense of about  $8,000. Con
siderable curiosity was felt in the com munity as to the suc· 
aess or non-success of the new notion, and many went to vie w  
the craft during construction. I f  i t  succeeded, a revolution 
was to be worked in navigation. Sails and steam would be 
superseded. On the ocean and great lakes the rougher the 
sea the faster the boat would travel. 

The inventor was sanguine that his new craft would travel 
the water by its innate propulsive power, independent of steam 
or other expensive motor, enj oying the tempest and glorying 
in the storm. The craft was com pleted, and the day for the 
trial trip appointed. So confident was the in ventor of success 
that he took on board stores for a ten day's voyage. At ebb, 
tide the new (to be) sovereign of the seas put off from the 
wharf to which she had been fast since her co;nstruction had 
been completed,  and started out on her voy age. There were 
on board four persons : the inventor, Captain Young (a pilot), 
and two sailors. She was hardly clear of the wharf When she 
swung around broadside to the tide and commenced a series 
of movements not very promising of success to the undertak. 
ing. She would not obey the helm at all , but lurched con
tinually, in an uncomfortable manner for those on board ; first 
one wheel house would be submerged, then the other. The 
new craft made excellent time, proceeding end wise like a crab, 
but the wheels seemed to have no effect whatever on speed or 
direction. The wheel s, depending upon the wat er they were 
passing through for motion, would turn any light machinery 
on board the boat, but would not move the boat ahead an 
inch. The craft would simply mOVe with the water, not 
through it. The inventor w;.s still sanguine that, with reg" 
ular waves, the boat would be an assured success. All he re
quired was regular waves. Once outside among them, things 
would change ; the rougher it became the better. The boat 
')Vent on like a raft until it got outside the heads, the:u. over 

the bar into rough water, and no sooner wlis it in rough water 
than the whole contrivanc� was turned over. The part.y on 
board sought the water for safety, and clambered into a boat 
which had been taken in tow in case of accident. The pilot 
boat Oaleb Ourtis picked up the unfortunate navigators. The 
steam tug Rescue came alongside the Ourtis, and offered to 
tow the refractory craft up to San l<'rancisco for $500, but Mr, 
Robinso'p. did not seem disposed to give so much, so the un
fortunate craft went on toward the resting sun, keel upward . 
Mr. Robinson is tedU<ied to poverty by the result of his ill
starred !'lxperiment. 

----------� .. � .���pp_------�
Earth Circuit In Telegraphy. 

The failure of the earth circuit of  a short telegraphic line 
in the Pewabic cO!lper mine, Lake Superior, is interesting 
from a practical point of view. The wire used was a one
sixteenth inch copper wire, wound in the same manner aR 
waterproof fuse, the wire taking the place of the powder. 
To the surprise of all, no signals could be transmitted through 
the line . The end of the wire underground was put into a 
hole d rilled into the rock and tamped in ; a bed of earth was 
then made, and lastly a pool of water tried, but all to no ef
fect.  Above ground the line worked well enough. 

Though th e earth, generally speaking, will conduct elec
tricity, some substances, of  which any specific portion of the 
earth may be composed, will not conduct it ; for example, 
dry sand and dry freestono rock will not,and quartz rock will 
not any more than glass ; dry earth will not, as is recognized 
by all telegraph constructors, who bury the earth plates deep 
in da'lllp �rth. In this case an attempt was m ade to form an 
earth cjrcuit in Jlon-cond ucting mat erial. The end of the 
wire in the mine was tamped into the solid rock, probably 
quartz, which would be about the same as tamping it into a 
glaSS bottle, filled with earth or water. The chances of elec· 
tric communication would be still l ess, if the wire was not 
perfectly insulated in its whole ltngth. The remedy would 
be to make a return circuit of insulated wire.--Mechanics' 
Magazine. 

-----.. _ ... -----
M irror. Without Mercury. 

The ordinary method of preparing looking glasses is with 
an amalgam of tin and m eroury : four parts of tin to one of 
mercury. 

In the invention, reported by M. Salvetat to the Society of 
Encouragement, in Paris, n either mercury nor tin is used at 
all. The tinfoil is replaced by phtina, not applied in leaf 
form, of course, but chemically, in a metallic and brilliant 
powder. The operation is perfeotly simple. The glass, hav· 
ing been carefully cleaned and polished, is covered, by means 
of a brush, with a mixture of chloride of platina, essence of 
lavender, and R dissolvent composed of litharge and bOl'ate 
of lead. When d ry, the glass is placed in mufflers, when the 
essence, being volatilized, leaves a d eposit of platina dust 
firmly united to the glass. While t wo or th ree weeks are 
necessary for the manufacture of ordinary mirrors, the new 
process only requires a few hours. 

.. _ .. 
Insect Fabricator!! or Iron. 

It is well known that some insects are skilful spinners, but 
it was not know n  that some of them fabricated iron. A 
Swedish natnralist, M. de Sjogreen, has published a cnrious 
memoir on this subj ect. The insects in question are almos� 
microscopic ; they live beneath certain tree�, especially in 
the province of Smaland, and they spin, like silk worms, a 
kind of ferruginous cocoons, whioh constitu�e the mineral 
known under the name of " lake ore," and which is com posed 
of from 20 to 60 per cent of oxide of iron mixed with oxide 
of manganese, 10 per cent of chloric, and some centimeters 
of phosphoric acid. The deposi ts of this mineral may be 200 
meters long, from 5 to 10 meters wide,and from 8 to 30 inches 
thick.-Rev. de T Mr'ap. Med. Oldrurg. 

MANUFACTURING MINING, AND RAILBOAD ITEMS. 
A report by th e superIntendent of the ge oldg-Ical survey of Indio , sbow� 

that the British territories cannot b e  considered as either largely or widely 
supplied witb coal. He ascertained that extensive fields existed.  but they 
were not distributed generally over the districts of tI, e Indian EmpIre.  In 
the opinion of the superintendent, the very best coal from India only touches 
the average quality of Eng11 5h coal, and, moreover, the forn1er i s not capable of more than two thirdfi , in most cases not more than one half, the duty of 
the English coal. 

The distance. between London and Paris Is now traversed d aily by the SoU th, 
Eastern and ,Northern of France railways, i n  less than ten hours. Two ex 
press trains leave the Paris terminus of the Northern of France system daily tor England. More than 200,000 passengers passed over this route in 1867. 

Among other .equences of the passage by the State Legislature of the Erie 
bIn, Is tbe prompt finishing of the Albany and Susquehanna railroad, now 
destined to become vlrtuallv a branch of the Erie road, running trom Bing. 
hampton to Albany. Tbe bill just passed l equires the money received from the recent issues of bonds to be expended on the road, and as a consequence 
of thts provision, and th e late terrible tragedy caused by a broken iron rail ,  

the entire Delaware division 01 the r o a d  is  to b e  relaid w i t h  a double traok 
of steel rails . 

The London Colliery Guardian, speakmg of the presence of phosphorous 
1n the Cleveland iron. which so seriously reduces its market value, and ren
ders it necessary to bring iron from other districts to mix WiVl it in tbe pt1d� 

dUng' furnaces-calls 1'or some method of removing tbis sulphur , "howing 
that if extracted . even in Its lowest priced form-as a manurial ingredient
it would be worth at least $330 per tun. Th ere is, therefore , a tolerable good margIn for working expenses , while the iron now worth $12 per tun, and con
taining one per cent of pbosphorus. would � it' freed from this element, be 
worth at least as much as hematite iron, or say 13.50 p er tun . 

Engineer Roehling thmks that railroad draw brl<lges are a nuisance, which 
can readily be done away with. Be would substitute hlgb bri dges , even WIth 
steep approaches , a stationary engine and a wire rope being provided to as� 
siot the trains over the rise. In other words, treat the bridge like an inclined 
plane f and draws will be unnedcssary. 

A new railroad projem is e:!citing the wide-awake capitalists of Pittsburgh , 
P a. It is proposed to bnild a road from Pittsburgh to Newber n ,  N. C.,  along 
the Monongahela riVer to its source in West Virgmla I thence by Greenbrier 
Mountain and river to the junctIOn of th e lalter with New River, and thence 
to Newbern. The roart would penetrate a rtch mineral region , and would 
bring large quantities of iron ore to Pittsburgh 

LMAY 1 6, I8B8. 
The Metallic Cartridge Company, o f  East Bridgeport, Conn., have a con., 

tract from the government of Brazil for 6.000,000 cartridges . They have now 
supplied two thirds of the order, and after shipping the remainder the comi 
pany wlll immediately begin the manufacture of 7,500,000 for the Russian goverilment . The da!ly product of the works at present Is 150,000 to 170,000 car· 
tridges. 

The Allentown Rolllng Mill is one of the largest estabJlshments of tbe kind! 
in Pennsylvani a. It is for tne production of railroad iron exclusively, and 
turns out four hundred tuus of ra!ls pel' week. The dally work is two hun
dred and sixty·six rail3, thirty feet long and weighing ftfty�slx pounds to the 
yard, or five hnndred and sixty pounds each. 

The rails of the Union Paci fic railrgad are now being laid on the descend
ing slope of th e Rocky Mountains, tbe summit 01 the Black Hills, th e highest point of th e system being crossed on the 16th ult. Accordtng to Blicken. 
dortf's survey, the railroad crosses the mountains at this point at all eleva� 
vation of 8,242 feet, being', as we h ave before had occasion to state , the high· 
est point reached by any railroad in the world. 

ProfEssor Chapman , of Toronto, writes tbat he has discovered gold on Lake 
Sup erIor, the metal existing in certain speCimens of galena and copper py� 
rites, occurrin g  together in well defined veins in the region of Black Bay . Surtace specimens entirely destItute of "free " or vjsjble gold, show a value 
of nearly $21 per tun, irrespectIve of the Iarg-e amount of lead and c opper 
present in the ore. The rocks are identical, in general age ,  with the gold 
bearing rocks ot Nova Scotia. 

All tho conductors on the New York and New Haven ra!lroad have made 
their appearance in new uniforms, farnisb ed by the company. The largest 
part of the road lying In Connecticut, the law of tbis State, requlrlng ra1lway 
officials to be thus dlstingu;shed, doee not affect this company, and hence th eir action in thid matter is the more to be commended . In thi s  connection 
WA note that our Legislature has empowered railroad conductors with the authority of speCial policem en, the better to preserve order on the raHway 
trains. We hope they WIll use their authority hy arresting some of the nu· 
merous pickpockets who infe.t tbe trains out of New York. 

The Mount Washington Railway. in the White Mountains, was completed 
last fall one mHe and thirty rods of the tbree miles up the mountain. For the 
nt::.xt mile the tracks are covered with snow two feet deep. The number of 
han ds will be increased in three weeks trom fourteen to fifty. The present 
estimate of the cost is $100,000, though the figures m lY add differ ently at the completion of the work on the 1st of September. The road is built on what 
Is known as t�e "  Marsh H plan, illustrated in Vol. X., No. 10. 

Itttut 

MACHINE FOR MEASnRING CLoTH.-GeOrge R. McIntire, Houghton, Mlch 
In this l nvention the cloth is placed between two rullers, which are rotated ' 
by its m otton, and the revolutions of whioh are recorded by a re�lstermg 
appar atus . 

WATER » HEEL BUCKET.�Jacob Clark, Clarksville,  Pa.-In this invention ' 
the buc.ket has two curves, one of which receives the direct impulse of the 
water 3S it enters the bucket, the other receiving an indirect or .. reacting " 
impnlse, a s  the water leaves the bucket. 

SHINGLE MAcmNE.�Smtth Head , Halifall, Pa.- This Invention has two 
carriages and t w o  sets of saws, and cuts a shingle at each forward or back· ' 
"ltard motion of either carrl l�e. It has a new apparatus for adjusting the 
bolts to the saws, and a new ed�ng apparatus . 

CORN PLOW, PLANTER, AND CUj:,TIVAToB.-lsaiah B. Arthur , Sidonsburgh " 
Pa.-This invention combines a new arrangement of the plows' cultivat o r '  
guards, a n d  covering roller, with a new a n d  greatly simplified method of o p 
erating t h e  seed distributor. 

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN.-J. C. Johnson, Louisville, Ky.-In this invention the 
water is mingled with air in the apparatus, and is found III the form of be.lds or spray trOll the fountain, forming a beautiful j e t for 5cemc and ornamental 
purposes. 

SAFETY TBuox.-S. Y. Bradstreet, Monticello, Iowa.-Thls Invenllon has 
for it. object the prevention of railroad cars from bouncing oft' of the track, 
and consists In th e employment of an auxiliary truck of peculiar construc
tlon, which gnIdes the main truckR, and whioh ca.nnot by any ol'dmary ob · 

struct i o n s  be thrown off of tho rails. 

NAILS.-F. DaVidson , RiChmon d ,  Va.-This invention relates to a machine for maki n g  cut nailS,  and it consists in a peculiar construction and arran�e
ment of parts , whereby a very simple and efficient machine for the purpose Is 
obtained .  

LOCK.-H. H. Elwell, South Norwalk , Conn,-This Invention relates t o  a 
,lock of that class which are provided with a reversible slide eatcll so arrang .. 
ed that, it may be adjusted to suit eIth er a right or left hand door-that is 
to say, be capable of being applIed to a door which !!Wings in elther direc
tion. The object  of the inventIOn Is to ob tain a lock of the kind specified, 
which will be ,Imple in coustruetion, and which wlll not be liable to get out 
of repair,  and require but a simple manipulation to adjust the slide catch as 
circumstances may require in applying the lock to the door. 

' 

SAWING MAOHINE.-Thomas J enkyn , Thotford Centre, Vt.-This invention 
consists In a novel arrangement of circular saws and rotary outter:3, in con .. 
nection with frames and tables, whereby a maClllne is capable 01' performin g 
various kinds ot work, suoh as slitting boards, plank.�, or o ther stutt', cr03S� 
cut sawing, the cutting ot shoulders or tenons, grooving @f beading, and 
chamfering or cornicing. 

CL<iTliEB WRINGER.-M. Pierce, winona, Minn.-This invention relates to " 
simple arrangement of partst which is a great improvement on ordinary de _ 
signs. 

CAB BBUiE.-L. J .  Smith, Itamilton, 01110, and D. S. Knight, New York 
clty.-This invention relates to a combined railJ;Osd car brake and starter, 
the deVice being so arranged th at when the brake is applied the starter wlU 
be wound up, so that wh en the'brake is again released the ca.rs to which the 
deVlce is appli ed WIll l"eceive a start, thus overcoming tile iner tia of the car , 
whether the sam e is at rest or in motion. 

MAOHINE ,.,OR BlI:N1:lING RINGB.-Wm . H. Peckham, New York city,-Thls 
invention retates to a machine for bending; metal bars into perfect and cor .. 
reet rings,  01' a.ny suitable diameter, and It is particularly jntende:i for j ew
eller's use, to form finger rings.  bracelets, and other suitable articles,  and 

may; if desired, be used with equal advantage tor shrinking tire� and other 
large and heavy rings. 

LABn PRESS .-Solomon S. AViS, Pens Grove, N. J.-The object of this In· 
yent10n is to 1urnish a cheap, Simple, and effect ive lard press for b ousehold 
use. 

FLUID METER.-Charles .l1: .  MOore l!:lizabethport N. J.-This Invention con
si sts of a measuring cup affixed to a lever beam, properly weighted, by means 
of which the quantity of spirits filling- the cup 1s both w eighted and meas
ured. The cup being fill ed is decautcd autGmatically by Its own we igh " at 
which instant the sp ent pipe is  cleansed by a proper mechanism , and the sup
ply cut off until the cup returns to its flrst position, when t he spirit is again 
permitted to flow. The tri mmings of the lever are connecte d w ith suitable 
registering mechanism , and th e wh ole apparatus contained in a locked case of sheet metal, having a dial plate In front for the ree:i,tel'ing p ointers . 

GATllERING rUXPENTINE.-A. Pudl�on, Charleston, S. C.-ThlS invention 
relates more particularly to the gathering of crude turpentine from th e pine 

tree, but may be employed for tha col lec tion of all re,inous gums of a kin 
dred character, which exude:rrom wounds in trees. 

MAKING ROOFING.-James H . Cole , Adrian, Mich .-This Invention is de 

signed as an Improvement upon the device recently patented by'Edm und 
Richardson and James H. Cole, for a process for making roofing and machines for the same, and consists in supporting the rolling instrument emR 
ployed In said proesss, by an arm which reaches to and travels upon w ays 
overhead, so th at the operator can travel alOngside of the instrument and 
direct the same . 
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QUARTZ CRUSHER AND PULVERIZER.-Benj. Batbitt, New York city.-Tbi. 

invention r elates to a device for crushing and pulverlzing quartz , and it con� 

gists of a series of crushers arranged on the toggle principle, and provided a.t 

one end with elastic or yielding bearmgos, whereby the crushers are allowed 
to yield or ,!rive in case of coming in contact with any bard.foretgn substance , 

such as spikes, or otbf>r metal articles, and the crushers prevented from being 

injurEd or broken thereby. :rhe invention further consists In a novel can· 

struction of pressure rollers for pulverizing tile crushed quartz , whereby.: 

the rollers are allowed to yield, or give, to admit of any hard foreign sub· 

stance escaping between them without Injuring the roUers hr subj ecting the 

same to any undue strain. 
TOILET ATTACHHENT FOR BUREAus.-Henry W. Eastman, Baltimore,  Md. 

-This invention is a neat and ornamental attachment for bureaus which 
serves lhe purpose ofa support for holding and adjllsting the m;rror , while 
it turnishes a convenient receptacle for combs, brushes, perfumery, etc. ,  eWe 

BALE TIE.-J. H. G o�ch, Ch eraw, S.  C.-This invention relates to th at class 
Of bale ties in which the ends of the hoop are secured In a single slotted plate 
and consists in so forming the slots and tongues of the plate that the hoop 
can be more easily attached and fastened than by any other tic , and that 
when once fastened it cannot be l!lntl ed , and will not be lIable to fracture .  

FRUIT AND GRAIN DRYER.-Solon L. Cheyney, Wooster, Ohlo.-In this 

nve:ltion t11 e fruit is drie'1 in an oven by means of a current of hot air caused 

to flow over it from a heater bene,th . The peculiar construction of the ap· 
paratus, by which the current Is properly directed and Its heat ullllzed to 

the fu llest extent, constitutes the main te3.ture 01 the i nvention. 

DRAY SADDLE.-John O'Mahoney, Savannah, Ga .-ThIs invention cOllP-ists 
in a n ovel construction of the saddle whereby it m ay be made to conform to 
the shape of the back of tne horse, and a very durable saddle 01 the kind 
specified obtained, and one which will not chafe or injure the h orse in the 
least. 

TIEE SHRINKER.-John Macy, Pine P. O ., Oregon.-This lDventlon rel ates 
to a device for shrinking tires. and it consists in the employment or use of a 
fi xed bed provided with a fixed Rnd an adjustable flange in connection with 
1\ fixed and an adjustable clamp, whereby tires oC different widths may be 
contracted or shrunk with t h e  greatest facility a n d  I n  a perfect manner. 

SOOOP AND SCREEN.-Angustus Thayer, Albany, N. Y.-This inventlon re· 
lates to a cvmbined scoop and screen, wh ereby the d6vice by a very simple 
adjustment may be used In either capacity, as desired . 

HELIOMETER.-Conrad Friedrich L. Risch. Huntingbur g, Ind.-This in· 

Vention relates to an apparatus of very simple construction for observing 

and ascertaining the effects of the snn'a rays upon the earth .  By the use of 

his invention the exact deflree 01 latitude at which an observation is made 

can be ascertained. Also by the aid of a suitable guide book, tb e  d ate at 
'Wh1cn the observation is made, as well as the time of day, and the angle 

formed by the rays of the s"u at noon of e.c.h day upon the level or water 

Ine. 
FLEXIBLE GAS TUBlNG.-E. L. Perry, New York clty.-Thls Invention 

consists in outflr flexible tube8 of vulcanized rubber provided with one o r  

more interior tubas of strong paper, the latter joined together b y  gum , glue, 

or other suitable substanlJe wh1ch win make an impervious seam, the rub

ber tube being rolled up around the p aper tube and th� edges joined together 

n the usun,l manner, enveloping tbe said paper tube and serV'ing as f1 pro

ection to it, tbe)atter being impervious to gas preventing the escape of the 

arne. 

DRYING ApPARAT US.-F. I. Norton, Fremont, Ohlo.-Thls Invention can· 

ists in an arrangement of steam pipes WIthin a suitable building, wnereby 

he �team i3 conveyed around the interior of said bUllding in any desired 

manner on th e  tioor of the same by pipes, the said conveying pipes being 
provi ded with vertically projecting pipes baving small orifices in their tops 

through which jJ, very small jet of steam is allow ed to escape, tho 'hubs or 
otber article to be dried being set on tbe 5al d  vertical pipes so that they dis· 

cbarge the steam into th e  boles througb the same. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Wi11lam J. WoodSIde. Zanesville, Ohlo.-Tbis InVention 

bas for its object to furnish an Impro ved self·setting trap , simple in can 

struction,  not hable to g et out o f  order, and effectIve in operation ,  instantly 

kUl ing the animal that �prjng;3 the trap. 

SPRING BED BOTToM.-Cbarles Walker , Chester, Yt.-Thls Invention ha, 
or the object to furnish a n eat, !dmple, durabl � ,  convenient and clasUe bed 

bottom, and one which can be easily and quickly put up or taken down. 

PAN FOR CONCENTRATING SULPHURW ACID.-P . Marcelin and J. Saunders, 
Greenpoint, N. Y.-This invention consists In providing tbe pans wltb 
elon�ated, downward-extending spouts which reach from th e upper part of 
tbat pan to which they are attacbed, to cl""e above the bottom of the next 
pun below, so as to caITY the lighter, impure contents of the 'N.pper pan to 
the bottom of the lower pan, and to thns create a complete circulation. 

ROLLS FOR COTTON AND WOOLEN l\fAOHINERY.-Francis Crague and Geo. 
G. Crague , Lewiston, Me.-Th is invention r elates to an improvement in ma

chinery for the manufacture of cotton and woolen goods, whertby an im
portant saving in the exp(>nse is secured. 

OSOILLATING OR Y ARIABLE ECOENTRIO MOTION.-Timothy Keeler and Geo. 
S .  Avery, Danbury, Conn.-'ThB invention relates to an improvement in ap
plying the eccentric motion to various purposes, whereby the uses to wbich 
the eccentric mot:on is adapted are greatly increased. 

FEATHER DUSTER.-M . A. Goodenough , New York clty.-The object of 
his mventlon Is to so construct a feather dnster that the center of the brnsh 

hall be filled up with feathers o f a  less expensive quality than tbose used for 

he outside of the brush, and slill make the brush elastiC, more durable and 

usetul than the ordinary kind . 
FELLY DOWEL PIN.-O. D. Tyler, Gibson , Pa.-Tbls Invention relates to an 

Improvement In dowel pins for tellles of wheels, and consists In forming it of 
a metal tnbe or thimble. 

BASE OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH, "Tc.-John A. McClelland, LOUisville, Ky.

This invention relates to the composition Bnd preparation of a new and im· 
proved material for the base o[  artifiCial teeth, and for o ther purp')ses In the 
arts. 

ANIMAL POWER -JOB. J;  Adgate, Liberty, N. Y.-Thls invention relates to 
an improvement in machinery for utilizing the power of borses and other 
animals, whereby the same is more simple in construction and more effective 
in operation. 

EXCAVATING YEHICLE.-James P. Smith, Cherry Hill, Pa.-Thls invention 
relates to a vehicle or self·loading wagon which may be used for excavating 
the earth In the process of grading, or in moving earth from one place to an
other . 

DISINTEGRATOR FOR GOLD MINING PURPOSES.-Jerome B. Cox, San Fran· 
Cisco, Cal .-This Invention relates to a method of separating- gold from the c e
ment or other material with Which such inetal may be combined. 

MEDIOAL COMPOUND.-John Bender, Lonaconing, Md.-11b1B Invention and 
discovery has reference to a composition formed ot',:variouB ingredients 
known to the medical faculty, and w hich compositl��. compound is in· 
tended as a U tonic elixlr,H or cure for certain dieeaseijTa�'(1yspepi91a and d1s
eases of the stomach and bowels. 

Idtutif�c �mtricau. 
DISTILLING ApP ARATUS.-J ane Riley, Cincinm�ti, Obio.-This invention re

lates to a new apparatns, to be put upon a still, for conaeDsing and separating 
the various grades of spirits, and consists chiefly in such a construction of the 
condenser and water distributor that, without the use of a worm, and with
out requirlDg larg e q"antities of water, the desired results may be quickly 
obtained. 

PAN FOR CONOENTRATING SULPHURIC AOID.-P,ul Marcelln and Joseph 
Saunders, Greenpoint. N. Y.-Tbls invention relates to a new pan to be used 

In furnaces for concentrat.ing sulphuric aCid, and consists in arranging a par

tition acrcss the pan, which reaches nearly to the bottom of the same, and 

which causes the lower settled portions of the acid to flow out of the 

pan. 
CHANGEABLE COMBINATION LOCK.-Wm. Ii.  Field, Providence, R. I.-This 

invention relates to a new char geable combination lock,which is so arranged 
that It can he appllcd to doors, and that it can be changed wlthont inconven·, ience by Simply removing the Inner ]l'iate. 

FOLDING BEDSTED OR CRIB.-It. S. Titcomb, Gloversville, N. Y.-Thls In· 

vention bas for its obj ect to improve tb e construction of the Improved bed· 

stead or crib, patented by the same Inventor Dec. 17, 1867, so as to make It 

more strong, durable, and convenient. 

PLow.-Wm. Gall.gl.er, Sbullsburg, WIB.-Thls Invention has for Its object 
to furnish an improved sulky plow or plOWS, WbICh shall be simple in can· 
struction, strong and durable, and which will do more and better work with 
a less outlay of power than any of the plows now in common use. 

ANIMAL T RAP.-A. J.  Adams and Boyd P. Quincy, Portland, Oregon.-Thls 
invention consists in providi ng the extremities ot a circular or sprIng with 
hooks, and extending them apart by means of a dev ice for mounting them as 
set. 

WEEDING HOE.-Andrew Coleman, Red Bank, N. J.-This Invention relat:s  
to a new and improved form f·)r pOinted weeding hoes,  and consists in form
ing the plate for the boe of corrugated sections, formed by striking up a 
pointed plate by means of dies, to the form shown, which is a succession of 
pointed arches, each having a·Y·shaped section. 

MAGIg LANTERN.-L. J. Mar cy, Newport. R. I.-This invention relates to 
the construction of the.body or box ot' magiC and sillnal lanterns, and con· 
sistI!! of fo;ming the same with an :;.nner and outer shell with an air space be
tween,whereby the body of the lantern may be made much smaller than were 
heretofore made, wltbout becoming unduly heated. Otber devices, perfect
Ing tbe whole, render tbls an Improvement on the magic lantern, as hereto· 
fore made. 
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J. A. D., of Mo.-We know of no sure antidote for the sul
phur of coal when used in i ron working. It is said, however, that a Bolu· 
tion of salt or salammoniac sprinkled on the coal before use, -greatly 
mitigates the evil. 

M. C. , of Ga.-Soluble glass may be made by fusing ordinary 
/1;lass with abon t one tenth of dry carbonate of soda. Both materials 
should be powdered and intimately mixed bel"ore putting them in tbe 
crucible. Soluble glass IS an article of commerce and you can purchase It 
of excellent quality. 

J. R. S. , of N. Y.-Kane's Chemistry is right and you are 
wrong, for chloride of silver Is soluble In ammonia. It dissolves more 
readily in cyanide 01 potassium and h yposulph Ite of soda. A good way to 

reduce the s i lver from tbe chloride iR to place lumps of zinc in a thin 
paste of the chloride and water. The action Is mnch more rapid wben tb e 
paste Is aCidulated with sulpburlc acid. 

S. G. T., of O.-The source of carbolic acid is coal tar. The 
acid Is separated from the distillate of the tar by means of treatment suc· 
cessively with caustic soda and sulphuric acid. 

O. S., of N. Y.-There are great practical difficulties in the 
electro·deposltion 01" iron and nickel, and no process is yet known whlcb Is 
satlsfactorv. Nickel ls chiefly used as an IngredIent of German sliver. 

S. S. C., of Ga.-You can get fine and rare chemicals of 
Lnhme & Co., Lafayette Place, and of many other dealers in New York city. 

P. S. ,  of Minn.-Shellac dissolved in alcohol , with or without 
the admixture of lampblack, is the varnish used on wooden patterns. 

E. E., of Ind. , asks how to prevent the action of the sulphur 
contained in bis forge coal on Iron and steel In welding. The m etal runs or 
drops before It gets to a welding heat. He ongbt not to attem pt the weld· 
ing of iron with U green " bituminous coal. If he cann.ot procure charcoal 
be should coke hlB coal before using it for this purpose. 

E. G. P. , of Iowa.-The question who was the original dis
coverer ot chloroform or chloric ether as an anresthetic has been sufficient
ly dIscnssed. The subject is dead. 

M. P. P. , of Mass.-That your tin can when filled wilh steam 
and. su�dellly collapsing by injecting cold water, assumed a hexagonal 
shape. waa simply because In six places th e tin happened to be . strong· 
est ; :wben you repeat tile experiment with tin cans made of various 
samples of tin you surely will collapse them to a great variety of shapes. 
It h as nothing to do with the bexagonal shape of the snow crystals, wblch 
are t hus simply becanse water belongs to a certoln system of crystalliza·  
tion ; why it does belong to this system and to no other we know about as 
much as why sulphur is yellow and vermillion red ; recent researches, 
however, indicate that tbe form of crystallization Is intimately connected 
with the Chemical composition or t,e arrangement and attractive power 
of the atoms of a body. 

R. A. M., of Conn.-The present method of hardening the 
snrface of malleable iron is to make �he object red hot, tben strew eqnally 
on tbe surface powdered �errocyanlde 01 potassium (yellow prussiate of 
potash) and plunge It quickly In cold water. Tbe old method is to take 
horn, hair, dried blood, salammoniac, or otherj nitrogenized substances, 
anu pack them with the objects to be hardened In 1\ sbeet·lron Case or box 
make this box with contents red bot, open It then quickly and throw all 
in cold water. Tbis is the genuine oliginal case hardening, but hM now 
been abandoned for the me of the lerrocyanide which is mannfactured 
from tbe above ·mentioned nitrogenized snbstances. The paragraph page 
231, relative to converting cast iron into steel, needs correction . Cast iron 
has an excess of carbon and Is converted Into steel by the Bessemer pro· 
ce.swhlch rob, it of a part of this carbon, by blowlnl{ air through It, from 
whicb it probably also absorbs somo nitrogen In its stead. Puddlmg robs 
cast Iron of all carbon and transforms it Into malleable Iron. 

PLow LANDSlDE.-Jprome Bacon, Medina, Wis.-Tbls invention has refer· James Duncan, of Pioneer City, 1daho, is a miner and is 
ence to an improvement in plows , and especially to the manner of construct
ing tbe landBide, whereby It Is m ade adjnstable and rendered much more 
durable than tbe ordinary kind. 

DOIJBLE·SHOVEL PLow .-Andrew J .  Craig, Ashmore, Ill.-This Invention 
has for its object tc fUrnish an improved doub1e-shol"el plow, so constructed 
as to be easily adjusted to ru n at a greater or les8 depth in the I!!:round, or so 
that one plow may run deep while the other runs shallow, and to wbich the 
whlffiettee or doubletree may be readily atld quickly attached; 

BRACE FOR CAl/lIIAGE AND OTHER SPRINGB.-L. C.  Miller, Humphrey, N. 
Y.-This invention has for Its object to furnl,h an improved brace for springs 
for carriages, railroad cars, locomotives, spring seats, and wherever elllptie 
or balf·elliptlc springs are used, whicb sball be so constructed tbat It will 
hold tbe spring always perpendlcnlar to the plane of the wagon, and which 
will protect the ,prings from any wrench or tWIst. 

willing to pay !lve hundred dollar. for a recipe whi<lh will eLable blm to 

get tbe gold out of snlphurets, a speCimen at wbich he send, ns, without 
roasting,  etc. It seems to ns that this is not a case where recipes will 
prove ul!lelul unless to extract V's from our correspondents' podket. 

G. T., of Pa.-" Is there any metal composition similar in 
nature to brass, but cheaper, color immaterIal ?" Common type metal is 
hard but not tc!ugh . Copper. zinc, �nd lead will make an alloy suitable to 
your demandS. bnt as copper is costly yotl mnst obtain tbe quality of 
cbeapness by using less al it and more ofthe otbers , A lew trials will gl'le 
you 1M rlgbt proportions. 

H. W., of Pa.-" The best composition for strengthening the 
fiber 01 WOOd, making It more difficult to split." KyanlZed wood i8 tongh, 
and wood Impregnated with copperas becomes barder and more Indestruc
tible. 
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1. B. F., of R. I. , is not satisfied with our simple " yes," given 

page 247, on his question if " In a common pump the water is r aised by the 
muscular force of the operator ."  He thinks thls docs not agree with the 
teachings of the philosopbical books who say that it  Is raised by the 
pressure of the atmosphere ; to this we also;answer, yes ; but in order to 
give the .tmosphere standing on the surface of the water in the weU an 
opportunity to press the water upward in the tube, the muscular force o f  
tbe operator must b y  means o f  up lilting the piston remove the pressure of 
the atmosphere on tbe ,water Inside the tube, therefore it is directly th e 
atmosphere which lifts the water but, of course, Indirectly the mnscular 
exertion of the operator, who destroys the equilibrium In the atmosphe r j c  
presmre outside and inside the tube b y  applying a lUting power equal t o  
the weight o f  the column of water under the plBton, 

Dr. W. F. Q., of Del .-Your theory of the agency of elec
triCity in attracting or repel1ing atoms of matter is not new. but neither 
yonr paper nor tbe treatises of others who have written on the subj ect 
furnish proof at the theory or solve the problem. 

A. G, B.,  of lnd., wishes the opinions of practical carriage 
makers and users as to the proper diameter of axles for light vehicles rnn · 
ning over sandy or muddy roads . Some sa.y the sma.ller the arm the les s 
the friction ; others, the contrary. 

W., of N. y" asks the components of axle grease. Water, 
1 gal . ;  tallow, B ibs.;  palm oil, 6 lbs.1 soda, � lb. Heat to 210 Fah ., and stir 
until cool. Tallow, B ibs . ;  palm 011, 10 Ibs., and plnmbago, l ib.,  make a 
good lubricator lor wagon axles. 

8. P. H., ot L. I .-This eorrespondent asks for a description 
of the proceBS ot galVanlzing iron . We belJeve we have answered a simi
lar question before, but a. we have had lately several applications for the 
information we win reply again. Sheet iron, wben cleansed by means of 
sulphuric or hydrochloric acid dilute d witb water, m .y be dipped In a bath 
O f  melted zinc covered with powdered salammoniac, when a tbln ftlm of 
ZIllC will adhere to the surface. A better and more effectual w ay is to 
employ a melted amalgam of 202 parts by weight of mercury and 1'3 of 
zinc. The iron should be cleaned as before. 

C. W., of Ohio.-Partly worn files may be renewed in a de
gree by standing t h e  ftles, tang down, in a jar of dilute nltric and snlphuri c  
acid, letting them stand over night. 

E. G. P., of lowa, San that Dr. Samuel Guthrie, of Sackett' s  
Harbor, N. Y., manufactured percussion powder in pill form as eariy as 
1818, and it was used to some extent in the navy for firing cannon. We are 
aware that Dr. Guthrie's experiments are recorded in'the American Journal 
of Science for January , 1832, but Rev. Mr. Forsyth, I n  1�07, patented a ful. 
mlnating powder composed of chlorate of potash, sulphur, and charcoal. 

B. F. W., of N. Y.-" Why cannot the electric light be used 
for street lamps and locomotive head lights ?" We know of no reason 
wby It may not b e  adapted to the lighting of streets, bnt the motiOIl and 
jar of a locomotive would seem to be an almost msuperable obstaCle to its 
adoption for railway trains. 

W. H. P., of Iowa, referring to our reply to " E. O. ::I'IcC. ," 
on page 231, current volume, says : . .  It is well known that frIction will in
duce magnetism in steel rods or bars when they are in a position at rig h t  
angles to the west and east current of electricity. Of course, when upright, 
they are at right angles with sucb cnrrent , and also when In a horizontal 
position north and south. When horizontal, east and west, friction will 
not produce magnetism. 

and 
TA. chargeffYt' imerUon under thi8 head 18 one dollar a l,ne. 

Patent for sale-the most improyed egg beater yet invented . 
AddrelSs the inventor, Wm. N. Angns , Morristown, N. J. 

For sale--shop and four lathes for manufacturing spools and 
pill boxes. Terms easy. M. H. Brawn, Potsdam, N. Y. 

Wanted�-parties to manufacture· a small article made of wood 
and wire. Address M. N. Lovell, 84 East 8th st., Erie, Pa. 

Manufacturers of bells suitable for mounting on farm houses 
wonld do weI! to send cnts and price list to Fred Hertel, Bamboo, Wi>. 

Olmsted's oilers are the best. Sold everywhere. 

For Sale-Eight new portable steam engines, thirty horse
power each, of superior construction. Address P,:wle & Hunt, Baltimore . 

First class lock makers wanted. Address Jones & Nimick 
Mannfacturlng Co.,  Pittsbnrgh, Po. 

Paper· collar machines and linen bosom,collar, and cuff-plait
ing machines, upon improved princlplef!, at W. H. Tolhurst's, cor. Union 
and Fulton sts., Troy, N. Y. 

E. F. Mallory, West Springfield, Pa" wishes to contract for 
the mannfactnring of a quantity of his Patent Burglar Alarm,. ·Anybody 
can make them . Sample, by mall, $1. 

Globe valves, oil cups, and for all kinds of water, gas, and 
steam goods, address Baily Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh , Pa. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address 
for Clrcnlar, C .  W. Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Brick Machine.-Lafler's New Iron Clad has more advantages 
than any other ever invented. For descriptive circular address J. A. Laf. 
ler & Co., Albion , Orlea�s county, N. Y. 

Make your patents pay I--J. H. White, Newark, N. J., will 
make to order, and introdace to the trade, all descriptions of metal small 
wares, smal! machinea, etc., etc. Also furnisb dies and tools lor al! kinds of 
metal work. 

For improved double and single. roll carding machines, seven 
roll rubbers, twisters, card grlnders,etc.,sddress Union Iron Works, Rhine� 
beck, N. Y. 

Spring-bed bottom--cheapest and best in use. Responsible 
Agents wanted in each State.  Address S . C . Jennings, Wautoma,  Wis , 

One half of patent right of Wyatt's mode 9f reefing top gallant 
salls given for ebtalnlng patent In England. Geo. Hart, New Bedford,Mass . 

Mill·stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and 
durable. Also, Glatlers' diamonds, and for aU mechanical purposes. S end 
stamp for circular. Jobn Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

Paper lHakers, Tanners, etc., wanting the Best and Cheapest 
Pump In use wlll .end for Circnlar to Heald, Sisco & Co., at Baldwinsville 
N. Y. Agents wanted. 

Tube Well-Best in Use,-Patented in 1865. State, County, 
and Town Right. for sale. Send for circular and prices. Address Dutton 
& Magnlre, Port J erVis, N. Y. 

Merriman's patent bolt cutters-best in use. Address, for 
Circular!!! , etc ., H. B. Brown & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Bartlett's machine and needle depot, 569 Broadway, New 
York. Needles for al! machln(s. Hackle, Gill Pins, etc. 

Engineering facts and figures for 1867, mailed on receipt OJ: 
$3. John Penlngton & Son 127 S .  7th st. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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DE GALLEFORD'S IMPROVED PIfE CUTTER. 

Tools for hand cutting tubes and pipes have been or some 
years in use, but whatever their conveniences, each one has 
had some obj ectionable feature, one of the commonest of 
which iii the rigidity of position of the cutter, whether rotary 
01' fixed which would not give to any inequality on the pipe 
and mu�t be forcfld through all obstructions. This obj ection . 
probably more than all others combined, hali delayed and 
"
obstructed the general introduction of hand tube cutters, 

most workmen preferring the lathe, or even the viEe and 
flle or saw, to the uncertain results of the hand cutting tool. 

Fi;; . l of the engravings shows a perspective view of a tool 
on which a patent was issaed through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Ageucy April 14, 1868, to J. De Galleford and 
Wm. E. Marston. Fig. 2 is a section showing the principal 
working parts. The stock, A, curved or C-shaped, contains 
two friction rolls, B, on fixed axes, 
seatetl in a recess, C, Fig. 2 being 
the t ube or pipe to be cut. In the 
lower part of the stock is a mova
ble block, the upper part of which 
holds two .other friction rolls, D, 
which, in connection with the rolls, 
B, retain thE' pipe in place, while 
the cutter, E, performs its work, it 
being fed against the pipe by the 
screw F, into which it is seated and 
by which it is guided us seen in 
Fig. 2. 

The principal improvement,  how
ever, designed by the inventor, is 
the yielding of the cutter to ob
atructions offered by the irregulari
tios in the surface of the pipe to be 
cut. In this device the cutter and 
the rolls, D, are sustained on a rub. 
ber tube or spring. G, seen in section 
iu Fig. 2. A pressure of 150 pounds 
is Iequired to compel this rubber tube to yield, which is suf· 
ficient to hold the cutter to its work, while not allowing it 
to be destroyed or even inj ured by the- obstructions offered 
by inequalities of the surface of the pipe. 

For further information address Wru. E. Marston, manu
facturer, 326 River street, Troy, or John De Galleford, Box 
478, Cohoes, N. Y. 

---------. .. �.�.�-------
Hardenlnl:: Iron and Steel. 

Francis E. Sessions, of Worcester, Mass., has recently ob. 
tained as above. 

The article made of iron or steel, to be carbonized or hard· 
ened, is immersed irJ. a bath of molten cast iI:on and allowed 
to remain the desired length of time, after which it is re
moved and thrown into cold water. It is found that the 
me:ted cast iron, or bath of molten cast iron, works the best 
when heated to the degree required by founders for pouring 
good castings, and when tbick or large pieces are to be car
bonized or hardened,  it may be well to raise the heat of the 
molten metal still higher. The d epth at which the metal 
will be carbonized and hardened will depend much upon the 
length of time it is allowed to remain in the molten bath of 
cast iron, and also somewhat upon the degree of heat to which 
the melted metal is mised, so that each operator can, by a few 
trials obtain almost any desired depth or carbonization or 
hardness, whether operating upon iron or steel. The bar or 
article, if instantly withdrawn from the molten bath, as soon 
as immersed . .  and plunged or thrown into cold water, will be 
carbonized or hard ened to a slight depth, and wh10h, in calle 

J citutific �lUtricnU. 
of thin bars 01' articles made from thin sheets of iron or steel, 
may be all-sufficient. 

It is unnecessary to recapitulate and enumerate the advan
tages of my invention, since all, and especially workers

. 
in 

metal will readily appreCiate the value and extent to WhICh 
my invention ruay be applied successfully. Articles made 
from iron can be carbonized and hardened at a slight expense, 
AO as to have a surface equal in resistanoe and hardness to 
the best tempered steel, while at the same time having an 
elasticity, owing to the malleability and toughness of the 
central parts, which prevent the breaking or cracking of the 
articles. 

. _ .  
New llIode o t'  Printing and EDlb08s1ng Cloth. 

Hitherto the art of printing and embossing figures and de. 
siO'ns on fabrics has demanded consecutive or separate opera
ti�n8. The ordinary stencil is often employed, and the figures 
or patterns filled in afterwards. The colors have been piled 
up or laid on thickly, so as to proj ect the fignres and present 
thll appearance of raised work. This mode .is defective, since 
the colors are brittle and liable to crack, and every time the 
figure comes in contact with any object a portion thereof is  
broken off, and soon the ornamentation is  destroyed and the 
fabric laid bare again. 

In carrying out this invention, first engrave an ordinary 
brass plate with sunk or depressed figures, such as flowers, 
fron, animals, or whatever designs or replOsentations desired, 
aRd charge or feed them throughout with various colors, ac
cording to taste. This plate is applied directly to the top of 
the cloth or fabric, the colors being in a wet state. An iron 
plate is then heated to a certain degree, and laid on the top 
or back of the engraved plate, and the whole is placed under 
a press. The hot iron plate being applied to the engraved 
plate, the heat will slowly be diffusad through the latter plate 
while the cloth and the two plates are under preAsure. 

The color is gradually absorbed by the fabric as it enters or 
is forced into the depressions or engraved portions of the 
plate, and then it dries with a uniform and elastic finish ; and 
so perfect is the drying ihat each ornamentation appears to 
be homogeneous from the surface to the back of the fabric, 
and therefore the parts thus ornamented present the appear
ance of fine velvet, or ordinary worsted, embroidered, or raised 
work. This invention can be applied to any fabric, and in 
the ornamentation of table covers. piano covers, skirts, slip
pers, 4tdies' cloaks, and the like. 

Recently patented by Lewis Murr, of Philadelphia, Pa . 
.. _ .  

WHEELER'S ADJUSTABLE PULLEY FOR ATTACHING TO 
SHAFTS IN PLACE. 

The annoyance of taking down a section of shafting, driving 
out keys, and removing couplings, merely to slip on a pulley 
n eeded for some machine added to the materiel of a concern, 
requires time and necessitates trouble. Frequently, also. it is 
found that when keyed back the couplings do not assume their 
former position exactly, and when the faces of the halves are 
brought together they throw the shafting out of line. Pul
leys intended to be placed on a shaft without this trouble are 
usually cast in halves, and it is notorious that those so made 
are generally unreliable and troublesome to fit. First, it is 
difficult to cast them ; secondly, they are difficult to turn ; and, 
third, when put on the shaft they seldom run true. 

The plan shown in the (jngraving appears to be the most 
feasible and reasonable of any we have yet seen. Every prac
tical man must Bee its advantages at once. One or more of 
the arms of the pulley is enlarged, or divided, admitting a 
piece shown at A, a casting separate from the pulley, and easi
IV fitted to the latter by the file. This supplementary piece 
has a section of the b ub emblacing one half of the shaft. It 
engages with the rim of the pulley by a parallel cut, divided 
in the center at right angles. This form of division, however, 
is not material. The piece is held in place by a bar, B, pass
ing through the true arms of the pulley and the false arms of 
the segmeni and held in place securely by a set screw, C. In
stead of this arrangement the bar may be a single key with
out set " screw. Every machinist and millwright will see, at 
once, the advantages of this simple device for adjustable pul
leys. There is no Eet screw to mar the shaft and no key in 
the hub of the pulley.Jfr key way on the shaft to be cut. Most 
of the fitting reqnired is at the rim, as the hub portion may 
be cast accurately enough and thE! key may be forged to fit. 

Patented April 24, 1868, by Seth Wheeler, who may be ad
dressed at Albany, N. Y. 

.. _ .. 
Baldwin's AutoDlatlc Lathe. 

On page 268, Vol. XVI., we gave an illustration and de
scription of Baldwin's automatic lathe for turning ornamental 
wood work and pieces of unequal d iameter. Its .simplicity 
and compactness, with its uniformity of work recommended 
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the machine to us at that time, although our ideas were 
d rawn wholly from a model, a miniature machine. A few 
days ago, however, we examined one of a size calculated to 
tulU work of from one and a half inches diameter down to 
the size of a pen holder and even smaller. It may be seen in 
operation at No. 65 Liberty street, New York city, and we 
recommend practical mechanics and others interested in this 
class of work to witness its operation. In length and variety 
of work it has scarcely any limit, a single machine being 
capable of turning a fishing rod forty feet long and the most 
elaborate patterns for architectural, furniture, or cabinet 
ornamentation. The marvelous rapidity of .its ac\ion and the 
exactness of the work performed would hardly be credited 
except by actually witnessing its operation. 

._ .. 
CURLEY'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE CURTAIN FIXT URE. 

The neatness and simplicity of the little device shown in 
the engraving are among its desirable features. It is, as seen, 
a holder for the cord by which the curtain is raised and lower
ed, and is attached to the casing of the window frame. There 

is a circular basel plate, A, and an�outer and smaller plate, B, 
between which is the lever, C, the whole held together and to 
the wood work by a single central screw. The lever, C, has a 
pulley for the reception of the cord, and its central portion is 
cut into a right and left hand ratchet with which the pawl, D, 
engages. This is for tightening the cord when loose, by de
pressing the handle of C. " The pawl may be used on either 
side, the right or left, simply by taking out its screw, t urning 
the base plate half way round, and replacing the screw. Hav
ing tested it in practice we consider it a very convenient and 
useful device. 

This device was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, March 24, 1868, by Thomas Curley, who may 
be addressed relative thereto at Troy, N. Y. 

. - .  
llIal::netlc Fl"ures with Iron FIUn"s. 

These iron filing magnetic figures are, and, as we believe, 
have always been, of scientific use. For example, in mag
netizing steel bars for permanent magnets, in what other 
way are we to detect fllulty bars. Though the steel may be 
selected with the greatest care, and very carefully hardened 
and tempered, and they may appear to be perfectly similar, 
yet on being magnetized it is probable that not more than 
30 per cent will be good ; at least, we have always found it 
so. If the fault be in defective tempering that is easily 
rectified, but if it be throngh internal flaws, iron filings only 
will detect these. Let the bar be magnetized and covered 
with a stout sheet of paper on to which sift iron filings, and 
if they arrange themsel ves round several vacant points along 
the bar it may be concluded that under these there is an 
internal flaw, and in all cases it will be found to be so on 
breaking the bar ; such a bar is of no use for a magnet. The 
cracks in the bar divide it into a series of small magnets .  

This is the use that these figures have been put to 10, 
many years--at least, we have used them for this purpos, and 
no doubt others have done the same ; but latterly the princi
ple has been put to a most valuable use in a manufacturing 
tond engineeriug point of view. It has been applied to test
ing the soundness of manufactured iron, for the detection of 
internal flaws imd unsound welds. For the testing of chain 
cables and anchors it will be invaluable, so much property 
and so many lives depending on their soundness. Though 
these may look sound and perfect externally, they may have 
internal flaws which will surely cause them to give way 
when the stress comes upon them. For testing chllin s and 
anchors eXPerimen tally, it has already been applied, and 
doubtless it will be soon brought into universal practice, and 
also for testing the material of  which bridges are to be made, 
and also railway wheels and tweers, and, in fact, manufac
tured iron of every kind which is required to resist great 
strains or shOcks .-Mecltanic8' Magazine. 

------..,. .. � .  
PISCICULTURE.-A gentleman i n  Mumford, N .  Y., exten

sively engaged in trout breeding, lately intrnsted to the 
mercies of the postal service a package of trout spawn for 
transportation to the far-off land of Dakotah. A letter has 
j ust been received informing him that out of two hundred 
spawn sent, all but six h'ttched out in a breeding trough and 
the fish are doing well,  
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ALUMINU·M-•• A FIELD FOR SCIENTIFIC EFFORT .  

The comparatively new met al, aluminum and its alloys, 
which have lately attracted considerable attention and awak
ened som e curiollity, seem to afford a promising field for the 
investigations and experiments of scientific men and inven
tors. It is singular that Bince its discovery, as a metallic ox
ide existing in aluminous earths, no cheap and rapid method 
of extracting it has beeu discovered. All clays contain it, 
some in a less pure state than others, but all in large pro
portions ; in fact it forms the basis of clay. It might be sup
posed that chemical science, aided by mechanical ingenuity, 
might, before this, have found a meaus of producing this 
metal in unlimited quantitIes and at a low cost. The pro
cess, however, of its extraction is somewhat complicated and 
quite expensive. Its cost, at present, confines its use to small 
articles and the purposes of ornamentation. Some of its al
loys make it a substitute for siiver and gold, to the former 
of which it is superior in several respects. It is not affected 
by air containing sulphur ; pure, it is whiter than silver and 
is capable of as high a polish ; it is very ductile and mallea
ble, and its tenacity is wonderful. But, perhl\ps, its most re
markakle quality is its elasticity. When wrought by the 
hammt;Jr rollers, or in any other manner, and fashioned into a 
hollow vessel it will withstand violent blows which would 
pt;Jrmanently indent other metals. 

Cryolite a species of clay found abundantly in Greenland 
and also in the Ural, is preferred as a material for the ex
traction of alumina. It is a compound of sodium, fluorine, 
and aluminum. In its color it is snow white, It is not un
justly called native fluoride of aluminum, and contains thir 
teen per cent of metallic aluminum. Fluor spar is frequently 
employed in combination with cryolite, for the purposes of 
reduction, because of its value as a flux. The emerald, the 
topaz, and some other valuable stones contain a large per 
centage of aluminum or aluminous oxide, and the metal, al
uminum has been extracted from the emerald, ruby, garnet, to
paz and from corundum. Of course such scientific experiments 
are costly, and cannot, in themselves be of immediate prac
tical advantage ; yet it would seem that so valuable a metal 
as aluminum distributed (in the form of an oxide) more gen
erally and plentifully over the globe than iron is, might be 
procured with no greater expenditure of labor, time, and 
money than iron. The fact of its being presented only in 
the form of an oxide need not militate against its reduction 
from its matrix in a metallic form. Some of the best of iron 
-that cheapest, but most valuable of metals-is produced 
from its oxide. T )  be sure, we cannot apply the same crude 
means to the reduction of aluminum from its base, mother 
clay, that we can use in the reduction of iron ; and this is 
j ust where scientific knowledge and practical talent is needed . 
We want the metal ; the exigences of the times demand its 
general use. It will readily combine with other metals, as 
copper iron, gold, etc., and with them forms very valuable 
alloys. With iron three parts, and aluminum one part, the 
composition will not oxidize when exposed to moisture ; with 
copper, ninety, and aluminum ten, a beautiful metal is pro
duced, harder than the best bronze, whiter than copper and 
capable of being wrought under the hammer. One part of 
aluminum, to one hundred parts of gold, gives a fine greim
ish gold color, more agreeable to the eye than that of gold, 
and much harder. Some of these qualities seem to recommend 
this metal or its alloys as a material for minting, and others 
stamp it as of vast value in the arts. 

What we now need is its production in sufficient quantities 
!!Ind cheap ellOllgh to l;>e emploled in the a11;1I. 

J dtutifit �mtritau. 
THE VALUE AND USES OF WORN-OUr FILES. 

Although the invention and use of machines for finishing 
work in metals has, to a large extent,superseded the employ
ment of files, it is difficult to believe the day will ever come 
when the file will cease to be an important tool to the metal 
worker. We have planing machines, shaping machines, 
milling machines, and their adaptations, which do a large 
proportion of the work formerly performed through th e me
dium of the cold chisel and file, directed by the expertness 
and skill gained by long experience ; but still the fi�e is one 
of the most necessary IJDd valuable tools of the machine shop. 
Numerous attempts have been made to cut files by machin
ery, and we understand some of the later have been success
ful, but have had no opportunity to test the correctness of 
the statement. Generally, however, files are cut entirely by 
hand, and the skill required in their production affords one 
of the most beautiful illustrati ons of the capacity of the 
workman to reproduce indefinitely the result s of acquired 
exnerience. But " what shall I do with my worn-out files ? shall I have 
them re-cut ? will it pay ?" asks one of our conespondents. 
During 'an experience of fifteen years we had many opportu
nities to solve this question. Over and over again we sen t 
our old, unbroken, files to be recut, with the assurance, each 
time, that they would last nearly as long as new, but each 
trial confirmed the conviction tbat it was all " vexation of 
spirit." If there is any annoyance more aggravating to the 
machinist than another, it is a file that fails him when en
gaged on a nice j ob. It requires some little time for the hand 
of the workman to become habituated to a new file, and to 
have it break or refuse to cut j ust when his whole mind is 
intent upon his work, is very vexatious. We never yet used 
a Ie-cut file with any satisfaction. If one can be re-cut to 
give good after service, it must be a heavy finishing file, the 
teeth of which are fine, and the stock of which is sufficient to 
withstand the manipulation necessary to reproduce it. We 
have little faith in re-cut files ; they are tender, apt to break, 
quickly worn, and altogether unprofitable. 

Yet old fil es have a use. They make excellent hand turn
ing tools. For this purpose the end merely has to be ground 
to the proper shape. Probably to the hand-tool turner no im
Dlement is susceptible of a greater variety of adaptations 
than a turning tool made from a triangular or three·cornered 
file, while the flat files make sup8rior chisels for finishing 
plain work, and the square file becomes both a roughing and 
finishing t DOl. Old files make good scrapers_. For this p ur
pose they must, sometimes, be partially forged, enough to 
turn their ends at an angle to the file. In this case-and in all 
others where files are subjected to the action of the hammer
the portion to be forged should be ground until every mark 
of the teeth is obliterated. No matter how careful the heat
ing and the hammering, if a vestige of the teeth is left the 
result will be a weak place, a " cold shut," or a crack in the 
tool. It is useless to attempt to forge a good tool, as a cold 
chisel or turning tool, from an old file, unless the teeth 
of the file and their marks are all obliterated by the 
grindstone ; the indentations seem to enlarge and expand by 
the heat and sh ow themselves in serious fractures at the most 
inappropriate time. 

Treated in this way, old files may be wrought into dies for 
screw cutting, punches, small cold chisels, keys, and many 
other articles and appliances conti n ually needed in the shop. 
The work of grinding can employ the leisure hours of ap
prentices, and if j udiciously performed, it will, at the �ame 
time, tend to true the face of the grindstone. Any of the se 
ways of utilizing old files we believe to be preferable to the 
mistaken economy of paying for their re-cutting and worry. 
ing over their unsatisfactory after performance . 

. _ .  

IMPORTANCE OF STUDYING CAUSE AND EFFECr.···A HINr 
TO INVENTORS. 

A very large proportion of the time, labor, and money usu
ally spent in perfecting new inventions is  often needlessly 
expended in the trial of experiments to determine facts which 
should be determined without any experiment at all . We 
have in mind two remarkable instances of this kind, which 
have come under our own observation. One was the attempt
ed construction of an air gas light machine, in which the ob· 
ject to be attained was the supplying of the material (gaso
line) to a reservoir in which revolved a device for charging 
the air with the vapor of the fluid .  The condition to be ob
served was, that a given level of the fluid in the reservoir 
was to be maintained. To do this a second reservoir of the 
fluid was placed over the first, communicating with it by 
means of a .tube passing from the lower part of the upper re
servoir, and opening into the lower reservoir at the precise 
point at which the level was to be maintained. The upper 
reservoir was filled at the top, the communication betwee� 
the two chambers being meanwhile interrupted by a stopcock, 
and when filled, securely seated by a stopper screwed down 
upon a washer of leather. It was expected that this arrange
ment would operate as follows : When the fluid in the lower 
chamber was exhausted, so as to uncover the mouth of the 
tube, a bubble of air would pass into it, and rising to the up
per reservoir, displace a small portion of the fluid, and this 
operation repeated would pr�duce the required result. 

Now had the fluid been glycerin, or sperm oil, or any other 
non-volati le substanoo, the result anticipated would have 
been attained ; but the gasoline volatilized so rapidly in warm 
weather, that the fluid was forced entirely out of the upper 
Ieservoir when the stopcock in the tube was left open, a re
sult which should have been foreseen, and which was predict
ed by us before the apparatus was set in operation. 

Even at this stage the radical fault of the device was not 
discovered, but the inventor "troVe to overcome the difiiculty 
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by the use of siphons, tubes bent i n  the form of the letter S, 
etc. 

The faults of this inventor are not, we are sorry to say, rare 
ones. They were his imperfect knowledge of the material 
With which he had to deal, and his tinkering when he should 
have been thinking, and searching for the information which 
he lacked. How much time and money have been thus wast
ed upon the futile attempt to construct the so-called perpetu
al motion ! And have we not heard some where of a man who 
was to revolutionize ideas of motive power by pumping water 
with a diminutive steam engine upon a gigantic overshot 
wheel ? Yes, we have not only heard of that individual, but 
have seen him expending his money, regardless of the warn
ings of those who saw and realized his folly, until a reasona
ble competence, which he had accumulated through a steady 
and industrious life, had melted away, and left him a pover
ty-stricken and disappointed old age. This individual is by 
no means a natural fool. He is capable of attaining and ap
plying knowledge. He failed in that he substituted tinkering 
for thinking, and Buppos(d himself competent to force l}-ature 
to yield him obedience, without a knowledge of her myste 
ries. The foUy of this man forms the second instance of use 
less and vain experiment above alluded to. 

He only need expect to avoid such follies who thoroughly 
informs himself in regard to what has been done in the par
ticular department to which his proposed improvement be
longs ; who can distinguish principles, and avoid confounding 
them with mechanical details ; and who has mastered the 
philosophy of all the natural phenomena with which he has 
to deal . To such a man, speedy and sure success will be the 
reward of his efforts, or the speedy and not valueless knowl · 
edge that success is, from the nature of the case, impossible .  

--------�-.�.� . .---------

GREAT REDUCTION IN cosr OF FOREIGN PATENTS. 

The increasing disposition on the part of American inven
tors to secure their inventions abroad, has induced us to re
duce our fees for obtaining patents in all foreign countries 
to the lowest maximum price. Hereafter we shall solicit 
patents in England, France, Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Spain, 
Cuba, Russia, Saxony, Nor way and Sweden, Australia, and in 
every other country which has patent laws, at greatly reduced 
prices, making our terms most favorable to the inventor. We 
have agencies established among the oldest and most reliable 
foreign solicitors, with some of whom we have had business 
relations for nearly a quarter of a cpntury. 

It is important to the owners, that patents in foreign coun 
tries be solicited through some old established and well 
known agency. We have known parties to meet with great 
discouragement in trying to introduce their i nventions in 
England, from the fact that the patent was solicited through 
obscure agents unknown to the manufacturers. The English 
people are very peculiar in this respect, and on the continent 
the same prejudice exists against patents not obtained 
through well established houses.  

We have in press, which will be issued in June, a compre
hensive work on the patent laws of all countries. A pamph
let on foreign patents with terms for obtaining them, may be 
had by addressing this office. 

- - -
ETCHING GLASS .. -ONE OF THE USES OF FLUOR SPAR. 

The mineral known as fluor spar or Derbyshire spar from 
Castleton, Derbyshire, England, where it is found in large 
quantities, is largely employed in the form of fluorine or 
hydrofluoric acid, for the ornamental etching of glass. The 
acid is obtained by heating the fluor spar, coarsely pounded, 
with sulphuric acid in a leaden vessel ; glass will not do, as 
the acid acts powerfully on that substance. Glass to be oper
ated upon is coated with beeswax, or a resi�ting substance 
of which beeswax is the pri�cipal component. By means of 
a pointed instrument, as a needle, the design is sketched so 
as to expose the glass where the lines have been made. A 
mixture of spar and sulphuric acid is placed in a leaden tray 
and the glass with the side on which the design is sketched 
suspended over the mixture, when a gentle heat, as that from 
a

'
spirit lamp, is ap plied to the under side of the tray. The 

vapor of the combined acid and mineral rises and attacks the 
glass, producing in a short time the design with as much 
d elicacy and distinctness as could be done with the glass cut
ter's wheel. If desired, the figures or tracery may be left 
bright and the ground etched, simply by sketching with a 
camel's hair pencil, dipped in melted wax, the pattern or 
design on the glass. The effect is very fine. 

This mineral is quite extensively manufactured into articles 
of use and ornament,  it being readily wrought in the lathe 
by skilled workmen. Very handsome specimens of cups, 
vases, boxes, etc., are produced from tho Derbyshire spar, 
which is  frequently found of a rich blue, green, red, or pur
ple color. The pure white variety is found in large quanti
ties in Hardlu t;ounty, Ill . ,  and in other localities in this coun
try, the colored specimens are quite plentiful. 

----------.. �,�.-----------
;< THE WHEEL." 

Our readers are aware that we design shortly to print , 
und er tlie title of " THE WHEEL," Buch new or surplus ,cor. 
respondence on the Wheel-question as the writers desire to 
place in print, -at their o wn expense. The new publication 
will be issued May 15th, in hand some magazine style, price 
25 cents. In addition to the above correspondence, " THE 
WHEEL " will contain a large amount of other valuable 
scientific matter. For example, among its contents will be 
found the whole of the recent splendid series of lectures by 
Prof. John Tyndall, upon " HEAT AND COLD," profusely illus
trated. These lectures are replete with rare and instructive 
information, givep, ill most attractive style. To lovers of 
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interesting scientific truth they will b e  ... orth ten times the 
price of the book. All orders for " THE WHEEL " should be 
addressed to MUD n  & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

------44 _ ... __ ------
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

MESSRS MUNN & Co.: 
37 Park Row, New York . 

. G:ENT�EMEN :-Whereas you have been in the habit of pub
lIshing III the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN notices of pending 
applications for the reissue of Letters Patent · and whereas 
s�ch publication has been declared to be illegal by Mr. Justice 
Flsher ; and whereas we have lately filed in the Patent Office 
an application for �he reissue of a patent owned by us ; now 
you are hereby notlfied that in case y ou shall publish notice 
of our said application or the claims which we have made in 
the specifications accompanying the same we shall hold you 
responsible for all damages that may acc;ue to us by reason 
of such publication, whether by delay in the grant of our 
application, or by the expense to which we may be put in 
prosecuting our application. 

'l'HE GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE Co., 
By their Attorney, 

. E. S. RENWICK. 
34 Beach St. , New York, April 29th, 1868. 

'What is up now? Is there a Sewing Machine Company 
ent1 eavoring to get a reissue of a patent to cover claims which 
they are ashamed to have the public scrutinize ? or what is 
the matter ? 

On reading the first lines of the above letter we thought it 
a hoax, but on approaching the end our eye caught th e signa" 
ture to the document, and we could no longer believe the 
portentious threat a joke. The public will look with more 
than ordinary interest for the claims which the parties would 
restrict us from pUblishing. We expect some dire misfortune 
awaits U3 for not obeying " The Grover and Baker Sewing. 
Machine Company. by their attorney, E. S. Renwick's " inj un� 
tion ; but the curiosity of our readers must be gratified, and 
we abide the result for our temerity. 

P. S.-Up to the time of going to press we had not received 
any notice from the Patent Office which .we identify as com
ing within the above" inj unction. We are looking with im
patience, however, to see what it is that calls forth a letter of 
such threatening import. 

--------� ... �� .. ---------
East and West. 

When we look east or west, our line of vision is of course 
at right angles to the meridian, and in a plane, which, being 
vertIcal, passes through the center of the earth. At the equa
tor, this plane of east and WElst vision coincides with the lati
tude, that is, with the plane of the equator, and all countries 
actually east or west are in the direction which the eye takes 
in looking east or west. But in all other places the plane of 
vision deviates from the plane of the latitude, and people 
who think that the places set down on the map as east or 
west of them afe actually in the direction that they are ac
customed to call east and W€st, are generally very much de
ceived. The plane of latitude cuts off a slice of the earth, 
larger or smaller, according to its distance from the equator, 
north or south ; but the plane of �ast and west vision, pass
ing through the center, divides the earth into equal hem i
sph!'res. The plane of latitude is al ways equidistant . from 
the equator ; but the plane of east and west vision cuts the 
equator at the real horizon both ways, and comes out at the 
antipodes, as far south of the equator as the latitude is north, 
and vice verBa. 

This idea can be realized and made clear by the artificial 
globe, in the following manner : To find the regions through 
which the plane of east and west vision for any place passes, 
bring the place to the brass meridian, and also revolve the 
meridian till the place touches the wooden horizon. Then 
the plane of the wooden horizon will be the plane of 
of past and west vision for the given place. The sun 

at the time of the equinox, when it stands exactly on the 

equator , nevertheless rises exactly' in OUf east ,  though we are 
forty. thr€e degrees north of the equator, and as it ascends to
ward th!' tfopic, rises apparently far to the north of east, 
though in reality it never comes north of  the equator more 
than twenty4hree and a half degrees. These phenomena 
Fhow that our plane of east and west vision cuts the tropics 
and the equator, and,  in stead of coinciding with our latitude, 
takes nearl y  a southeast direction to our antipodes, on the 

other side of the equator. 
These facts, says a writer in 'ike Circular, ought to be con

sidered by the .Jews, who are said to pray with their faces to 
the east, imagining that they are looking toward Jerusalem. 

Praying in that position from New York, they are really look
ing over the Desert of Sahara, and Juusalem is far away 
from their line of vi�ion to the northeast. Moreover, their 
line of vision is in the tangent to the curve of the earth, 
while Jerusalem is nearly a quarter of the way round the 
globe on the curve itself, and consequently far below the 
strai ghtforward outlook. Tbe real direction of Jerusalem 
from New York, as near as we cau calculate with our rude 
appliances, is thirty-five degrees north of the . east line, and 
forty-five degrees below the horizontal line. In other words, 
a Jew, in order to pray right at Jerusalem from New York, 

ought to face by compass about N. E. by E., and look at the 
ground about six feet before him. 

. � �  
Taxation. 

Fro:!ll a very able essay from the pen of E. H. Derby, of 

Boston, on the position and prospects of the United States 

with respect to finance, currency, and commerce, we extract 
the following :-

" Mr. Rollins, in his last report, cono.emns those taxes 
whose collection is costly, and his objection applies moet for
cibly to taxes on gross receipts and incomes. On railways 
the cost of collection from the public ranges from fifty to 
ninety rer cent . It now aVEragea nearly seventy per cent on 

J citttiifi, 
our American railways, for two· thirds of the gross receipts 
are absorbed by expenses, and for each dollar of the tax col
lected by the railway, three and a third must be taken from 
the public-such taxes carry with them their own conde

·
mna. 

tion. A tax on prpmiums or' 
insurance, which compels the 

poorer classes to pay for the privilege of guarding their 
houses and furniture against their most dangerous foe, is also 
obj ectionable. To avert pauperism we should stimulate rather 
than discourage insurance. 

" It is urged that the Income tax is a tax on ·capital. If it 
be so, let it be continued on coupons and on the dividends of 
factories, railways, banks, and insurltnce companies ; but 
when it is applied to the irregllladncomes of private citizens 
and uncertain receipts of professions, terminable with life or 
health, it may well be qUestioned. The Income tax in 1865 
then three times as high as the English Income tax, wa� 
levied on four hundred and fifty thousand people, and doubt
less as many more were required to make returns to prove 
they were exempted by poverty from the assessment. 

" If we rate the cost to each individual of posting his books 
and making hi R computation at ten dollars only, the cost to 
the public, besides the salaries of assesors and collectors 
would exceed nine millions on the tax payers of 1866, and 
an equal number exonerated. The estimate of Mr. Rollins 
for the returns the present year is less than twenty-five mil· 
lions from the Income tax, while the returns from gross re
ceipts of ran ways were last year but four millions of dollars. 
Is it wi�e to cpntinue taxes so costly to collect? 

" But · a still stronger objection to the Income tax is the 
publicity it gives to1;he private affairs of the citizen. He is 
obliged to disclose important secrets, often to the inj ury of 
his trade and credit, or to the detriment of his family and 
fortuue. No distinction is made between permanent and 
temporary incomes. With people of limited m eans, the 
greenback set aside for a new suit, or to sustain the son in 
college or the daughter at school, obeys the peremptory call 
of the collector, and honesty pays what dishonesty evades. 

" The operation of the tax is most uneq ual. Massa�husetts, 
with seven thousand square miles only, contributes more 
than eight million dollars to the Income tax, while all the 
Cotton States, with half a million miles of surface, pay but 
three-fourths of that amount. 

" The Income tax is a direct tax on the rents of real estate, 
and operates as directly and effectually as a tax 0:1 the land 
itself. The constitution provides that all direct- taxes shall 
be levied in equal sums on each Congressional district ; but 
now single districts in New York, Pennsylvania and New 
England pay more than twenty Southern districts. Such 
taxes, if continued, may be contested, and large reclamations 
probably demanded." 

.. - �  
Whether an Application :for a patent Interf'ere s 'vith 

Another Patent is a Q,uestlon to be Determined 
by the Commissioner o:f Patents. 

An interesting question in relation to interfering applica· 
tions has lately been decided by Judge Fisher, of the United 
States District Court, W ashington, in the case of Marsh 
V8. Dodge. This case was before the court in February last, 
on the question of priority of invention of the specific devices 
by which a self rake is attached to a two·wheeled reaping 
machine, and was decided in favor of  Dodge. Marsh then 
reconstructed his application and specifications, and began 
de novo. In the outset, he demanded that a new interference 
be declared between himself and Dodge, that the question 
might be tried ag'lin. The Commissioner of Patents refused 
to do this, and from his action the present appeal was taken. 
The following is Judge Fisher's decision : 

Appeal by James S. Marsh from the Commissioner 01 Patents . A motion is made in this case to dismiss the appeal on the ground of a 
want o� jurisrtictjnn In the .Judge to whom the appeal is taken from the 
CommIssioner of Patents. The case is either the same wlnCh was decided 
by me on appeal lU the month of Febrnary last, or it is a new case be� 
tween the sa.me parties .  If i t  be the same case, the former deCision has put 
an end to it, so far a,8 respects any appeal to oe had before me or any other 
Justice of t.he Supreme "-'ourt of the District of Columoia. I t i t be a new 
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not one o� those cases in which appeals are provided for by the law. Since 
it does not appear that the applIcation of Dodge for reis!ue did in the 
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upon the question of priori ty of right or invention. R&d there been an In
terference declared in tblS ease and a deCision of the Court thereon the case 
would have oeen appealable, but whether an application for a patt>nt will 
interfere with another patent or another applicatIOn pending, is In my judg
ment , a matter to be finally determined by the opinion of the CommiSSioner 
himself. 

The appeal in this case is therefore dismissed. 
. � �  

Spiritualism in the London Polytechnic Institute. 

Prof. Pepper has be ell doing, this last winter, a great work 
before the thousands who nightly visit the above iD stitution . 
Besides explaining the latest discoveries in electro-magnet
ism, light, etc., he discoursed on spiritual manifestations, 
pointing out the extensive impostures that have been prac
ticed on the public in the name of mesmerism and spiritual
ism. He illustrates his lectures with startling illusions, such 
as the floating in the ai r of hats, tables, and even stout la
dies. He does not only every thing that ever spiritualists have 
pretended to do, but a great deal more ; with this difference, 
however, that he explains how it is done by well known nat
ural and material means, whereas spiritualists pretend that 
they do it by unknown, supernatural and spiritual powers. 

.. �  .. 
Solid Back Brushes • 

Mr. George L. Cannon, 152 Broadway, New York city, has 
shown us some specimens of brushes comprising all �tyleB in 
common use, from the tooth to the blacking brush, which are 
made wholly by machinery and each bunch of bristles sepa
rately secured to the back, which is solid, having no cover or 

veneer. No glue or pitch is used to secure the bristles, each 
bunch being held by a staple of wire, the ends of which are 

crossed and seated in a drilled hole. The croBsing of the 

staple ends firmly locks the bristles so that they cannot be 
removed. It appears to be a very valuable improvement. 
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77,157.-ANIMAL TRAP.-A. J . .Adams (assignor to himself 
and Boyd P. Quincy) , Portland. Oregon. 

. 
I claim the spring. C, and claws, B, in combination with tue lIingec. tl'eftdles 

a��c�;e��
se, A Et aU constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as 

77,158.- LATHE FOR CUTTING IRREGULAR Fomf s.-- PeleO' 
Barkor, Battle Creek. MIch. '" 

I ClaJID th.e sliding adjustable frame, G. containing the holding devices for 
the uncut timber. �rran2;'�d rel,atlvely with the curved knife, (J when con-
�tructed and operatmg as descrIbed. ' 
77,159.-CAR BRAKE.- William T. Batty (asslO'nor to himself 

and Griffith Deshart) . Canton, Ohio . I:) 
, I claim, 1st, The SUPPol'ter, .e. with axf's. b and c, and crank, R, when USC!} 
h�;e0fn������. WIth knuckle Joint, 0, substantIally as and for the purpose 

2d, T�e peculiar arrangement and combinfl.tion of the crank. R, chain, S. 
pulley. ,r, iron , W. iron, V a!1d cal" ,body, X. tue several parts being arrallO"ed 
as a.nd for tbe purposes herem speCIfied. � 

3d, '�'be oeeuUar arrangement and combination ot the draw bar . K, knuc· 
kle JOInt, 0, �upporter. P. and brake ]e >/er, H, the several parts being arrang
e� and combllled subI:Jtam,mlly as and for tbe purpose speCified. 
77,160.-0HURN.-Wm. T. Best (assignor to himself and Dan-

iel Vaughan), Scranton, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, Tbe f,upplementary boxr B, having a converging bottom and 

heing p�ovided With the slot�ed and perforated cyhnder, C,. and used 'WIth 
the sta,tt, �, and 1t� br)lkf.rs. as and for the purpose set fortb. ?d, 'I be trame, N, cOllstructed �ub8tantiany as descnbed. and provided 
With a rim around Its lower eni for COl1ectin

a
. tbe butter, said trame being ���� �ge���iJ

l
.
urn, A, and witll the staff, L,  ane Its dashers, as and tor the pur-

, 3d, The gate,Z d, surrounding the slotted portion of cylinder C for recrulat· 
lllg the flow or cream to said cylinder, substantlally as herem '8peClfied� 
77,161.-SPRING FOR CHAIRS.-A. M. B lake , Canton , Ohio. 

I claIm the use of the ,?omcal spring, F, in com bination with the foot plate. 
G, plate, E, s<?cket OF spIndle, D, hnd chair leg, C, tn the manner and for the 
purpose herem specIfied. 
77,162.-CARRIAGE LOCK.-J. A. Bower, Middlefield, Ohio. 

I claim in the brakes for carriages the lever31B S,  hinged h eads,E E ,springst J J, an{t rods, G G. as arranged III combmatlOn with the thills A A in tne 
manner and tor the purpose Hubstantially as set forth. 

, t 

77,163.-MANUFACTURE OF BRICK.-Silas H. Bowman Half 
Moon Bay, Cal. 

' 
I claim tbe use of petroleum and peat in the m9.nnf9cture of bricks by 

mixing both or mther one of them with a clay of which bricks are to be made 
SUbst�ntJany in the manner and..,for the purposes herein set 10rth. - , 

77,164.- PIANO FORTE STOOL.- Joshua BrigO's Peterboro 
N. H. 0 '  , 

I Cl�i1!l constructing the stool with metal legs, c, each havin!!' R flange d 
�ont�mwg a socke.t, e, to enable the ]Pg to be iastenpd by and �lid trom screw: 
!i.��i�n�����r;�)�\t� the scat, and pins, g, to keep tne leg in pUHition. sub · 

�ll::\o, .combinmg with each leg, as descrihed, the toe piece, i, of wood, 
f�ri-ili�n Into a socklt, h ,  in the leg, substantblly as and for the purpose set 

77,165.-KEYHOLE GUARD FOR DOOR LOCK.-Asa T. Brooks, 
ba��1.!.nor to Russell and Erwin Manufacturing Company), New Britain, 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the oscillating sprin� cruard 
g�s':�e��r��e�: 

WIth the latch and tumbler�, substantially as 'and for the pur-

77,166.-BoOT AND SHOE CONFORMATEUR.- Lorin Brooks 
New York city. ' 

1 claim t ,' e  COlllbination with tbe horizontal scale or sIze stick A of the 
vertica� slidmg standard, B, provided with the scale d, adju� tabie arm, C ,  
���e.�

p
s�

l
t
n
fo��g�ef D, arranged and operatmg SUbstantially a s  and for the pur-

77,167.-MECHANICAL POWER.-Charles P. Carter Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. ' 

I cl"tirn, l!=lt, The wheel, d, with teeth , formed as shown and described in 
fg�l�I:��������J>�:!� �e�cJ�

r
e��

parting motion to llange, f, and arm: J, 

2dt The bal l ,  h, when arranged and combined with sbaft g and fiange f 
��r�f.

aWlS, E E, substaniial1y tb3 same as shown, and for the 'purpose as set 

77,1 68.-INHALING GASES.-Wm. Z. W. Chapman New York 
city. ' 

. l  claim , 1st, Pl�clng the eoas pipe, a ,  in said apparatns, a t  a n  angle with the 
pIpe, b ,  for i�halmg through, to obViate the necessity of a valve to prevent 
��:�\b�r.rn of the exhaled gases into the gas pipe, substantially as herein cle-

a;{�i
:
o'l;ht�l�t������� �����tR�ece, constructed and arranged substantially as 

3d, :\ suspenumg device, employed in combination with the breathing ap
paratus, bywhtcn the same is drawn out 01" the way and supported when re· 
leased .l?Y t1�e operator, sl1bs�a�tially as and for the purposes set forth . 

4tb , Ille 10rmation ot tbe JOlJ?l6 of the apparatus, by compres8inq: the elas
tic tube between the Rurfaces of two rigId tubes, as above specified.l 

5th ,  The copstruction and opf>ra�ion.or the breathing apparatu8 substan
tIally fl.S herem dp8Cl'ibed, so as to admmister the gas , It' reqnired ctm'tntJ' an 
operatlOn, or while the month is open and free therefor, as well as' before"""1;ne 
patient 1s rendered IllsenRible, substantIally as abov.� speCified. 

6th , Attlxmg a gas inualer to the nose �f a p�tient by the employment of an 
apparatus, substantially as herein descrIbed, m combination with said inhal
er, 80 a� to administer gas, whlle the operator i� free to operate upon the pa
tient wIth,o�t the aid or an assis.tant, as would otherwise be required. 

7tlJ. A.lIhxmg tIle apparatuB eIther to the operatlllg chair or other fluitable 
permanent llxture, so as to relieve the opf'rator or patient of the weight aUli 
annoyance 01 the apparatuB, while it is at all times ready 101' use WIthout otll
er aid, 5\ubstantially as hereill describt'd. 

8th , The devices illustrated in ttga. 3 and 5, adjustable or othp,rwise fluh · 
stan�iany as there represented, for openmg the jaws of the patient, as h'erein 
set torth. 

9th, The employment of an indicator in combination with a respirator and 
gas receptacle , presenting to the eye of tne operator at all times the st!\tc of 
the apparatus and the supply and quantity of gas taken, substantially as and 
for tbe purposes set forth. 

10th, The dl.phr�gm, subs�antlally Q, descrIbed, to be placed in the month 
to cut off commuUlcatlOn bemg the lungs and the external air throutJ'h the 
mouth when the mouth is open. e 

77 ,169.--L
o

OM.-Georg:e Cliff, Memphis, Mich. 
I clalm the combination or the top beam, A, the ]athe, B, the breast beant, 

C,  the cloth beam, D.  the trame, E .  "[be  treadle wheel, F ,  tue shuttle thrower 
G, tlle latch, H, the treadles, I,  the pulley, J, the yard beflm, K . the p ins L '  
the sprIng bar, M ,  the standard, N ,  the ft'ame, 0 ,  the button P ,  th e cords' Q' 
t!te trans verse �ie, R, the standard , S, the o�ciUatlllg fr ame, T, the conn'ec� 
t lOn, U, the sprlll�,V, thp, hangers,W, the guard wheel, X, the dog and !:Ipring. 
Y, the gearea wh�eel , Z ,  the h.ed ,  2. and the cord. 3, when constructed , ur· 
ranl!ed a.no operatmg substantIally as and for the purposes hereinbefore de· 
scrIbed and shown. 
77,170.-DIE FOR MAKING THIMBLES AND FERRUJ,ES.-J. H. 

Cole, Milbtlry, Mass. 
I claim jointly the die and plunger, A and B, the coacting surfaces of which 

have the configurat.ion herein described ana shown, for the manufacture 01 
ferrule� and ttnmbles trom disks of cold wrought iron, in the manner herein 
set forth. 
77,171 .-DRIVE WELL.-Thomas B. Conklin, Rockford Ill. 

I claim thp pipe, A, with sUts, a, and lips, a1f iu combination with ba'ndS B 
and screen, C, arranged as described. ' , 
77,172.-GHURN.- G eorge W. Corbit, James M. Orput and 

George M. Case, Malta, lll. 
We clasm, 1st, The combination of the cam, e fg ,  bar, fh ,  and wheel 1 2 3  

4, subotantlally as described. ' 
2d, The method of connectlng and' detaching the co� wheel, P witb the 

other parts by the device substantiltlly as descrIbed. ... 
, 

d:�c'rfu��. 
combina:tion of the cam, e f g, and whee], 1 2 3 4, substantially as 

77,173.-RoLLER FOR DRAWING MACHINE.-Francis Crague 
G�or�e G. Cragt1e. LeWIston, Me; assi,gnors to Wm. N. HIggins. and SR.id :��ii�g assignor to himself, F. . Sands, W. M. Emerson and W. T. �rc· 

We claim the within described roll for machines for treatiJlI( cotton and 
wool, wben constructed and operating as and for the pUrpOS€8 set forth 
77,174.-FARM GATE.· -John Curtis, Trnro, III. 

. 
I claim , 1st , The combination of the gate, P, with the crane, z, link or binlre 

g, and screw rod, E. substantially as 1n the ma.nner ana for the purpose here· 
m sh�wn and described. 
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2d, The construction :and arrangement of tbe slotted angular bar. Q, me

'tnihe plate , D, and }pver, h, wben used in combination with a farm gate , and 'operating substantially in the manner ap.d for tile purpose as berein set forth. 
77,175.-CUTI,ERY.-R. E. Curtls, Great Bend, Pa. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture. knives or torks constructed sub · 'stantially as desc.ibed. 
77,176.-CULTIVATOR AND POTATO DIGGER COMBINED.-Mar-

.J!�Paf�ir:., �::.�::. t�b\i�:�a��ltfvil:oij.ake. B b, laterally adjnstable plOWS, C C, and adjustable suoport1ng wheels and standards , e f, all combined, constructed, and arranged as herein shown, and lor the purposes set fortb. 
77,177.-MoDE OF ROOFING BUILDINGs.-Charles de Hass, Washington, D. C. 

1 claim a root', constructed as herein described. 
'i'7,178. -TwEER.-Lewis Donnell , Columbus, Ohio. 

1 claim a combination of the serew, p, with th e revolving top . A, the valve 
�d !�t�lal��i�lfy �sa:�l;o�n�h�h�uhrtno�kes�� }�;r�: N, constructed and opernt-
77,179.-STOVE DRUM.-N icholas Downes, Syracuse, N. Y. 

I claim the shel1, B, fines, d d, pipes, C,  e ,  f, go, I, and damper, h, all con� �tructed and al ranged as herein snown and tor the purpose descrihed. 
77,180.-RAILWAY RAIL SPLICE. -Robert Elliott, Chester, Pa. 

n la�13if,'Jrw;;:gb��\���� ���l ��\��� ,cg�¥,o:���J t;�a�d���e tnacfjj� tSf�tg�� 
• tructed substantially as set fortb. 2d The guard. H, overlapping a series of two or more projecting b olt lleads, 1', to prevent t,he bolts,�, from working out of their places in case 01 tbe accidental removal of some of tbe burrs, � . 
77,181.- WRIST PIN FOR REAPE;RS AND MOWERS.-J ohn H. 

1 .;'i�'l'�ra;:g6�S�':A�n ��tthdea��.:r.rM,�rJ��·ed with an angnlar recess-'ed or slotten opemnl?;', b, with the wrist pin, a,  provided with an�des corres� ponding with the saId open1ng, and a key, a. all arranged and operating' substantially as set forth. 
77,lS2.-BEAN POT LIFTER AND CARRmR.-George F. Foss (as3ignor to himself and Samuel C. Hopkinfl) , East Boston, Mass. 

I claim the bean not carrier,made substantially as described, that is, ot the bottom guard , d , the wires, a and b. tbe cover, g, the connectin� piece , e , and the clnmp screw, i , arranged and combined, 3S speCified . . 
77,183.-AMALGAMAToR.-Stephen Fountain, Silver City, Ne-vada. 

I claim castin!!: the pan with a hub, b .vin:r an opening throngb it for the 
�h8��ta� pca::!htf��l��r a:u��f;(:: �g�tu��e th:ll������!��b�&��l�fiioa�°:i: scribed. 
77,184.-REVOLVI �G MOLD BOARD.-Joseph S. Godfrey, Leslie, Mich. 

I claIm thc combination of the mold boards, A A. with the cutters, B B, the shares. C C, the shafts. D O. and the 'frame, E, when constructed substantial� ly SA described for the purpose designed and set forth. 
77,185 -l\'[ODE OF ATTACHING AXLES TO VEHICLES.-Wm. Gray and Henry E . Porter, Hebron, Conn . . 

We claim, lst, As a new mode of manufacture, a device for securing- to� � f ther the forward axle anlj rOcker of a.vehicle 2d. The combination of the plate. B, bavmg a round fiane:e, D, plate , F ,  witb a correFpondlne: round fiange recess and plate, G F, wblch encloses 'Snd 
���'i:l t:�r�i���ii�oft�ardo�fa�����a :�: ���j��tfg����: �Jr �;i���:\l�� ����: er, A, fLnd axle, E, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
77,186.-MoDE OF PREVENTING THE CORROSION OF OAST IRON VESSELs.-Chauncey o. Greene, Trov. N. Y. 

I claim as a new manufacture the imp�roved article of cast iron vessels, as described herein, and having their intel'ior surtaces prepared or lined bv th e application thereto of 011 and heat, thereby formmg a hard . durable lining' coat therein, in the manner substantiantiaUy as set fortb, and by Wh1Ch said vessels are made non-cerrodible, as describert . 
77,187.- ENAMELING MACHINE.- Henry R. Hall,  Philadelphla, Pa. 

I claim. 1st, Making the hoppers and scrapers self-.djustable by the application of springs thereto, substantial1y as shown and described. 
8ci�p�r��ti:g��:n�g}d�ie�: CO��i�B °s�t�����1�:, ��������i���o��nl ri�1 links to prevent Indentation of the moldings, sub,tlmtlally as shown and oescribed. 
c�.i\n��:���e�b:tt��ge�I�!��8, �.\j':t���I��t�.r;'�'e��t�i�������edW�!� ptl���� 
bl, its chain and other attached parts, to adapt tbe machine to the variOUS eizes of molrtings or other objects to be enameled, snbstantial1y as shown and degcribed. 4tb , Tbe endless chains. k kl. tbeir respectiva ways or lateral basrings, m 
ro', and the mecha'Jill-m tor givine: motIon to said chains, in ('ombinati.on with two scrapers or a single scraper, suhstantially as shown and descrIbed for the purpose specified. 
77,188.-PLOW.-John S. Hall , Pittsburg, Pa. 

I claim a mold board and la.r.d side united In one piece, the former having the share Dnd point attachf'd to �t, and the latter bavmg the " renovator " or sole attacbed to it, and both umted to a standard, A. so as to be readily re-
��h�d:a���r�g�nrg�ih:n:u���I:eC��s�lt�en£ther mold board and land side, 
77,189.-CLOTH DRAwERB.-Henry Heath (assignor to Fisk, Clark & Flagg) New York City. ' 

I claim the comllinatlon 01 a pomted waistband with a cloth leg, constrnct
ed with a f:eam at the rear (If the knee, substantially as befote set forth , AIBO, the combination of the drawprs leg, constructed wtth a seam nt tbe tear 01 the knee and a band at the lower encl of the leg, substantlally as belore et forth. 
t:a�sgf l�: ��:�*��obnO�� ��of�t���salst�a;�n!�aU��e�nkl�hbaa����u�;t!l�� tially as b< fore set forth. 
77,190_-WAGON BRAKE.-Smith S. Henderson, North Cobocton. N. Y. 

I claim. 1st. The arrangement and combination of the wag-on tongue or pole. 1, bent metal bar. B, cbain. F, roller, G.  and slide ba.r, E, to connect with the brake bar, D ,  for operating in the manner herein aescrlbed. 2d Tbe brake blocks, c C a.nd a a ,  hinged tOl!ether wlth slotted straps. e e, as constructed ana secured to the blnged brake bar. D ,  the same being connected by levers, d d, with the slide, E, by a plat� hinge, f, so as to adjust the pressure of the brakes to the wheels, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
77,191.-CAPSTAN FOR HOISTING MACHINES.-C. S. Houck, 

I �r:i�:f:t�',f1;eY comb1nation of lever. H, connectJng bar or leg, C, lever frame L yoke, K, �lide block. h, long arm or connectmg bar, e, short arm. g and' rod f or their equivnle,lts, when arranged and emplo.yed in the man· n�r or substantially in the mannf'T , and for the purpose herem set forth. 2d Tbe combinatlOu and arra.ngement of the lever frame, L, or its equivalent ' vrith the br9.ke blocks. rt d ', and rim or CHelf', s s,  e.s, or substantlal1y as, and" ror the purpose ht'rein described, w:ben located with respect to shaft, A, and to each other, substantially as described. 
77,192.-SAFE'l'Y POCKET.-J. O. Iden, Buckingham Town-

I �r�FmP!he catch , E ,  in combination with the thumb piece, D, spring, C, cla�p , A A', with the mdentation, G, therein, and hasp , H, substantially as set torth for tl1,!\ynrpose 'peCIfied. 
77,193.-lioSPITAL BEDSTEAD.-Anthony Iske (assignor to 

himself and Benj . Mishler) , Lanea.ster, l'a. , . 
1 claim in combination with my sWlllging trap, L. the slldm!! table, Q. WIth with 1tS grooves, q, supported on the cross oraces, I,with the stop, i ,.together with the arrangement ot tbe several rack bars. D K, when held in plVots,and mode ofmakmg and connectmg the several s.egml!nts. all arran�ed and opera.,ing in the manner and for the purpose specified and shown. 

77 194.-METHOD OF EXPRESSING LIQUIDS FROM SOLIDS.-D. , ' A Jame8, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1 ·  laim 1st The method of expressing finids from sollds, by the pressurc of 1the�tehal to be aeted upon, in a tube or trunk, sl1b:Hantially as described. 

• 2� '''.he pfrforated trunk. in combination wl lh the Cloth or canvas:lining. -,subs�ial lY as and for the pnrDoses descrIhed. 
5d .1l1IJ,e combination of the perlorated trunk with the discharge valve, C, subfAa�lly 3S and for the purposes descr]bed . '

77,19�.";"SAWING M ACHINE.-T. Jenkyn, Thetford Center, as
slg!lQl',tQ Bartlett Burr, Fairlee. Vt. 

1 clailU ltb.c construction and arrangement of the reCiprocating table, P, hlnjt'ed table • .  H, tables. Q '£ V. sa:w arborR, (J D, and cutter heads, U W, all . opt-rating '\}}wn the same frame, In the manner alid for the purposes herein , .bown and 'described. ·
!17,196.-CHECK URACE FOR CARRIAGEs.-I. D.  Johnson, M.D., 

I �1e,;;�et:�9��;;b�a�tion of tile two braces, B B. their attachment 10 the tupper h alf of the sprmgs or spring bars, E E, the braces, A and C, and the ,ilexlbl<" plate. B. all constructea, arranged, and employed in the manner and t:for th�_purpose herem sbown and descnbed . 
'77,197.-VARIABLE ECCENTRIC.-Timothy Keeler and G. S. 

Avery. Danbury, Conn. . 
JI claim oonnecting the rod, C, to the eccentriC, A, whereby an osclIlatmg motion js imparted to the rou, V,  varying from a Ime at right angles with the e.ccentrle shatt, 3nd without varying the throw of the eccentrIC, as herein o;!>own and descrlbed. 

77,198.-HOG-SCALDING TANK.-Gideon King, Eminence, Ky. 
I claim, Is,t,The bevelFo� R R, and the adjustable slleet iron plates, N N,when 

aplcl:«:l?h�si:!;t�2ii,t,aivfu�t��r a�:If,uti�:�%:�Cri�b:2ned to the tank, G, fiS a��r�rh!hcir�gkP�,ec�� f�r;�ejs. K, windla�s. H, and rack, E ,  in combination with the shafts;F F, wh.en arrsl'ged, constructed, and attaChed to the tank, 
G as and for the pllrpose sp.fClfiea. 
1? �ilw���eet�t���:lJ�l!J ��e1areJ��b��i�tt�il; a�Oa�8i��;lth� ';���:��:�:: !BcrnJed. . ' 
'77 199.-SPIKE MACHINE.-Wm. KoplIn, New Castle, Pa. 

l' claim, 1st, TIl e  Clltter ,k,mOV}ng tn the arc of a Circle, in combination with 
tb:d��f��i�8�gi��ii�n ���t:�rr�������f�l��;hJ1��rlo�,�:tl��;)�h'cutter, h, pivot.ed stock, s, carricge" t. arm. u, Bpriag�, .s ' v, lever, m, and shan, m', substantially as and for the purposes describe a. 
77,200.-EQUALIZER.-Augustus Lafever and R. K Laraway, 

w�a�{!�mCf���o�1,1�;"tlon of • d; att Indklator, on the draft pole, wltb an equalizer, D, on tne doubletree, F, substaDLlally as descrIbed. 
77,201.-FRUIT BAG.-W. I. Ludlow, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim We bag or vessel. A, when provided wlth a ball, B, and when conJlected at Its under side with 8 rope or cord, C, to which a dguble hook, D, o� 

Jdtufific �tutritau. 
Its equivalent, E, ls attached, all made and operating substantially as herein shown and descnbed. . 
77,202,-PAN FOR CONCENTRATING SULPJIURIC ACID.-Paul Marcelln and Jos_ Saunders, Green Point. N. Y. 

or�:r�1����,r�,v��!�t1t�a�!.�1���c�g�rtt���:1���r�� �C��:���t��h�\l��� and for the purpose be�rein showy. and described. 
77,203.-PLOW 1<'RAME.-Seth March, Norfolk,  Va. 

m�i�acirt��e����to!rcP,riridd�?e �{�����de1�g����10rS\<J::' aa�j��[���tag{tt� plow beam Bubstllntlal1y as desc!"lbed. 
77,204.-1hCKING FOR ENGINES, PUMPS, ETC.-W. H. Miller, l'bl1adelpbl�, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe use of calcimine, china clay, or white clay. or their equlv-
:�t�l�':CSe:, ��������eO�b��{i�:;�?t�;t:g�g��gih:�fn�:gr��l�IK fbo:v�;�t� facture of paCking, 2d, The use of calcimine, china. clay.whitp. clay. or their equivalents, for the purpose above described , in the manner above des�ribed, or any otber practical appJication thpreof, wbereby said SU l�stances become 1ngredient8 of p:ICklng for the stufHlng boxes of engines, pumps, and for the jomts of other machinery. 
77,205.-DRYING ApPARATUS.-F. 1. Norton (assignor to himself and W, H.  Cloud) . Tremont, Obio. 

1 claim, 1st. An apparatuEl, Bubstantial1v as described, for discharging steam into the central openings of wagon bubs,and other similar perforated articles or wood, for dry1D� the same, as and fOi· tbe purpose described . 2d, The combination 01 the steam coilt C, and vertical ejecting pipes , d, sub�tantially as and for the purpose descnbed, 3d, The combination, with a drying chamber, A B, of the steam pipes, C ct ,  Bubsta.ntially a s  and  for t b e  purpose descrihed. 
77,206.-GRAIN SEPARA'fOR.-S_ E. Oviatt, Richfield Ohio. 

I claim, 1st. A grain separating conveyer con3trucred in sectional carriers, B, srovided with bars, D ,and fingers,B,so arranged that tbe axis of the lower 
��r,osfu��ra��I�tf; �� ��13fo;�,�ea:��g�s�h:efF!t;h�nd of the next lower car� 

2d, A conveyer or carrier, constructed In sections, with each section pro� vided with bars. D, and fingers, so arranged that the llnsrers of one sectHmal carrier will inter lap with the fingers in the adjoining carrier. as and for the 
))�1,¥�:��:'�f��sections, so arranged in rf'lation to each other, when provi
�gF;:�t�I�� sara:l10�ntt�r�'u�'p�s�t s!��o����e or upper end of one carrier 
77,207.-l\'[oSQUITO-NET FRAME.-G. T. Palmer, Brooklyn, N .  

Y .  Antedated April 14, ' 868. 
I claim, 1st, A radIal ly lolding mosquito net canopy frame composfd of folding arms, e e e, disk or support, d, and support�ng 3.l m, C, made substan· ttally as and for tne purpose Silown and descrIhed. 2d, Supporting a radially folding ranopy frame from under its center by means of tlle standard , B, anrl supporting arm, C, when tfle arm, C,  extend .. over the bed and lohe folding frame is pIvoted thereon, substantially 9,S sho>tlJ. c Sd, The rods. f f, suspended from the folding arms of a mosqui to-net frame. tor th�urpo5C:' ot tokling and unfolding the frame, fiubstantially as shown. 

fr!:e, ;gft1h:r ��i�"b\�s C����a;!�n t'i?l�e a a����1;�l'�11������S\�lt�odni� sockets at tbe ends of tht> arms, for the purpose described. 5th. Supporting tIle radial ly folding arms of a mosquito·net canopy frame by supporting braces, f)Ivoted tO' the upright, c, substantiallv as sho\vn. 
77,208.-RoADWAY PAVEMENT.-J. T. Parson, Washington, 

D. C. Antedated April 18 1868. 
1 claim a paving blOCK, b aving an octagonal,sh aped end, composed of clay treated as described, and for the purpose set fortb. 

W:e��!td:t�IPeCa�����rrt�:i �f �!��ra:Y;�ec�er�fn�e�n:!�a1���g;ig:��:= pose set forth. 'lhe herem-described baked or burned clay paving block, as a new article of manufacture. f'he combination, to form a roadway pavement, of paving blocks, having an octag'onal or other form, designed and arranlZed 80 as, when laid , to leave small holes at regularly-recurring intervals, and wooden keys, substantially as described. 
77,209.-STRAW CUTTER -G. W. Parsons, Harrisburgh, Pa. 

w1�!�iTn' ����r:atf6�i�it�\�� !��i�fe ��j��j���i�l�' ��a�he� �:Iving-gear 
2d, The internal goear whee] , H, incombinatlOll with the dnvlng·gear wheel 

K .  whose shaft 1S supported bX a movable and adjustanle brace, as set for�b . Sd, The movable and adjustable brace. l'l .  supp' ,rting the large gear wneel. 
K ,  111  I ombination witb the cog pinion. I, on the knite  Sh�.l tt, D. 4tb . The pinion, p., fitting' on and over the plDlOn, 0, m combination with the shatt, c, and drIving-gear wheel. K .  5tb , The combinatIOn, in a straw cutter. of a feed roller whose shaft moves 
up 11lld down, with the driving�g'ear wheel, K, and pinion, O,wben said wheel and pinion are suoported by an outside brace. . 
th���ff.��,���:����tno�·o��������ith �0�i�t;I�b�1jl����bre �ot��i��ir��S 01 

7th.  Operating the feed roHer. C'.  of a straw cutter by means of the disks, 
R, when constructed witb cog teeth, f ff,dIsconnected radialls from the hubs tH ereof. in the manner and for the purpose 3S described. 8th, The screw nut, T. elastiC washer, 2', and fixed driving washer, S, with radinl ribs, in combllla.tion with radial ribs on the bub of the flv wheel . substantially as descnbed. 9th , The constructlOn of the hub and fixed driving washer, with holes, h, for tbe i nsertion of wooden pins, substantIally 3S descrihed. 10th. The construction ot the shaft. with a hole, g', for the inf'ertion of a wOod.en pin, with the slot across the hub of the fiy wheel. snbstantially as desCribed. 
77,210.-M ANUFACTURE OF BALLS, BLOOMS, AND SLABS OF Malleahle Jron .-John Player, Norton, Englapd .  

I rlaim the  forming- a ball, bloom, o r  slab of iron or  steel, made malleable by the operatIOn of puddling, by moving thp, metal out of the 1urnace wbere it bas been puddled into a molct or form, in WhICh it is subjected to b eavy prl;'ssure, substantially as described . ' 
77,211.-CUTTING TOOL FOR PLANING AND MILLING MACllINE. E. T. Prindle, Aurora. 111 .  

I claim tbe cutt'ng tool ,composf'd of the sha.nk, A,cutter, B,with the shoulder, F. and set screws, D and G, when constructed in the manner and for the purpose substantIally as berein specified. 
77,21 2 -CHUTE FOR RIVER NAVIGATION.-I. A. Putnam, Mexico, Me. Antedated April 1B, 1868. 

I claIm the construction of a chute for the »assage of boats over the shallow or rOCKY parts or rapids Of a river, in the manner substantially as speci-fied . ' 
77,213.-SELF-WINDING WATCH.- Ulysse Humbert Ramuz, Chaux De Fonds, Switzerland. assignor to Henry Hirsh and Seligman Op .. penheimer. 

I claim, 1st, The rack or ratchet, E, operated by the lever, D. and connect� ed to the cover, A', and to the works of the watch, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 2d. In eombination with the means, substantially as hprein sper.ified, lor winding the watch by the motion of the hinge, the lndeoendent button, H, shaft, h ,  and crown wheel, J, arranged and connected with eacft otber, and with the hands, and with means for ttOldmg the button within the case wben not req�red, 8uhstantlally as and for the purposes herein set forth . 
77,214.-flYDRAULIC ENGINE.-F Hansom, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 claim the engine, A, and pump, G, connected to the supply pijl", N, by the brances, 0 and P. so as to opLrate in the manIler and for tbe purpose substa.ntially as set forth. 
77,215_-TuMBLER HOLDER.-C. Reistle, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim a tumbler holder, having a handle, h, ring. c c, prOjection, d, and button. e,  in substantially the manner described and l:!hown, and for rhe purposes set forth. 
77,216 -DISTILLING ApPARATUS.-Jane Riley,Cincinnati,O. , administratrix (of the estate of John D. Riley, deceased, assignor to H. G. 

I ��I!:�8�X�61�I�e�rng apparatus 10r stills, consisting of the Dan, C .and 
t��t vaerS:�lore'r�IJ.d .;e��i;N�� tg:p������i!l{aOn�,f�H;.e��o¥l�ree�nur���� E��e��� scrI bed , the plpes, l passing through the pan ,  V, in the lower part of which cooling liquid 18 contained. suostant.I..t.l1y as herein shown and described . 2d, Tbe above, in co l Iblnation with a doubler, A, made substantIally as herein shown and descrihed. 3d,'Tbe water distributer, E,conslsting of a pan, trom which a series of pipes 
1 1 , projects downward, to conduct COOling liquid to the lower part or the ccndenser substantull1y as berein shown and describert. 4th, The arrangement ::l.n� combination with each other of tbe doubler. A. 
��S:'��h�if�rpe�: f,iRrtnfa��La�Cf��rer�t��V���s�:R�i�i;�� g!r�� �b����t;a described. 
77,217.-MITER Box.-Clark Robinson, Fox Lake, Wis. 

I claim. 1st, Tho combination of standards, C, cross bars, B, and rod, L.constructed to operate substantiallv a8 described. 2d, The combination of rods. N, Rupport, S ,  rod. L. blocks, D, and rods, K, constructed to operate substantially as set forth. 
77,218 -BLIND-SLAT FASTENING.-T. F. Rockwell,Yorkville, 

N. Y. .Antedated April 15, 186B. 
wftgl��ies�hb� ri���n�bf���esiot�����bigmb���:iO�a!if��h�b��� �[:{��a:ga 
F, and the sl)cket or gUidf>, D, all constructed, arranged. and applied to tbe window bUno , to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set lorth. 
77,219.-BRAC E FOR BIT.-S. C. Rundlett, Portland, Me. 

I claim the arrang-em('nt, in the horizontal �lot, b,of the slide c, b avlng the shoulder, h, slot, d, edgb, e, rod, i, Elpiral, k, aud adjusting thumb plece, j ,  as and for the purposes set forth. 
77,220.-ATTACHING WHEELS TO AXLES.-George W. Swain , Na,bua, N. H. 

I claim the combination of the latcbes9 E E', with the hub, A ,  and ring, H,  made substantially as descrlbed and for tbe purpose set forth . 
77,221.-RoTARY iSTEAM ENGINE.-Peter Hhellenback and J ohn Augsburger, Middletown, Ohio, as.lgnors to Peter Shellenback and 

J ames HUdson. We claim, 1st, The valves. 1 It constructed, arranged, and appli ed in combination with the nut, A, and 1tS sliding pistone , j J  in the manner and for the purpoHe substantially as descrihed. 
IU��: �e�����i�r�i��d �����!a�:l:���� re�f��ei�:i:hc���;���:���h�nl�� for reversmg the action of the engine, in the manner and for tbe pUl'pLSe specified. 3d, The ar1 angement ot' the inductIOn orIfice, D , in relation to the exhaust pipe, E. and the valves) 1 1. ana plstons, j ,  in tbe manner and for the purpose aescrlbed. 
77,222.- BEE HOUSE AND HIVE.-Wm. M. Simpson, Davisbnrgh, Mich. 

I claIm the construction 01 a bee house and hives combined, When constructed , arranged , and operating substanti.lly as and for the purposes hereinb,elor,e described. 
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77,223.-CAR BRAKE AND STARTER.-L. J. Smith, Hamilton , OhiO ,  and D. F. Knight, New York city. We claim, 1st, Tlte slotted and notChed or recessed plate, g, when arranged s�b.st'lntla.lly as berem shown and descrlbed, for the nurpose of throwing the 
W���gs���ilryO�; �!cft��'tt�dp�l:go�Oert!::;�i��s���!lo:n'lf�ne���ib��?k frame . 2d, �'b e  plate, g" when connected with or. part ot the sliding bar, G, in com� 
�!�a���in;!j� a\��a��Ja�d cg���!tfn: 1��l}�r��p��f:'Js �ne�er�t�ht���l���hd�: scribed. 3d, The s�ott('d sliding plate, g',when arranged as described, in combination 
:;;��t!��t�ll�e�� 'h���l� !h��� ���nd�S����e�ame, H, all made and oper ating 

4th. The slidmg rack tran.'e, A, incombination with the pinion, a, and with l�'it��:f�:�ob;�, �h�n£e:E:i�egd�aWl, J, all made and opera.ting substantially 
5tb , The device tor throwing the spring pawl, J, off the bar. 1. comdsting of the caom, m, slotted plate, plate, p , and shding bar, K, having two studs, t,and �n�J�:��rb��? operatmg suustantially as and tor the purpose herein shown 
6th. Tbe bar. K ,  carrying the studs, t and u, when hinged to the end of the 

���i-:tt���:bl!��n�?a1r:;�e�;��� ���;��i{S·�:s�iYi�!J�g bar) r,a11 made and 
7tll , Tbe rack fr?-�e, H ,  whpn provided with the pin or stud, w, in combInation WIth the slldl Ilg bar, M, and crank, e,all made BubstalJtmlly as described, and operating so as to automatical1y throw the clutch off tlie pinion, a, wben the raek lrame is at either extremity of position. 8th, The rack trame, H ,  when provided with a notched har, I ,  and wben fit· ted.arou�d the pinion . a. and axle, B, !n combination witb tbe flprings. I, or ��;!!'rr��;alents, all made and operatmg SUbstantially as herein shown and 

er�tNDts������f�l�a!�g��c�fbe����a ��n:����h�JlttP�::tt���'s�a�i: �n� Oft ��i F�r���f tbe car, 80 as to be under complete control of the brakeman: aa 
77,224.-BRICK MACHINE.-Peter J. Smith. Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claIm, 1st, The reciorocating- double-acting skeleton clearer, J ,  arranged and opp,ratlng substantially as set forth. 2d, Tlie combination ,  subst.antiallv as set forth , of a reciprocating mold, a piston, and an OSCillating- carner, witb a top plate, AI, and an inclined planet f�'e'ii:�fd��st�:tbr��f�.are compressed during the discllarge movem.ent 0 
3d. The combinatlOn, substantially as set forth .  of an open-ended box, a reciprocating- mold frame ,  pistons. H. a hopper, E, and a ulunger .. D, w i th a rpciprocating clearer, which sweeps off the briCKS discharged bv the molds. 

77,225.-MACHINE FOR CUT'l.'ING KEY SEATS.- William H. Smith and Rollin S. Eddv, La, Crosse , Wis., a�signors to themselves, Seth Dean and Henry Merrill. -
W:e cl?-im, ls.t, In combl�atioa :Vith the slotted pin , d, the cuttin,2: tool, C ,  bavmg' Its front edge proVldf'd WIth saw teeth, and  made t::tperlng lOligitud· ��:�:YS��S���ti�YI7�:�e��rfb��ing forward in descending and cutting 11 kgy 
2d , In combmation with the reciprocating rack bar, B, the adjustable collars , g '  g", or their equivalents. arranged with the sblfting nieehanjsm to operate In the machine. as described. for shortening or lengthening the movement of the curtlng tool. C .  9 S  iiet fortb .  ' Sd, The guard, U, and springiU ', in combinl'l.tion with the cutting tool, C When arranged as h�rein dt>scr bed , and for the purpose set forth .  4tb ,  The combinatlOn o f  the pulley, K ,  and pinion. L ,  o n  the samp, sleeve, the pin.ion. M, wheel. G9 and pinion, I, on tbe same sleeve, wheel, 0 ,  and p1mcn ,  N. whepl . F, and pinion, F, attached to same shaft, 11 , racl{ ,  B, and �lutcll , P, all constructed and arranged as descri bed. for the purpose of giv}g�t� .reciprOcat1ng motion to the cutting tool, C, to cut key seats, as set 

77,226.-ApPARATUS FOR CONSUMING SMOKE AND GAS, AND {�,R���J.NG DRAFT IN .BOILER FURYAOEs.-Daniel E. Somes, Washing-
I claim, l"t ,  The drawing or forCing, or drawing and forcing: , the smoke, �ases, vapors. etc .. from the fire chamber of a boiler or furntl,ce� �or other heatIng apparatus, and into the same fire chamber ag'11n by a current or blast of �!t' ���tr' or vapor, or any or all oHhem, for the purpose and III the m3.nnel' 
2d, The drawi ... g or forCing-, or drawing and forCing, tl e smoke and (.other products 01 combustion from the fire chamoer o f a steam hOller, Iurnace, or 

g�hirJo�:aJ��r����ba����r!f��ns��1 a ���d���so�fl���0�1��[i���v;6:ig�i(��� dIstance, and then made to impinge on sai i products so as to mingle WIth and drive or draw tbem through a �ommon fine into the originlltmg fire cbamber , substantia11y as and tor the purpose se(j forth. 3d •. Tbe dra�mg or forcing, or drawing and forCing, the products or combushon from the fire cbamber o f  a flue or puddling or Ot�1Cr furnace or steam bOiler or othet: heating appa.ratus. throu::rh the flues of another steam 
�t�,ii: g� ��l��r,��bt��!nt��B;r:;��'t ��r�e.ans of a current or b last of air, or 

4th, Tht.: combi!lation of the shell. A ,  and the flues and fiue spaces of a steam t)Oller, wIth tlle chamber, D. and i ts flup openings, 11 a. ', and un air 
��tn;grtg� blower, or equivalent devica, substantially as and for t he purpose 

5tb , The chamber, D, when divided by apartition plate, ct d', and f'ombined 
:li�'��s�t�:� f��i��r or other heating apparatus, subs liantlally as and for the 

�th , The connection and arrangement of the perforated pipes. F nnd I ,  

�;1i�1��elJ�\tl!8�����t��I�:��c:�do;0� Btt�:�lu�;:6��rsg{ f��fe. the chamber , D, 
7t� . The combination of the air chambers, 0 0 ',  and pipes, P Q, or their eqmval€nts , wherher on the outside of the shell of a boiler or other heating rg�::���'ro:n�x:g����gp�:����e�hFoiltt.erior of the same. substantially in 
8th! Tbe comb�nation Of the pipes. P Q, or theil' equivalents, with their interIOr st2am plPes , fig. 11, for the purpo�e set forth . 9rh , The cumbination of the air Chambers ,  0 0" and air pipes. P, or their eqUlvalentR . wItb the fiues of as team b:Jiler or other lH �aling: appalatus substantially as. and tor the purpose herein ser torth and shown ln fig. 13 .  

' 10th , Heatmg aIr by forclDg' or ctrawln� It throngh pipe8 or channels, along 
�� :��ro����le shel l, or through the interior of a steam nOiler, subs tantially 

l�th , Oxyg-�nizing g'as and smoke, as and for the purpose set forth. 
se�2t\6�'tl�e pIpes, P and Q, suostantlally In the manner and for the purpose 
pJ���sJ��tsr,:�it� and air tube" ,substantially as shown In fig. 12, and for the 

14th, Generating steam, as set forth an1 for the ourposes described. 
77,22? -CORN SHELLER.-Joseph �arren. Locl i ,  Ohio. 1 claIm the case, A ,  havin� one of itR sides prOVided with a circular de . presalOn around tbe axis 01 the diSk, in combInatIon with tbe segmental dis. charging tube, J, in tbe manner and for tbe purpose speCified . 
77,228. - 0HAIR SEAT.-G. A. Watkins, Proctorsville, Vt. Antedated April 6, 1868. 

I ,c1alm a chair o!" ot�er seat or bottom constructed substantially as de� Bcrlbe,c1, of a web of splmts, D, secured at their enets bv means of a rabbet, a, mare In aud ar�:mnd the face of the frame, A. ,  in comhmation with the strips. �prl���dedt.o theIr places by a stlengthening band or hOOp. E, essential1y as 
77,'J,29.-LoOKING GLAss.-Urban A. Woodbury :l\iorris-ville, Vt. ' , 

I claim the shaft or pin, G, with Its arm, E, and al"m. [, connected to glass ,  B. anCi to bar ,D ,  in �uch a maI?-ner tha.t the glass can be rev-DIved or adjusted ���p�;�d��r�iri �sro��h� ang ie to the bar, D, and glass , A, as and for the 
77,230 -l\ioDE OF PRODUCING DESIGNS FOR PAPER.-Waltel; Bentley Woodbury, London. Great Britain. 1 clallu the peculIar metho ·l , lIpreinbefore describ�d. of producinl!' trans parent �(�Si��S or water marks upon paper fro 111 reliefd or inta.glios obtamed by the aid Of,photog.raphy. and also of producing. bv the sam �� mellns (with the mterposltion ot paper charged with a. grrJa'>y sul)stance) , o f  designs, eltber directly up0!l ston�, or which may be transferred on to stone , for printing by the ordmary lhho�raphic process. 
77,231.-PRODUCTION OF ORNAMI£NTAL SURFACES FOR JEWELRY, ETc.-�alter Bentley vVoodbury, London, Great Britain. I claim the productlOn of surface� to be u�\'d tor .1ewelt'V and orhpr orna· fu;r�a!�gJrJe���i�ld�he aId of photography, subs tantially as hereinbeforcl set 
77,232.-PRODUCING SURFACES FOR PRINTING FROM PHOTOGR�PHs.-Walter Bentley Woodbury, London , Great Brjtain . .1 cIa.lm, 1st , The method �ereinbefore described of improvjng or adding plctonal eff�c.ts to the gelatIn relieL by paintmg ,b ereon oy hand WIth a colorpd solutIOn of gelatine. 2d, Producing SUCh gelatin reliefs entirely by hand, as hereinbefore de-scribed ; and -
su�s'ui�t��N�i�� 1he��;��i��e i�����\�!a�m the gelatin reliefs by pressure , 
77,2Z3.-WHIP HOLDER.-Alva Worden, Ypsilanti. Mich. 

1 claim making the clasping extension or extensiOL S a part Of one ot' the 
bao':: ����[n ��Ifc:lb���t, and substantIaIly in the manner and for ttl e  pur-
77,234.-SURCINGLE.-S. V. R. York, Antwerp, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the series of ring'S, numhered 1 to 12, inclusivc, with the surcingle, A and B, long line or rein, D, pastern stl'3PS, C and F. and �����tr�Pd :es6�f���.ed and applied in the manner and fo:: the purposes 
77,235.-BITTING ATTACHMENT.-S. V. R. York, Antwerp, N. Y. 

1 ChIll tbe combination, with the neck strap, A ,  provided with the ring, B, or tlle elastic webblD!!8. h b, cords , E E. and bellr'ng rings , C C '; arrangbd apphed, and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
77,236.-ANIMAL POWER.-Joseph J. Adgate, Liberty, N. Y .  

1 claim , 1st, A machine for utili.zine' anel economizing animal power, com-
.r�:t���f �\ ��;t���i��e€�;J�t'er�;a:��g i����i���s �tt�cv��:�\��, ��fci �p�� lobe circular 'Projection , K, suhstantially as sbown and described. 2d, The rotating supporting attachment. 1, furniSbed wirh notcbes or teeth . a3, in combmatioll with the circular projection . K, and the notches , ai , on the end piece, A, substantjally as SIJOWIl and oescrioed. 3d, The deVIce lor nghtenlllg the supporting attachment , 1, upon the ch·· cular projectlOn, K, by means of tha bOlt, e2, and the opposite inclmed la.ces on tbe attachment. I,  subst::mtIUlly us shown and described. 
wt:� , t'ft�e tri��:�\�gb��l�iiI�: f�i,n�d 1ht: st�i�cR�����;��st�ht�arl���i����� and described and for tll \.. purposes set forth. 5th, The slots, e and a2. in cvmbinatioll with the bolt, e2. substantially as shown and dcscrlbeet and for the pUl po�es set forth. 6th . The manner or jOlDlng the ena pieces, A and A', with the perch . B, by mortises or s !ots, and we�ge·8haped and dove-tail tenons, subs� am,Ial1y as shown and described and tor the purposes set fortb . 7th . The double-Rctjng frIction brake, G, in combination w1tll the wheel, 
E, substaIJtially as shown and described and for the purposes set forth. 8th , The crank pin, O. arranged to be adjusted in a radial slot in a wheel, 
F. and secured in place by means 01 nut and washers, operating substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
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77,237.-APPARATUS FOR RAISING SjlNKEN VESSELs.-George 

III. Allerton, New York city. ' 
I claim, 1st, A series of casmgs, providpd with eyes around tbeir edges , to be secured to the vessel by spikes, in combination with separate a ir bags introduced withm said casing's. and capable of inliation, as and for the purposes speCIfied. 2d. An escape air tube. extendmg below the air bag, substantially as and for the purroses set 1'orth. 3d. A series 01' air bag'! , connected to the supply pIpe, d, by tbe tubes ,c ,  in combination with cocks, c ' dt, as and tor th e purposes set forth. 

77,238.- COMBINED CORN PLOW, PLANTER, AND CULTIVATOR. -Isaiah B. Arthur, SidoDsburg, Pa. 
I claim tlle combination anj arrangement of the plow, F .  plOWS, 1\1 M R Rt beams, J K K, rolla, I, level', 1' ,  guards. G G, seed box, C, slide, c. lever, L. sbaft. S ,  and wbeel, B, when tLe said parts are constructed , combined and arranged so as to operate substantially as bud for the purpo�e specified. 

77,239 .-LARD PREss.-l::lolomon S. Avis, Penn's Grove, N. J. 

cbla��:: ,tiri� :���t 'I�d;Jo��e b�ia�s;��!if ��ifs�I���e�;og�in�I;lJ���lc; a�� ranged substantially as shown and descrJbed and for the general purpose set lorth. 
77,240.-QUARTZ CRUSHER.-Benjamin Babbitt, N. Y. city. 

I claim, 1st, The toggleB. C, provided with or connected t<? the shoes. 0 ', in combination w ith tbe slides, E, and rnbber or other sprmgs, F, all ar· ranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set 
i02jh 'Tbe securing of the pcrjphery or shell, u , 01' the roller, J', to its shaft, 
g bvmeans of the indiaarubber bcads, r r. expanded by the fixed collars, q ,  Idose collars, 0, and tbe nuts, t, or Iheir equivalents , all arrauged substau-ti��y �����£��t�igs��IJ:°:;;if�J�r ���.!��t�d in relation with the slides, E ,  
o f  the toggll;'B, substantially as and 1'01' the porpose speClfied. 
77 241.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PEGs.-Juan S. L. Babbs 

' (assignor to himself and J .  B. Ford) , New Albany, Ind. I daiDl, 1st, The splitting knife, q, and cuttlllg hits, p p, on the under side 
of the movable ll ead, K, m the sliding lrame, F, when arranged to operate 
substantially as speClfied. 

2J The arran"ement of the table, M ,  upon the ways ,  I , screw . shaft, w, 
raLChet wheel , L.  doubJe .pawls, v v, levers, R and .N N, conneccillg strIpS, 
P P. and spring, T, in comblllation with the. movable frame, F ,  the several 
parts bemg construcled to op(;rate substantiaIly as set forth. 
77 242.-PLOW LAND uDI'.-Jerome Bacon, Medina, Wis. 

I'claim 1st Tne ears, C, attached to the shoe ,E ,  by wh ich tlw stlOe is 
secured to tbe land side, thus relieving the rear of the land s ide trom all 
weij::!;ht ahd wear, substau�iany as desc�ibed. . 

2d, The siots ,d ,  in the ean, 0, by WhlCh the shoe IS made adjustab.le, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d The adjustaMe shoe ,  .8, applied to a land side. A, in the manner de
scribed , and provided with ears , C,  1;taving slots, ,d, adapted to fit over .bolts,. 
e ,  fixed in the laud side, A, substantially as anCi tor the pnrpose herem set 
forth. , . 

Y 77 243.-FLOOR CLAIIP.-J. H. Baker, Saratoga Spnngs, N . . 
I'claim the arrangement of the pivoted aem, F, and slotted exten�ion arm, 

F' both having ratchet teeth. and secured together by a set screw , 101' torc
ing one board to another, or two) or more boardS or different widthE., COll
structed to E"perate substantially as herein "let fortn. 
77 244.-liARVES'l'ER RAKE.-C. L. Barritt, Richland, �Iic1L 

I'claim, 1st. The arrangement a�d combination of th� driving pu�l>ey , P', 
or equivalent gear wheel, stud pm, p, and slotted radIUS bar, E, WI h the 
rOCklllg shaft, 11" and connected rake, H, substantially as  and for the purp03e 
hei31�g;�1�\�ggary arm hook, H, in combination with the spring ,catch 
rod ' l  when connected and arranged relatively with the rocking shaft, 
slotted radius bar and frame aforesJ.ld. for the elevat.ion 01 the rake dUl'lng 
its return stroke, substan.tiallv in the manner as set torth. 
77 245.-BI'l''li,ERs.-John Bender, Lonaconing, Md. 

I'claim a medical compound or composition, formed bY combining the 
above.mentlOned ingredients, sllbstantially as described, 
77,246.-FoRE-PART IHONS.-J ames Blease, Richmond, Ind. 

I .;i�:'d��ea�tJ:�\�e l��I, a, to the dilIerent thlckuesses 01 the soles by 
means of the aajustable 11PS, �ubstant,ially as set forth. 
mtJ��'o����t�e1a���bi��lp�: ;� �g�w�ft���'Jn�er�ib���s herein speclfic:l by 
77,247.-HAY RAKER AND LOAmm.-J . JIIlarcus Boorman, 

I �1���.or�t�'1;� �v.fting the apparatus to the, vehicle that it may be tilted 
�h��i��b��; 1hi:��il����fs�' t��t ��Jg�� :bt�a��Tal\�O�'�;�d ����g� ���: 
P�s:, Sth�i�ttiichment of t'be forks, b ,  "to the endl�ss bel� by means . of the 
plat�s, u. furnished with lIPS, cit, and the studs or rIvets, t " ,  substantIally as 
and for the purpose specrfied. 3d The transverse rod, n. and pins, s*, in combination with the series of 
slats r their side frame!:), s, and toe .. rame, A, supportlllg the carrier b�lts, 
B WberebY the slats, 1', with their SIde frames, lllay be readiJy detached, oub· 
st'antially as and for the purpose speCified. 
77 248 -SAFETY TRUCK.-i:'i. Y. Bradstreet, Monticello, Iowa. 

I'clalm 1st, The comblllation of the inclined grooye� wheels, C C, with 
the borizontal braCing wheels, F F. substantiu.lly as and for the purpo:;e S0(. 
fO���'The spring, J. in combinati01.1 wFh the sliding- �lat:?, G, and fixed plate 
or3dbl�:a�xiJIa�S;:i�����Yp�6�fcJde�01�jt�� Pi��ri�16ceds�,����\�: C C, and brj),cing 
wheels, F F, !1nd sliding vertically in guides, H H, in the manner and for Lhe 
P�lgo¥,g��'),'ri'.��':tion of the plates, G G, with the wheels, C C F F, the 
Bpind'les, D D, hanng shoulders, d d, and the nuts, a a, substantIally as and 
fOKtj�\f'�:��i��Pb��i�: H H, when supported by pivo�s, M M, working in 
elongated beSrlllgs, in the manner and for t�e purposes de:3crloed. . . 

6th. The rubber cushions, e e, when used 111 coml:?InatlOn with the auxI�l.ary 
safety truck above descrIbed, in the manner anJ 101' the p�rp<?,�cs speCIfied. 
77,249.-MACHINE FOR WOOL B umtnw .-LoUiS Brumbach, 

I ��r!i�le �:ceptacle, G, arr�nged in respect to the slatted and tooth�d 
rollers ofa w ool·burring macbme. as descrIbed, and so balanced. that It WIll 
be raised bv a burr ca.rrled benea.th it, and wHl fall With its edge in contact 
with the flep-ce before the. slatted roller strikes the burr, all as and for the 
purpose described. ..-
77 250.-VEG ETABLE SLICER.-Isaac Bullard , Dedham, �lass. 

l' claim the disk, C, with an opening .F ,  ap.d cutting pla�e, a, incombil!atlOn 
with tbe rim, A, and plate, D, and the pomt, E, ana kmfe edge, H, al.L sub· 
stantially as and for ttle purpose shown and descrIbed. 
77 251.-FARM GA'l'E .-E . P. II. Capron, Springfield, Ohio. 

I'claim, 1st, A Rate, consist ing of the longitudinal bars , A. cross oars, B CJ 
and E braces E F, cf)nnnectmg bflr , a , and ratchets, e, constructed and 
arranged to operate substantially as herein described. 2d In a I!ate, adjustable as described, the use of a pin, f, 101' the purpose as q�rein set forth and. in the manner described. 
77,252.-WASHING MACIIINE., -H. J.  Case and F. J. Johnson, 

I �l�!f::; �;oii:p�oaved washing machine, conQisting of a box, A, having 
mounted therem the grooved roller, B, in combination with (h(� grooved 
rollers C and D mouDt"'c respective lY in the armR , E and Jf, hinged imte
rendently of each other and provided with the cross bars , c a!:d d, all con
structed and arranged to operate substantially as herein descri.betd. 
7 7  253.-DRYEH.-Solon L. Cheney, W ooster, OhIO. 

['claim. 1st, In an apparatus for drying fruit, the arrangem;nt of the fur-
��f3'a£.,\�bc���eeJ 't�' t�7J�fseOt��1 , '�h6ifel'e���bd o¥p;hr;ul:;�ac�; irih���t��� 
with the tloor of the drYlllg oven. in order to thoroughly he�t it and utIlize 
its heat, subRtantlally in the manner and for the purposes speCIfied. 
in2gor!bt���i��a;:f� \hre t�;eFt����s�, SK�aifiJa���;' J��Nbst�nti�rl;:;laiici fo'" the purposes set forth. 3d The non-conduCting- beds, t t, when arranged along the bottom of the drying oven. and leaving the space, u , betwf'en them, for the purpose speci-fie4�h. The regulator , E,  when constructed with the openings, e e ,  arranged in the manner and tor the purposes £pecified. 
77,254.-LAMP BURNER.-George Chinnock, New York city, 

assignor to CIty Manufacturing Company, Waterbury, Conn .  
I claim in kerosene and like burners, the detachable annular t:.;ansparent rim or plate E, arranged in relation to tbe cone, C, perforated dlSk ,D ,  and transparent'shell. A* , su�stantially as herem shown and described. 

77,255.-MACHINE FOR PLANTING CORN.-D. Chipman and 
Wm. F. Vhlpman. Mount Carmel, lll. . We claim, 1st , The combination of the loose wheels, b, provided wltb cams b3, ratchet wbeel, bi, and spring pawl, b2, arranged and operatmg substan· tially as and for the purpose set forth. . 2d The comblll�tion of tbe slIdes, c c2. levers, D D'. and spnngs, d d '. arranied and oper::tting- substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 

er�t{a�hs�����n\���;' :�'f�do;�erdth� ���������ntf�;tli.or standard, a, and OD-
77 256.-WATER WHEEL.--Jacob Clark, Clarksville,  Pa. 

I'claIUl, 1st, The wheel having the shaft, B, the plate, B',  and the two series of buckets, the latter constructed in the form describpd, and arranged one above and one below the plate, B',  substantially as specified. 2d, The buckets, c c, having the curves v and w ,  In combmation with the plate, .B'. substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
77,257.-HoOFING MACHINE.-Jas. H. Cole, Adrian, !'Iich. 

I cls1m, 1st. Supporting and guiding the rolling instrument, A, by means of the ways, F F, Elubsrantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The gUl de, J, wh(>n applied at the end of the bed, G. substantially as and for the purpose described. 
77,258.-WEEDING HOE .-Andrew Coleman, Hed Bank, N.J. 

I claim, 1 st . A weeding hoe composed of a succession o f  connpcted corru· gationti, B B B, etc., iormed from the same plate of sheet metal , substantially as and for the purpose 6hown and described. 2d, The points, D D D. etc., substantially as sbown and described, in combi. nation WIth the corru�ations, B B B, etc., all as and for the purpose set forth. 
77,259.-ApPARATUS FOR DISINTEGRATING ORES.-Jerome 

B. Cox, San FranCisco, Cal. 
I claIm disintegrating or redUCing any gold bearing material by means o f  agitation and friction with water, so as to permit ol the separation of the gold from such disintegrating material, by the ordinary means of sluice box amalgamation, etc. 

77,260.-DoUBLE SHOVEL PLow.-A. J. Craig, Ashmore, Ill. 
I claim, 1st, Adjustably attaching the ShlW standards, D, to the rear ends 

�!i�hr��::��s �f Ple �:i�n�eo:�!:�ub;i���a�[�: g::�1� B�o���ne� d?sg�i��d an���·'IJj��fa'i,WWn�:lt���hthe handles , F, to tlle beams, A,�and ploW stand· 

J citutifit �mmt�u. 
ards, D, by means of the nppights, G, constructed and ar�allged substantially in the manner heret'R shown and described and for the purpose set forth . 
77,261.-SELF-LUB'lUCATING Box FOR SHAF'rING.-Wellsly W. Crane, Anbnrn ,N .  Y. 

I claim the combination of the loose ,hanglng interior bearing, O, slotted in 
��iv��ni�rba�rgg �rgii-���f:'!��i:l �:g;��1��dt��i1a�iei/;:rf�:�tl���:������ nals of tbe hanger, 0, to rest on, the whole constructed and used substantiallv as specified. 
77,262.-NAIL MACIIINE.-F. Davison, Richmond, Va. 

di��1-�i�bi�hn���[t���rl, ��J�ooi. ��'�lY ��r��i�dttg�;�:�t!�� ������'n�� sU�J��p��a:��d�:g� �,rlr�:l�rlho�es�f;���on_conducting mate-rlal, and ar. ranged to operate in connection with the cutter by means of spring bar, S , and cam, F, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth .  3d, The combmation of t he  feed tube, �, box, M . cutter , L, wheel, i ,  pluu· ger or die ,J ,  and discharging ledges , f  f, all arranged for joint operat.ion sub stantially as and for the purpo�e speCified. 
77,263.-TOILET ATTACHMENT FOR B UREAus.-Henry W. Eastman, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the tOIlet attachment for bureaus above describeJ ,  consisting sub ·  stantially o f  the uPflgb� cabinet, B, provide 1 with h orizontal shelves, s ,  t h e  frame, D .  swini,ong on SIde hinges, and the mirror, M , hinged to the frame D, and provided with an adjusting rod or cord , 1', the whole together in the manner and for the purposes RpeClfied. 
77,264.-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATCH.-Henry H. Ellwell, 

I �1��!��t�1'�:h���I>, when adapted �o be moved longitudinallv with its axis through the lock case, to release the latch and admit u1' lta being turned, substantially: as described, for the purpose snecified. 2d. In combinati0n WIth the sliding hub, D, tbe flange, i ,  surrounding the 
g�b� �hre�h;p�����I�t t�fr��:R�:th:fa��h�h�itls��et o�e t�rsp1���d "'i�r�:�fi;,a�� herein shown and described. 3d, The arm. j ,  o1' (;11e ba.r, E .  arranged as shown, and in such relation with screwb oles, k, as to cause, when the lock is screwed to tho door, the arm, j , to bear against the hub, D, and prevent the latter from moving longitudi· nally to release the slide catCh, as set fort.h. 
77,265.-MILL BusH.-John M. Evril, Center. Pa. I cla1m the box, A, provided with groove J, chambers K, blocks C,  wedges e ,  and bolts, D, all arranged, combined, and used substantially as and 101' the purposes specifled. 
77,266.-TICKET HOLl)ER FOR RAILROAD CARS, ETC.-Oliver G. Fessenden and Seth G. Fessenden, Stamford, Conn. We claim ,  1st, The ticket holder made substantially as described. and its e���v�l:::�'lf�:, �,e :ndry�s������i����, for the purposes specified. 
77,267.-DoOR LocK.- Wm . D. Field, Providence, R. 1. 
�t�lr�e!�'s�1tf��g���;di��b��i!g �t �nh tfh�g:�i��rpl���s:�l (��!;�(����iq��d � 
so that it will remain on the lock when the inner plate of the same is reo moved, substantially as herein shown and descrlbed. 2d, Forming the arms, h and I ,  by means of' which the bolt is moved, on a p late, E. WhICh is screWf'Q upon the bolt, so that the tumblers are held in place by the said plate, and can be removed when the same is taken off, SUD-8tantially as herein SllOW!l. fl.nd descrIbed. 3d, The bolt. B, plate, E, 08cillatlllg and sliding tumblers, D, SDr in�s,t", and re:volving tube, G, having a projectmg: arm, 1,  all arranged in combrnation 
:��

h
o�a�;�g�hge�Ua��a'ri�I:JI;�:��i;:rn��';;�� ���lla���rlib:t.rds, and all made 

77,268.-CLOTJlES PIN.-Perry Finley. Memphis. Tenn. I claim a clothes pin constructed of sheet metal and co. ted with rubber or gutta percha , in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
77,269.-FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT.-C.C.Foster, Odessa,Del. 

I claim. 1st, Themode of sowiug phospbate, or any lIke manure, by means of an attachment constructed ann operated as above described, or any other substamially the same. 
a;gi�{.�g��nSer c����n::t ;'�ih ���9discr���d�l1at't, S' H', for the purpose 

3d, Rollers, R M, springs. S C P, reversed bsarings, R V, the whole COmbined, constructed, and operated in the manner and tor the purpose above set lorth and described. 
77,270. -RAILROAD CAR HEATING AND VENTILATING ApPARATus.-Samuel W. FranCis, Newport, R. I. 

I claim the combination with the locomotive ot the air tube or condu it commul1ic�ting' with pipes opening into tbe Cd-ra, and. a removable hea.r, confining jacket surroundmg the said conduit, nnder tb.� arr,lr.�ement herein shown and described, so that the said conduit and pipes may consti tute either a ventilating or a heating and ventila.ting- appa;a. tu$, as herem shown and described. 
77,271.-DERRICK.-Charles Fricke, Mobile, Ala. 

I claIm tbe arrangement of the shoes or socket�, B B, on the horizontal beam, A, adjuscabl9 legs, C C ,  winding drum. H ,  aLu cord , N, provided WIth a ring, and three small cords , g g g ,  at one end thereof, when operated as de· scribed, and adjusted on the joists of a new buildlllg, for the purpose of ele· vating the material therefor, substantially as herein set forth. 
77,272.-PLOW.- William Gallagher, Shullsburg, Wis. 

1 claim. 1st, The combination of t.he vertical bar, E with the axle. B, and forward end of the plow oeam, F , substantlally a'3 herein shown and desCl'lbed and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the levers, .K, with the plow b�a.ms, F, a11d vert1cal arms or bars, E, substantiaUy as herem shown and doscrluecl a.nd for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combination of the braces, 0 ,  with the ax:e, li, and. plm'll beams F ,  substantial!! as herein shown and de�cribed and for the purpose set forth. 
77,273.-TRESTLE.-James E. Gedney, Petaluma, Cal. 

bJlf��E'a�a' tfi��lti'i:ut�: :����e)� ����enb:��ld�C�lb�e:�J ?tl���f��;�o�e set forth. 2d, The combination of the beam, A, extension legs . C , legs , B, removable plates, D. having sockets, d', and flanges for the passage of the bolts. I J ,  thumh nuts, K L ,  and plates , M and N ,  a !{  herein described, for the purpose specified . ad, Secnring the extension legs. C, to the legi-l, H, by means of the bolts , I and J, thumb llutS, K and L. and plates, M and N, as herein shown and de. scribed and for tbe purl!..0se se c forth. 
77,274.-CLOTHES LINE HOLDER.-James W. Gladding, Normal, Ill. 

I claim the jaw8, A, and the tongue, D, constructeu, arrallf�ed, and operating substantially as shown and de8cribed, for the purposes set forth. 
77,275.-MANUF ACTUIlE OF PACKING FOR bTEAM ENGINgS.James Ghmding- (assignor to himself, DaVId H. Wilson , and Edward S .  Lowry) , Phlladelphia, Pa. 

I claim the proce5e herein described of applying lubricating ma-cerial to packmg, that is to say, introducmg the material amon� the fibrious strands during tne plaiting o r  the latter together, and at the point where they are be· ing united, substantially as speCified. 
77,2 76.-SPRING AND BODY BRACE FOR VEHICLES -Christo-

I EJ;�in 1h�������: �a�"J����l�i;,:��!�n��� ���i��df:;l�e�cr��e�:rr:��in_ bination with perch, A and bodl' , E, the whole arranged and operatmg as and for the purpose set torth. 
77,277.-COTTON BALE TIE.-J. II. Gooch, Cheraw, S. C, 

I claim the plate ,A, constructed with the depression, a a, the bars , c c1 c2, the tongues, m n, and the slots, IS and C C' ,  the latter slot uein.2:' constructed 
irii:g��:a��:8s��S:a��'i�1�;ipugt�et!���������.��' ��� ���p���s��P�'�r���ttra-
77,278.-FEATHER DUSTER.-M. A. Goodenough, N. Y. city. 

I claim in combinatIOn with a feather duster, the elastIc stem, B, arranged substantial� as and for the purposes berein shown and desCrtbed. 
77,279.-l'OTA'l'O DIGGER.-Alvah Graves, lliarcellus Falls , N. Y, 

I claim the suspending frame, A, and fiexible or swinging connection, c ,  in combinat.ion with the fork, B, substantially as Shown, and .for the purpose desc.ibed. 
77,280.-WATER COOLER.-J ohn L.Hadden, Philadelphia,Pa. 

I chim a sheet metal wattr cooler, having the bottom, B, of its inner cyhndel', A, made of stleet metal, raIsed and corrugated substantially as described Rnd shown, 10: the purpose specified. 
77,281.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING EMERy.-J. H. Hawes, B09ton, and George H. Bliss, West Stockbridge, Mass. 
b:.eDcl�}�e��ten�rnee Cf��!���%�ta�i�l;h:s c[Pl��M:d.A, of the rotating rub-

2d. The combination of' t.he platp or dlSk, E, with the cylinder, At and rubber, D, tor operatIon together as descflbed. 
77,282.-BELT CL Asp.-Jacob H. Hawes, Boston, and George 

H. Bliss, We,t Stockbridge. Mass. Antedated April 25, l8bS. 
Be�in�a��njO�ttli'�; �l�lscf th�n��g;t61 ��h��l�,lse�;set�n�i:N: !��!�:lnli�:t 
forth. 2d, The detachable soring .slip , B, constructed with the toothed lips, b ,  and. arranged within the shell 01 the cl&sp snbstantially as and for the purpose spdcitlcd. 
77,283.-l::lHINGLE MAcHINE.-Smith Head, Halifax, Pa. 

1 claim, 1st, The arrangement in a sawing machine, of the four saws, C Cl 
C2 C3 , the two mandrels. a a ', each bearmg two of the four saws. and the os· 
r16�tlg�h�:�n�fe'is�o���� g������g�n������ii�ti�� tol��r;r�����?:D ��: one on each Side of the macbine , and the whole being constructed ,and opera at��7 ,���s����t'�Kt��;�� ���n�a�r,dFf�;��b��ri��,s(f �,ef��egitman, H H' ,  the arms, 1 1 ' ,  moving the carnages, D D', and the OSCillating post or shaft, 
K, having the lateral a.rms, M M', and the longitudinal arms, L L ', all the parts belDg constructed, combmed, and operating together substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 3d. The edglllg' apparatus above described, consisting of the mandrel, R. working 111 the sleeve mandrel, R', and adjusted therein by the set screw. f:: , the mandrels bearine: the auxiliary saws r and r' . when constructed aud onera ated sUDstantiallv as and for the pnrpose described. -
77,2b4.-PuLLEY.-Frederic Hewitt, Newark, N. J. 

bl� �\���u�Ss\'a�r.:ly:l�:b����rs�1t:�rh�t�0:�ged�rii�eo���ge�f:e��e detacha-2d, 'fhe  combination of the divided rim, the wrought iron arms formed with connecting parts, ax, and the divided hub , substantially as hermn set t·orth, for the purpose specitled. 
77,285.-TuBULAR STRUCTURE.-Wm. F. Holske, N. Y. city. 

I claim, 1st, The rings, A. formed with a groove, a, on each side, and prorc�fbde�.ith l)reaks, b. and ears, d', substantially as and for the purpose de-
2d,)n comb�natioa with the above, the etaves, B, tongued and grooved , and lorm!3d WIth te�ons, substansially as and for the purpoEle set forth . 3d, The combinatIOn of rings, A, staves, B, and tie rods, C, all constructed ,!nd arranged snbstantlally as descrioed. 
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th�t�u;t.;'S�i�!t"101ih';hen provided with loops, D, substantiaily as and for 
77,286.-ApPARATUS FOR DIFFUSING LIQ,UIDs.-Chas. Hodge Hudson, Roxbury, MSlSS. ' 

I claim, 1st, In an apparatus for atomizing- liquids. the use of a hyc.rostatic blower ,  sni)stantially aQ, described, in combinatIOn  with an adjust.able rp.ser� voir for lmnply1ng a head of water which win produce more or less pressure in the atr vessel or blower. as may be required. 2d� The combination of the cans, A and .8, and tube, D, constructed and o�el�ai�nfns��;�����a;llo������f��egYdrostatic pressure to produce a current of ail' to operate an atomizCl·. a reg-ulat1ng dl;'vice, sub�tantlally as herein de· �cribed, acting automatic'lUy. to a ' lapt tbe a.pparatus to the use of an �xcess · lve head of water wltbout affecting the strength or evenness of the all' cur rent , 4th , In an app:11'atus for applying hydrost�tic pressure to produce a current of alr to operate an at omizer, a regulatlllg stop c0ck in the tube leading from the air vessel to toe atomizer, to vary or stop the ftow of air. substan· tially as described. 
77,287. -SPEcTAcLEs.-Edward Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I chim the nose piece. C, adaoteci to projections, b ,  on the frames of the specracles, for adiustability of the , same, substantIally in the manner set forth , 
77,288.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-Peter II. Jackson, New York city. 

I claim the right and left banded screw shaft, c, set in vertical sl1dillg boxes, in combination with t.h e arms, 1, that H-re jOluted in pair� to the nut,s I ill, and extend to thegndgeons, t, ot the rudder head , as and for the purposes specified. 
77,289.--VISE.-Abiezer ,Jameson, Trenton , N. J. 

I claim, 1st. The combination of a plate, B, jaws, A A', a�d SCl ew, F ,  con� necting the said jaws, the whole being al'r<ll1ged and operatlllg substantially as and for the Durpose sp(�cified. 2d, The comoination of th� Sald sliding jaws, A and A'. movable plate, !3, 
r�l� l�t':::l ��rd�����;JJ��i �l'dj��t'iuhe(:1te �fel1i� j��:���t��a���ll;r��g;!��� described. 
77,290.-CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN.-John C. Johnson, Louisville, Ky. Antedated April 17. 1868. 

I claim the crystal fount.ain above described, having tbe cylinder, A, sup� plYD.ipe, B, pipes, C D, fa.ucets. E F, valves, G H, and bunt plpes, I K, COlllmUlllcating WIth thf' fOUntain jet, the whole apparatus being construct�d, combined and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified .  
77,291 .--TEA AND COFFEE POT.-Amasa C. Kasson (assignor to himself and Nelson C. Gridley) , Mllwaukee, Wis. 

I claim, 1st, A tea or coffee pot COfl:-31sting or an upper ch1.mbcr for the tea or coffee) and a lower chambpr. B, for bot water, Wlttl an outer central tube. 
C,  attached, and cover , D. wlth tube, E ,  Whlstlc, F, and hood, I, aU constrLlct· and arranged s Llbstar..UaIly as described. 2d, In combhatlOll witu the hot water chamher. B ,  and central tube. C, the cover, D, With hOOd , I, and tube ,E ,  when 'constructed and arranged snbstan. tially as herein descrIbed. 3d, The cover, D, with the tube, E, and conica.l deflecting tune or hood. I ,  attached substantially 3 S  described. 
77,292.-COTTON SCRAPER.-I. J. Kidd , Young's Settlement, Texas. 

I clalm the cams, q 0 , in combination with the horizontal bars, H H, beam, 
L, and plows or 8�rllDers, P p, when constructed, arranged and used substan· tially as and for the purpose �pecified. 
n,293.-COTTON CHOPPER.-I. J. Kidd, Young's Settlement, 

I a.�f��·lst, The knives, K K,  secured 'to the disks, H H,  and shaft. C, when constructed and operated substa.ntially as and for the purpose speCified. 2d. The arrangement of tbe sha.fts or axles, B and C ,  and thelr cog wheeh; , D and E, disks, H H. and knives, K K, with the frame ,  A, provided with cross bar, H, lon,gltudinal pieces, g g, and the plOWS, L L, substantially in the mau· ner set tortb. 
77,294.-COLLAR MACHINE.-H. F. Knapp, New York city. 

1 claim the knives and cutters, I M K, cutting bl()ck, D, and cutter, L, arranged to operate together, essentially as herein set forth . 
77,295.-BEL'r COUPLING.-C. W. Theodore Krausch, Phila · delphia, Pa. Antedated April 21, 1868. 
al!oCll�Ji:�'e!�!�t:ti����� �:l� g�l���db�����go�l�Wldt:�l.means ot' which 

2d. A belt clasp, combined With a belt tIghtener, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
77,296.-MACIIINE FOR TRIMMING TEAZLK-Elisha Leffingwell, Sempronius. N. Y. Antedated April l6, 1868. 

I chl.im, 1st, The tubes. J J, constructed substantially as described, and used with the pulleys, K K, and (heir revolving blades, e e, as and 1"01' the purpose �et forth. 2d, The cutter bar, 0, with its cutters, s s, in combination with the tubes, J J, aq and for the purpose set forth. 
77,297. -TlRE l::lHRINKER.-John Macy, Pine, Oregon. 

I claim the fixed bed, B, provided with the fixed and adjuB[able clamps, a a', in combination with the eUding p late, C, actuated by the cam lever, D, and the clamps. G G',  fitted to the uprii;hts, E E ,  F .F ,  when all said parts are constructed and arranged in the manner substantIally as and for the purpose set 10rth. 
77,2\J8.-GAS l'tIETER.-James vr. Mahlon, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The combination, with the measuring- or worldn� cll:1mhers, ot separate water escapes or outlets and lower reCeIving- clwmt)er or CUlUpart· ment, witll valve or valves, fOl' operation in such manner as that tue several �hambers making up th� body of the meter may be relieved ot water collect· mg in them WIthout dlsturbanee or removal of the meter, and when thp. valves are closed. without establi!ihing communication between the several chambers to interfere with the operanon of the meter , substantially as speci. fied. �d, The combination with the supply chamber, to wbich gas is admitted from tbe m�asuring compartment, of a water escape plpe or outlet, lower water receivmg chamber and valve control me: said outlet within the latter 
g��P:;f:�r\�:��e�!1t�� bSO��I�ti� ss;�:P;�t'a:geiY��Jr�ret a��gJ�t�ttel�:�: also whereby the meter is better protected against bemg tapped of gas lrawll trom the inlet pipe ,  as speCIfied. 3d. In combination with the several nozzles or outlets to the water escape pipes, or their equivalents, from the several gas ch3lubeJ's tb at compose. 01' mainly so, the body of the meter, a valVe or valvular device, arranged to flimultaneously control said outlets, essentially ali described. 4th, The hollow and perforated water rJischarging s�rew or its equivalent, in combination WIth the valve or valular device that contr01s the water nozzl'2R or outlets to the several chambers, or certain of them, of the meter, sub� stn.'1ti!J lly as specified. 5th, The combmation wiLh the water discharging screw, or its equivalent, and valve or valvuhtr deVICe controlillg the outlets from the several cham · bers of tbe metl;'r of an elastic or sprmg like connection interposed between sa.ld scre,,' and valve. essentially as herein set forth. 
77,299.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-H. C. Mapes, Rushville, N. Y. 

I clai� the caLcb , g .  and the clamping tine, f, f'Jrmed with notches; f', ar· ranged 1D relation WIth each other, aufi with the bail, d, tines, a, and bandle , b, substantially as and tor the purpose sDecified. 
77,300.-�lAGIC LANTERN.-L. J. Marcy, Newport, R 1. 

I claim, lst. Forming the box or bocy of a magIC lantern, or other lens lantern, with a double shell , A D, and double chimney, C E, substantially as shown and described and 1'01' the purpose set forth. 
c�gst;:�t��da';,�l��e/�ti��vs';ib�a;t���;e�s �hct,,�':,d a�a ':Jne�c���;d ��Jet'O�'tkl� purpose set f�)rtb. 3d, The double cylinder, A D, caps, I nnd G, �himneys , C E, and lens,. J J ,  all constructed ae.1d operatmg together sub3tantlally a s  shown and descrIbed and fur the purpose set forth . , 4th, Tbe cylindrical form of the box or body. A, of a magic or signal lantern, when tne diameter of the same IS jUSG sufficiently large to contain the condensing lens or bull's eye (or a reasonable approximation thereto) , substantially as shown and described. for the Durpose of rendering the said lan� tern more portable, ill combInation with a sheet metal chlmney and condensing lens or bull's eye, J J. all as set forth. 
77,301.-STEAM l::lLIDE VALvE.-Jacob Martin, Cairo, Ill. 

I claim. 1st . The comb mati on oj: the steam chest, B, exhaust pipe, M, and cylinder, J, substan(;ially as hprein set forth .  2d, The combinatIOn e> 1'  the suspended plate, I , niston, K ,  piston rod , N ,  and spring, L ,  suostatial ly as shown and oescribed. 
77,302.- W ATER WHEEL.- M. H. Matson, Horseheads, N. Y. 

I claim. 1st, The water space of the curb and wheel. eJ-ch divided in(;o com· 
�:������u�e��a e��ih�y ;��fea!������'db a�l���'r':firi� i�rrhbi��nri�t�l��J 19� tbe purposes herein set forth. 2d, The combination wiih the above of the series o f gates, d. and the ara rangement Of tbe hoop,. C, arms, go, and lugs, f, for operatIng the gates, in the manner and for the purposes speci!\ed. 3d, The combination of the convex bearing block, J ,  bearing, n , with upturned edges to retain the oil, and the adjusting nut, m, the whole so operating as to suspend the wheel, and allow its VIbration from the axial line, as set fortn. 4th, The combinatton of the clamping, disks, t t, and bolts, u u, with the golobe coupling, S, operating in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
77,303.-MACHINE FOR FACING GRINDSTONES.-Reuben B. Matthews, Fitehburg, Mass. 

I claim, 1st . Applying the carriage, A , and i ts ab�ve described mechaniRm to the shaft, a, III such manner as to be enabled to effect its horlzont&.l adjust ment, or angle of departure from a hOl'izontal line, substantially as llefore descnbed. 2d, The combination and arrrangement, with the carriage, A, of the tubu lar screw, k, hollow shaft m, and beveled gea.r, q, the whole being arranged and operating as before set 10rth and eXDlained. 3d, In corub1nation with the carriage, A, screw k, shaft , m, beveled gear . q, and shaft, b, the screw, v, as supported upon the adjustable post, w. and prOVIded WIth the beveled gear, s, itt the manner and op erating as before set forth. 
77,304.-MATERIAL FOR DENTAL PLATES AND FOR OTHER PURPOSEs.-John A. McClelland, Louisville, Ky. 

I claim, 1st, The methods of preparing and working collodion and its compounds to torm an improved materla.I , substantIally uS herein dewribed. 2d, Forming dental-plates o1' the improved material, prepa.red as herein described. 
77,305.- ApPARATUS FOR MEASUIUNG CT,01'II.- George R. McIntire .  Houghton, M1Ch. Antedated April 16, 1868. 

I claim, 1st, The combmation and arrangement ot' the three rollers, B B e ,  with the cam. e ,  hinged dog, d , ratchi..'.t wh0el. r, dial , D, Index, f, and movable frame, a, the !Vhole operating substantially in the manner and tor the purpose indicatea.. 2d, The cloth measuring instrument above described, cODsistln� of the pSl,"t s referred 1;0 ill the first clause of this claim , lll combination with the shafts, 
:e�;tg�d

e�b�a;t��W��a� a�d ��: t�����p�e:1��6fi6(;t;�cted, arranged and 
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����������������������������---77,306.-SPRING BRACE FOR CARRIAGES, ETC.-L. C. Miller, tric, F, by means of the rod, f, and lever, H, all constructed and arranged as lnr chest, arranged so as to concentrate the sugar into a solid stream a9 it is� Humphrey. N. Y. described , and for the purpose specified. 

I claim an improved brace. A, for carriage and other springs, constructed 77,330.-STONE-DRILLING .MACHINE.-A. M. SOllthard and sllbs�antially as herein shown �nd described, that is to say, consisting of a W. J. Hobson, Savannah, Mo . longnudlnal bar or stem,al, havmg two inclined or curved arms or b'fanches, I claim, '1st, The arrangement of the .cans V, upon the slotted brace, W, 
:�'lsidjees�t!���� �g; thnedpri�go���ie1gf��h. arms, a3, projecting from its oppo- �� :�:e����t1i.Z' and bolts, y, for adjusting h e  same to operate with bars , L 
77,307.-F.LUID METEH.-Oo'E. Moore, Elizabethport, N. J. wifu l��ebs��::tdl,lr�;"t:: �r;6�:� d���:g�ii�ed and used in combination 

I claim tbe combination of tbe biD,!(ed meter pan, K, arm I, weiybt ,J, cock, 77,331.-PIPE COUPLING FOR RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-�l*�:g�:ra;;;;�e\:i�:t�I��"ft�da�nJI���a��ed rJ���ti��G� ��';I�o�\bCeO��;-;�;� I �I�f:a�st ��t:"':'��b����e,i'b�i-rnouth at one end , arranged bmath 77,308.- BUILDERS' AND PAINTlmS' SCAFFOLD.- Charles a car as described, and adapteri for the reception of a Ilexible tube, G, which 
I .;'t.:l��els�;\�;' !.�if�� bars, M, the snpports, N, standard braces. Z , the ���lf:sll��t}�'h';;�th a reservoir beneath another car, and slides in the pipe, 

plates, C, provided with slot�,E, spur hooks ,D ,  vibrating rods and sprtngs,P, a ��c��¥�re���v���e�tig��T�6�:�W8g�fl�' �� s�%�r:nt1ilf:�sGs'p���tl��:ing 
w�13�Ta��aii���:i'd�,08�rt't�n�I��io��,es';i1�no����hH�!r;;-J��lr�n��'3, pawl or 77,332.-FILE HANDLE.-H. O. Storrs, New York city. cl1p, X, operated by rope�, R and Q, pulleys, T. and rod, K, when constructed I claim the internally and externally threaded nut , 0, in combination with a��,op��a���b����l����l�hea�'o���{ri� ��;Fel�{Rg:�9S �1�{�ht�adjnstable hook lPa11�h:''3����T�e��ndle, A, for holding the shank, c. o1' the tool , B, substan
fi��el'.'ir:'i�ds����Sa�d 'ii�i�n;:��ged, constrncted and operated substantial· 77,333.-COMBINED SCREEN AND SHOYEL.-Augustus 'I'hay· 
77,309.-CLAMP FOR VEHICLE SEATS.- H. E. lYlurray, Ches- I �[ai�i,bfs�;'lc�bined scoop and screen, provided with a removable tel'. N. Y. bottom or slide, and a removable or sliding screeD, arl'anr�ed in the manner I claim, 1st, The plate, V,  with irs rack extension, D, with its pawl, E ,  tbe substantially as shown and described. leyer, B, hook, K and l�nk, H, with its foot catch. I, all constructed and oper- 2d, The tlap or door, C. arranged with a spring to operate in the manner 
���IT.tOgeth(:r substantIally as sh0wn and described and 1'or the purpose set su�s,t��t�aJ:;m�i��g��ro¥lih������ ���c��:ovable bottom with the flap or 2d" The rubber sprin2', Q, hollow head, a, and hook, K, in combination with door, C, all construe ted, arranged , and applied to operate III the manner }�;t/;�k, H, lever, B, and pawl, all substantially as and for the purposes set 77�3t34��������rB�ri:;���s��{'C�rn._R. S. Titcomb, Glov-77,310.-DRAY SADDLE.-John O'Mahony, Savannah, Ga. ersville, N. Y. 

I claim in a dray saddl e  the beveled blocks, C C secured to the leather I claim, 1st , The combination of the plates, F, attached to the bars, D, 01 covermg, A, in combination with the pad8, D, and  grooved bal' ,B , said blocks the bed trame, with the plates, E, secured to '(jhe posts, A, substantially as 
C, bemg 8ecured to the pads at their centers, for the purpo�e ot' preventing herein shown ana described, and for the purpose set forth. such pads froID tl: lttening' upon the bacl{ of the fj,nimal, under the  weight of 2d, Th� combination of the platl;'s, �\ atta�bed to the bars , D, of the bed the dray, as herein shown and described. frame, wIth rhe plates, G, secured to the statIOnary part, C ,  of the end boards, 77,311.-FoLDING .BED.-F. C. Payne, New York city. substantlaBy as and for tile purpose spl'cified. 

I claim the b.ed composed of thc ccntral frame. A ,  and two end "frames, B, 77,335.-0PERATING THE HARNESS IN LooMs.-Frederick heveled at theIr contlguous ends, and. connected by the slotted hingeI', c d , in Traub, Pbiladelphia, Pa. suc!I man�er tha.t With the mattress attached ,  t ll ereto, they may be brought I claim, in the ::'ombmatlon with the frame, B F, the upper and lower se· 
g��?,l,ds������ii�yr;��%I:I��i�r:t'I�i,¥��t outwardly extenaing or excrescent f!e:e�ft'��1�r�h�n3e!�;itieJ�hanism for operating the same, arranged as here· 
77,312.-l\1ACHINE FOE BENDING RINGs.-Wm. H. Peckham, 77,336.-STEAM PUMPING FNGINE.-J oshua 'rufts, Athens, O .  New York city. I cla.Im the provis.ion, in a steam cylinder, of the hollow piRton and rod, F I claim, 1st. The combination of the revolving- axles, B C, adjustable fric- and B, eOI.nihunicatmg with tbe feed water of th� boiler, ih the described tion roll,ers D D, upon the concentric bearing plates. d, concentric guides, c, combinatIOll , with a stationary plug, C, substantially as set forth. 
����\i���g rods, e, all,l gear wheels, f f, as herein described for tne purposes 77,337.-'-J!�ELLY DnWEL PIN.-E. D. Tyler, Gibson, Pa. 

2d , The device hereln shown and described of operating the iriction rollers, delsg�f��� tubular metal felly dowel pin, employed suostantially as herein 
D D, conSisting of tne gmdes, c c, slides, d d, rods, e e, and wheels , f f, aU 7 m,de and opeTatlug substantially as herrin shown and described. 7,338.-SuPPORT FOR PASSENGERS IN CARs.-Henry S. �d. AdjustlUg' the frICtion rollers, D D ,  m'onnd t.he lal'ger roller, C,  �nd Vrooman, Boston, Mass. wIth relutlOn to the np�er aqjustable roller. B, by means of ttl e curved p lates I clalm a double·acting fiexible passenger support in horse railroad cars, �: �R�r:�;� �b��l�,elnt!�r�� ����;� a���I���J.e roller, C,  b y  tlle connecting rod, �g:ltt:�.cted substantIally as and for the purpose herein shown and de� 
n,31il.-BuTToN.-F. J. Perkins, S!>lem, ]l;Iass. 77,339.-BED BOTToM.-Charles Walker, Chester, Vt. 

1 clmm the, dISk, b ,  formed With, parallel lips, b', in combination wlth the I claIm the spring bed bottom, constructed as dewribed, and consisting of pl�tc . ,d ,  l t rtVIllg P!1rallel s l;raj�ht SIdes, and each slottPd as uescribed, tor ap the transverse supports, C , spring cross slats, D, blocks, E, sprlllgs .B  F ,  
gi\������ ��Jl��tCt��ili�l�rentiallY grooved stem, a, of the button, essentially ��,t!��a�:�� �\i���!��:i��r��b�::�ti�il�r�:���d f:;t�h�1��r�o�!1 c���fgiJ: 77,314 -GAS TUB'E.-Edwal'd L. Perry, New York city. 77,340.-WASHING .MACHINE.-J. T. Wheeler, St. Charles, Ill. 

1 claIm as_�a new artICle of manufacture impervious ftexi ble gas tubing, I claim a washing machine:, conSisting of the box, A, lever, F\ gear wheels, 
8��¥i��et. Oi rubber and paper tubes, substantially as and for the purpose �da��J>a���l�����' :er�rrivJ�:���tg !�� sF�;�g�n��:���:'s�thigr��.nstruct-
77,315.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-M. Pierce, Winona, Minn. 77,341.-ANIMAL TRAP.- W. J. Woodside, Zanesville, Ohio. I c lalm, 1st, The yoke frame, G H. applied to th e main frame A, and carry- I claim, 1st, The combination of the perforated plate, D. knives, L� slidmg infd�°lxet���i�� r£ems����ii,sgl���nl��a�!!r ;�g�;;_����one Sid� of the wrIng - ��?g�h�ltc]�ng��:���J�� !\�����t �r aS��I���f�u1fis���a1f�������i:����� er, and til e �haft. E , of lower roller, D, at tbe other, so that a crank h<a.ndle and described and for the purpose set forth. '.,nI1"YfPoe,. tU,hPePlp'uedrptoOseosnspp' 0erCIbfloetdll. at the same time, substantially as described ?d, The combi�ation of the balt h.ook, .N. short shaft, 0., crank, P, and 

d trIgger bar. Q, WIth eaCh other and wIth the cam, M, upo� tne shaft . E ,  1'or sL:�h�n� �so�I�3�0�����'u�p�s�ege�g�b�rcf.cted, arranged and applied sub- !�:itfe��pose of trIpping the trap , substantially as hereIn shown and de· 
4th. l\lakin� the upper roller, D, ot larger diameter thau the lower roller , ?d , The combination of the bent or hook lever. R. with the cam, M,and wheu the stJafts of both I'ol!ers are extaILded u.nd ln opposite directions, S:) trlgg-er bar, Q, tor the purpose of setting the trap ,  substantially as herein that the pow(>r may be apphedLo the smaller roller. when it is only desired shown and d�scribed. to use one crank, substantially as descri l Jed and represented, 77,342.-SUGAR PAN DERRICK.-David Young, East Tops· 77 ,316.-ENYELoPE.-Uharles R. M. Pohle , Richmond, Va. ham, Vt. I claim the manner I connect the dlfferent parts and close the whole. I claim, 1st, The steadying staff, G, and frame, a b b ,  substantIally as "hown 77,317.-DEVICE FOR PREYENTING HORSES FROM DRAGGING and described ,  m combination wIth the cord,I .  and derrick, A B D ,  all as and 

WEIGHTs.-Alexander Pope, Jr., Dorchester, Mass. for the purpose set torth . 
I �laim, ls�, The bar OF lever. A B, provided with a cross piece, c. or ih t��dir�ic�,o�'e!' �Iari����eiS��l��ledefO�?�h�e��s�a�t:�f�h�h�e���=i It'a�: eqUlvalen�, In combmatIOn WIth cross bar, D, 8ubstant1ally as and for the pur- G, which steadies the pan as it is elevated by thQ cord, I, as herein shown pcses�eclfied. and descrIbed. . 2d, he swivelled bar, D, provided with the fastening-s, d s, as and for the 3d, The arrangement of the steadying bar, G, frame, a b b, pulley, e, slotted p�����:e;t{��hbment to 8 borse's bit ot the lever, A B, and swiveled cross blocJr.E , arms, E, and. elevating cord, I, with relation to the derrick ,A D ,  

bar, D, as  and for thenurpose described. whereby a serles of pans in a row is elevated in a vertical line without reo 
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movmg the derric� as herein shown and described. " .- HECK EIN SLIDE.-W. B. Potter, Boston, Mass. 77,343.-.MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Robert Alexander, Eugene 
m��!��X:;t���.check reIn 8hde, constructed as described, as a new article 0 f City, Oregon. 
77,319.-GATHERING TURPENTINE.-A. Pudigon. Charleston fO� 1l:'!n���: �'r�����ti�� ���h�,1ii:':f��!te�:,ture8 of medicines , to be used 

S. C. ' , 77,344.-A'fTACHING DOOR KNOBS '1'0 SPINDLEs.-William 
SC;i,£:J':" the y.shaped sheet metal gutter, b, substantially as shown and de· H. Andrews (assignor to Burton Mallory) , N ew, Havcn, Conn. 
77,320.-TOy.-J oshua Pusey, Philadelphia, Pa. th� ��\�on��i��I��?':: gg;,�rf�a. �i��W1f���:��� :l��r::�k �frt�:lk-:i�t� 
Belt �olarltmh aantdOYd,aSrCrralnbge. ded. , constructed and operating in the manner as above so as to secure the knob to the spindle , substantIally as set fort.h. 

, < 77,345.-WAGON BRAKE.-David .M. Bailey, Carlisle, Pa. 77,321.- PLATFORM BRIDGE FOR RAILROAD CARs.-Amos I claim the manner of securing rubber blocks to a bar in a wagon brake, Rank, Salem , Ohio. substantiallv as specified. I clai,m a bridge or footing, C, constructed with recesses, c c, or their equl· 77,346.-WRINGING 1HACHINE.-Selden A. Bailey (assignor 
�:!e�;i�l�� :���;�lr��':��t:�:I�\ryd:� Jis��b�a? betweenrallwaycars which to Bailey Washing and Wringing M�chine Company) , Woonsocket, R. 1. 
77 322 �.  

I claim, 1st, Flanged. teeth, WIth theIr extremitIeS enlarged and nearly ,�o . •  -,JJIECHANICAL .MovEMENT.-Granvil Rich, Smithville, ��r���a��n !�:i"'d:S��,1i!�� shanks diminishing toward the hUD, snbstantlally 
r��lg�itr��:l,ha�aO:���I�\k��I�fa��tJ��e;'n:a d��ririb�a:raP t K, wheel, C , D;��' �tgf���h�aVing a separate flange on each tooth, as and for the pnr-

2d, The c01!lbination of the w:heel, E, constructed with the hub, c, on one 3d, The collars, D , constructed to admit and retain the stiffening rods of the 
�%���n� ,�i���ti�;���J����?�e�.paWl, G, and spring, b ,  with the ratchet r���: sr¥g�t��it!��:rn�8r�����i�s�kfitted and held in the collars as to allow end 3d , T�e combinr.tion of the wheel, E, con�tructed with the hub , c , pawl, G. play, substalltiaUy as and for the purpose set set torth . and sprmgs, d and b, all as shown and descrIbed. 77,347.-·NuT MACHINE.-Albart B. Bean (assignor to himself 77,323.-COMPOUND FOR TEMPERING CAST-STEEL.-Granvil and W. Scranton), New Haven, Conn. Rich. Smithville, Mo, I claim. the arrangement of a spring or springs, f, upon .the tace of the cam, I claim. 1st, The compouD;d , as described, and for the purposes specified . so as to YIeld at the point of pressure, and relieve the stram upon the machine, 
SC21�"b' eTdh.e process of temperIng steel oy the U8e of saief compound, as ae· substantially as here.n set forth. 77,348'-J IB BOOM.-Wil;iam E. Beman, Portland, Me. 77,324.-HELIOMETER,-Conrad Friedrich L. Risch, Hun- l claim the jib boom,a ,  when hlngf'd to the bowsprit, in the manner herein tlngburg. Ind. set torth and for the purpose spectlled. 
m�����mhe���n ";h����:J�fes��i��r'cted and arranged to operate in the 77,349.-SPIT FOR ROASTING MEATS.-Elijah W. Bigelow, Worcester, Mass. 2q ,  T1?de arrip.g:mpnt of th e northern and southern nolar surfaces on op' 1 claim, 1st, The frame, A, with standards, C C' , constructed as described, 
�rir���l.l es 0 t e revolving cube, C, substantially as herein shown and de� :�ta10��{.ecelve the dripping pan, B, and support the spit, D, for the purpose 

3d, The revolving dial-plates. b, when arrange.d wlthln the stationary dial· 2d, The spit, D. provided with the rectangular portion, h, in combination plates, � and e, ana when arrange<,i within the mrcle on WhiCh the degrees th th 1 t ·  f t fit id 1 i ��Jodne���g:d�re marked, substantIally as and for the purpose herein shown W�d, Th� Sd�tacih�bl�r�f:�d�;g�, °c c '��on������:J �� Pd����ibe�� ii�tc��h�: 
4th , The semi.cylindrical sun-dial, D, when arranged as set forth, and wben nation with the lugs, a a, as and for the purpose set forth. 

PanrodvdidesecdrlY'biet!!. a gnomon, i, snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose herein shown 77,350.-SLED KNEE.-J ohn W. Blake (assignor to Amaziah .. T. Howes) • •  Jefferson, Wis. 5t.h, Th.e semi-cylindrical sun-dial, D, when arranged as set forth, in combi- I claim the metallic sled knee, consistine of the upright. A, and brace or natlo!l wlth the dOUble polar surfaces of the revolving cube, G, upon which braces, B, with their extenSions, a b and x, each made and arranged as de-���g���SS�o�s��:t�y[;ba�r�n���r ���t���go�e�i:�i�e���;�eai3scPe���\b�d. a1'- scribed, and combined with plates, D and E, in the manner herein shown 
ne6:�le'dT!tthtri�ne��vlaorIVP,lna�ec' uEb' eP,raon'didwedhewnltc"omfi Ib' ,�nneddoWr ,Ptohinttheer, sKem' w" !'aennncuolanr- :�td t�����fied, the whole arranged and opBra ting as an(t for the purposeli 

� 77,351.-CORN PLANTER.-JOhn M. Blessing, Jeffersonville, arc, c, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and aeSCl'ibed. OhIo. 7tb " Tbe flan�e around the plate., E, when provided with a hole at m. for a 1 1 th ���eo£����� �g��� u.1'r?dnJ�:C�m:,��lle arcs, substantially as and Ior the pur· .i, inC ��:bin�tt�:;,n�m.'elli� %fI:;'��lfrf.ci'ttlU'i.r:�a bo�en1n�:,,%�gaJ�"n���r 8th, Tbe curved block, 1. wben attacbed to the revolving plate, E ,  and the purposes , sel forth. 
when combined with the arc, c, and when graduated, snbS tantlally as and 77,352.-CHuRN.-Caleb H. Bradley, Coatesville, Pa. 
10�t���r��rCl�����1�� :����:�1ndig��7��iton with the cube C and arc c I claim the construction of fiues or passages of escape tor the air from 
all made and operating substantially as herein shown �d described. " ��� ��ce��t:s 0�·n�hl�bte::'p:'��s;:�e�:i�rJ����ib��v��3�lf�0���. Il!outh of 
l);�\i'e £;�;e��;��:��ef��?�. the hour lines, latitude lines, and diagonal lines, 77,353.-REEL.-J arius Brown (assignor to himself and 

11th, The plate, F, when arranged as set forth, and in combination with Theodore B. Hubbard) , Portland ,  Mich . the statlonary day and mght Clivider, n, on the arc. c, made as described. I claim the combination ot tue adjustable sleeves, H and J, arms . L ,  bars , 
12th, The plate , F, when al'ranged as described, in combInation WIth the M, braces, N, bar, D, having a screw thread. E, and J:eing hinged at C , 

ft���' �s'��r�i���o�� :�g ����r�g�J.ube, C, all made and operating substan- ���i���W�d:: s a!"Ci fo�e��e Fpu���:J>:i3ls'c�b:J� constructed and arranged 
in�3��br��,%�;r:'! a��c�bi�d?omblnation with the sun·dials on the revolv· 7l'�?at�-:-!t�i������!,����3!';;rJo'n�'0����e���ta���!!�'A A', 77,325.-HEA.TER HANGE.-Abraham K. Sanders, Brooklyn, and frame beams, B B' and C C', hinged tOQ;ether as described , and ar · 

m:signor to blmself and .John H. Burtis ,  New York city. ' rangt!d and operating substantially as set forth. 
� claim, 1st� The ar.rangement of the fluE'S, 0 0, and dampers, 7, at the sides 2d, The hinges. D D' and G G', constructed as described, in combination 

�����,�a���8 ]�n�h�o�libB�����o�e�ns�������tion with the fiues, g, to the :gr�b��n�:at���c��t�. the parts of the harrow, substantially as herein de· 
. 2d, The heating oham.ber, k, provided with tile plates, 8 and 9, in comblna. 77,355.-.MoP W RINGER.-B. B. Choate, Springfield, V t. tlOn WIth Ihe flues. 0 0 1  and p and ovens h h the parts being arranged and I claim the bars, A and B, pivoted together and curved as represented operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. bar A. being provided with the hooks, a d, and the two nSRd in combina-77,326.-W ASHER.-Thomas Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa. ;'���h."'ith the rollers C and D, and a mop pail, as and tor the purpose set 
I claim the washer, d, constructed as de!'cribed. 77,il27.-BoILER UPON STOVEPIPE.-}Iorrill A. Shepard 77,356.-STARCHING ApPARATUS.-W. B. Coates, Philadel-
Bridgeport, Ill. ' I El�\� ;�;; s��:�l�i�gt���ri!dh�le%a��s�:�';��?���'Si�g��· of a rigid vessel , 

Sh����n'l�\;:�:it�g�e.Shaped pipe, A, connected with the vessel, S, as A, closing means ,  B, and ;1 strainer, C, constructed and adapted to opera.te �d Th ' rt d h . 
B t h t substantially ill the manner and for the purpose herein speCified. 

poso set 'l-t�tb� aPs s���i'ii�daf�J':fe�crih:d"c ed 0 the pipe, A, for the pur· 77,357.-TENONING CHIsEL.--Andrew J. Cochran, Indian-77'���;:;i��!�Ti'�.��:trick Slevin, John Slevin, and Fran- I �fa��St��':;ombination of the bits, B B, with the stock, A C, key, D, and 
lY�: aC��lTo;��ec����:�i�)�sg:i��� .boW-Shaped holder and reed , substantial· f�g:st ����Tfi��:rews, when constructed and arranged to operate substanttal-
77 ,329.-E:XCAYATING VEHICLE.-James P. Smith, Cherry 77,358.-DuST PAN.-D. C. Colby(assignor to Josiah Humph-

Hill, PR. ery) , Washington, D. C. I chum, 1st, The combinatIon of the shovels, D, provided with friction t� ��a��: g�S;Efcnb f6������e r��hd��� ���I�O :� 6������dth�s�g:���tfl� rolls, with the eccentrIc, F. and wheel, P. said eccentric being adjusted by tor the purp�ses specified and set forth. :,�ar�r�t: ���p�s:��i�(ne�h�w�I��'itn8����r6�d�rranged, and operatmg as 77,359.-V ALVE FOR SUGAR PAN.-Lewis Colwell,New York 2d, The hollow ban<:l, C, provide� with a scraper, K, in combination with city. ' the wheel, B, when saId band is adjustable simultaneously with the eceen· 1 claim, lst, In combination with a sngar pan, a valve, lnclosed in a globn· 

sues from the chest and pan into the receiver. � 
s;:a;r�:n�ss�b��a�tfa)f::! x;���il1�3:oied in a chest, in combination with a. 

3d, The use of the breaker, c, on the end of the valve stem, to break tbe crust of the sngar. and clear the neck of the pan or nozzle of the valve chest and allow a free eXlt for tbe sugar, substantially as described. 4th, Arranging the valve stem gUide, e, in the chest, substantially as de .. scribed, bv which it, the valve stem and breakpr, ca.n be removed out of the chest by simply takln!L"ut the screw In tbe end oI said valve stem guide. 77,360.-WAGON HRAKE.-J. B. Cook, Lyons, Iowa. 
I cla1m tongue, C. yoke piece, B, level',A, rod, K, chains, L L an(l ° O,lever J. brakes, H H, and doubletree, D, all arrange a and operated as and for tb� purpose descrided. 77,361 .-LooM.-Geo. Crompton, Worcester Mass. 
I claim, 1st, In combination with the shipper lever, the swing latch, t .  ar� r�nged to bold th.e lev�r in posItion, substantially .as set forth. 2d, ln combinatiOn WIth a swing latch for holdmg the shipper lever, the ��r%es�rf�;�. gear, W, and segment gear, V, operating together, substantially 
3d, Com pining the shipper lever latcb mechanism with the hand lever, Z, at the Op�osite �nd of the loom, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 4th " 'the shlpper tork, mounted on the rocking arm, and connected, sub stantIally as described, with the shipper lever. 77,362.-DRYER.-L. J. Crow and G. Sanderson, Fredericksbnrlth, Ohio. We clai� th� met�llic furnace, B, when made cylindrical on its upper face and tapermg trom Its mouth to the smoke pipe, C, and arranlled uncler the box, A, with Its drawers and I'enttlatlng opening', whereby the flow of heat to the IrUtt is equally distributed, in the manner as specIfied. 77,36? -KNITTING MACHINE.-J. Dalton, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claIm, 1st. The pomt slIdes, C C, arranged In a tIlting' frameJ C'.and recip· rocated toward. and from the needles by the dll'ect action 01 the jacquard plates� subs�antially as and 101', the purpose described. 2d, 'Ihe splr�l stop, A, wlth ItS ratchet gear or equivalent, operating with tbe thread gUIde and needles, as described, in combination with jacquard cards, B 13, and point slides, C Ct, controlled by said cards for the purpose 0 ... n"rrowing tbe goods, substantially as herein specified. 3d, The ratchet c:lm, D ,  in co�blllation w�th the spring guide, F,stationary pawl, G, and pawl, H, slibstantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth 4th. The suspended reciprocating pawl, H, in comblllation with the ratcliet cam, D, and spiral stolil, A.. and its ratchet Wheel, I. substantially as and tor the purpose herein described. 5th, The perpendicular slIde bart J, operated by the shoe, K, and cam, L, or tbeir equlValents, and ,acting in combjnation with the thread gUIde, M, ���efn0J!��;ig�d�eans of Its pawl, H, the spIral ratchet, al! su!Jstantl ally as 
6th,. The sllding thread guide, attached to the regolar tbread guide, lll com binatlOn,wlth th� horIzontal lever, which acts d1rectly on the upright slide thread glde,and IS operated by the uprIgbt shaft that drives the SpIral ratChet gear, substan.tlally as and for the lurpose set forth. 7th, rhe -poI�t slide transv�rse 1il�Q.Y bar. S,turning in contact with the point s,lides In the dIrectlo!l Opposlte to Its foward movement, substantially as and tor tbe purpose Uereln set forth. 77,364.-HoRSE-HITCHING DEYICE.-F. Deming (assignor to John B. Anthon and Henry A. Wheeler), Bridgeport, Conn. I �laim. in �omblllation WIth the hook, A, formed upon the plate , B the spTIng, C, havmg one end fixed and the ot.her bearing- upon the surface ol' the plate, and curved so that the sur1'ace of the spring' bears upon the end of the h9ok, and sl? as to close the same in the mannf'r described, and with this com· blnl;'d, the rlllg, D, as and for the purpose specified. 77,365.-;-FISHHOOK.-H. A. Fish, Worcester, Mass. 

I clalill, lst, Tile method of adjusting the Ilne to the hook, as shown In fig. S. 2d, Leaving th� end of the wi�e, A, in such position that by pressure it will t"':lrn th:e POlllt 01 the hook, G, alther up or down, causin� it to hook the fish mther III the up.per or lower jaw, thus overcoming the difficulty of tbe -old style hook, WhICh often slips flatwise from the mouth of the ti!->h without 
��r��!��' constructed substantially as and for the purpose shown and de" 
77,36�.-IcE BREAKER.-Andrew Flannigain, Trappe, Md. I ,ClaIm pr�jecting tlnger beams. D 1), combined with the front edge, W, of an lllc,lined trllme, A, on either side thpreof,and with cutting bhldes arranged at thelr intersection with said fr'Bme, and operating to cut -.:;he ice on the up-· �:{ t;����wer sLde3 thereof, all substamially as and for tlle purpose. hereIn 
77,367.-DoUBLE SLIDING OR TURNING GATE.-R. Fleming, Victory, N. Y. I cla,lm, lst, In combination with said gate, and as a component part 
��i����h�he pulleys, O and T, and the pulley, Q, in the stand, R, as above 

2d. The five posts, in combination with the cords, W ,  and cords, A' and B, ���rtl�IJ. are constructed in the manner and nsed as and 1'or the purpose 
77,368.-MACHINE FOR SLAUGHTERING HOGs.-J. J. Fouts, Middletown, OhiO. I claim tbe, construction, combinatIOn, and arrang'ement of the frame A B, extended ra],ls, C, pulley·supporter, E, with the adjusrable plaUorm i and windla:a, H, In the manner and for the purpose descriDBd. ' , 
77,369.-ExpANDING MANDREL.-.Martin Gardner, Sr. , Car-lisle, Pa. 

I claIm, In comblna�on with the mandrel for chncklng wheels, pnlleys, wa· .. hers. and other artJCl�s, tpe arrange�ent of the radial " gibs " aud their inclined planes, t.he ]ongitudlllally movmg screw cyl lcder and its inclined planes, and the screw, D, all construc.ted and arranged as described. 77,370.-PNEUMATIC TOOTH BURR AND DRILL.-George F. Green, Kalamazoo, MiCh. I claIm,. 1st, :l'he combination of a rotary eng-ine ,  operated bymeans of com· pressed aIr, WIth a burr and drill, in the manner anO for the purposes set forth and described. 2d, The mode of attaching the bur, or drill to tbe holder, ln combination wltb an engine, as set forth and descrIbed, in the manner and 1'01' the purpose specilled. ' 3d, The mode of attaching tbe burr or drill holder to the shaft of the en"lne in the manner and t�r the purpose specified. 0 , 
4th, The combinatlO11 of burrs or drillS, rotating in one direction with an engine, as set forth and described, in the manner aud for the purpose specified. 77,371.-PORTABLE FENCE. - C. S. S. Griffiing, Unionville 

�� , 
I claim, 1st, The post for a portable fence, composed of the pieces, A B C  and 

D, arranged jn relatIOn to one another substantially as and 1'01' the purpose .et forth. . 2d, Tile post, when constructed with side braces, B B, of nnequal length , and an inclined sill piece, .A, substantially as set forth. n,372.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Benj . F. Hancock, Monroe, Wis. I claIm the door, F, rod or trigger. h, spring, m, plat1'orm, G, and rods, d and c, all constructed, arranged, and operated, substantially as and for the purpose described. 77,373.-RoTARY ENGINE.-Dexter D. Hardy, Cincinnati, OhiO , assi,gnor to Henry J. Behrens, Henry C. Dart, and Edward Dart, New York, N. Y. . I claim, 1st, Tbe .concentric fixed Ihubs, r,ecessed snbstantlally as described, In combInation WIth the two geared shatts, their attached pistons, and the cylinder or case, substantially as set forth. 
th��r ;e��rd�it;::h:rt;���dds���:n�����:l��� �fs��� ���iS���:Ofeg��es�a�� work against the Iace of the dISk of the other shaft, substantially as herein described. n,374.-FLOUR PACKER.-Silas Hewitt, Seneca Falls Village , 

N. Y. I claim the combination of the weighing receiver, T.  provlded with Its hinged bottom. tbe vertical shaft, E, follower. D, and cam, G. all constructed, arranged, and operated substantially as and for the purpose herein set f"orth. 77,375.-RAFTER HOOK FOR HOISTING ApPARATUS.-Davld HIcks and Sidney Doty, Pontiac, a�8ignors to themselves, Jerome B. Swee t� land, Charles E. Adams, Samuel N. Bronson, and Alonzo Harbonr, Oakland , Mich. We claim the combination of the hooks, A and B, with the lever, D, the lat· ter constructed as described, and pIvoted between the plate, C, and lower end of the hook, A, in SUCh a manner that its outer end is extended up the Slde of the h00k, B, and made to force said hook against and pelletra�,e the rafter as specified. 77,376.-lVIrLKING STOOL AND PAIL HOLDER.-L. B. Hoit, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture. a combined milking stool and pail bolder, constructed substantially as descrihed. 77,377.-RACK FOR HATS AND DISHES. - W. W. Horton, Katonah , N. Y. I claim the combination of the feet, A, standards, B, slotterl at E, and an eX'!)1,nsion frame, compost·d of divisions, D, jointed to each other, ana having parallel rods. 1 2, as specified. 77,378.-VIAL.- W. Storer How, Cincinnati, Ohio. Antedat· ed Aprii 22) 1868. 

tulr����md�l'�hl�hn'i;��I:yg�a��da �O;�l�e �\�ls�J ��e:\t�e °cno�ko�����:feef� completely inserted, and to be opened when the said stonple ig partially with .. drawn, as and 1'01' the purpose herein descr] bed and set forth. 
77,379. - MANUFACTURE OF SADIRONS. - A. Y. Hubbell , Elmira, N. Y. I claim casting the top or hollow parts with rivets, upon which Is cast the 
����r ��i� o! ���n�o�r �h:a�����f>c�i:a�esJ��eb�ta;�:lY����r��g p�:���es��: scribed. 77,380. - SADIRON HOLDER. - Josiah Humphrey Washington, D. C. 

I claim the combination of the three pieces . A B A, lined with posteboard, or some other non-conductor of heat, pllnctured and made rough on the1 r under surtace, and l'ivel·,ed to a covering of cloth or o ther cheap material , for the purpose 01' holding and handling liat·Irons, tailors' Irons, and 101' use about stoves, ranges, farnace.s, forges, &c., the whole beIng constructed substantIally in tbe manner ami lor the purpose described. 
77,381,-MANUFACTURE OF CARBONATE OF SODA AND POT-ASH.-A. G. Hunter, Flint, Wales. 

I claim the process of converting the sulphate of soda or snip hate ot"potash into the corresponding carbonate by double decomposition with bIcarOona.te , of lime, substantially as described herein. 
77,382.-CARRIAGE POLE SUPPoRT.-Hosea B. Hurd (assignor to himself, John N. Hurd, and Samuel Hurd) . Aurora, Ill. I claim the combination and arrangement of the tube, b, spring. c, bar , F spring', d, shoulder, ht and lip, g, with the axle, H, and pOle,A, in the manne herein set forth. 77,383.-BREAD CUTTER.-George L. Jones, Chicopee, Mass 

I clalm, lst, The combination of the knife, B, having Its end free, with tile 
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eccentric guidc, C, and projecting plate. D, substantially as and for the pnr. p ose de5cribed. Also,. the suspending hook, T, arranged and operating snbstuntlally as here. In speCIfied. layers or iron an!1 steel welded together, the steel layer or layers ot each lao mInated plate bemg barjened,. substantially as shown and described, 2d. in combination with the device above claimed, the reversible gage) cOllsisnng of the piece,. G, and pins. i, arranged as d escribed. 
77,384,-FLOOD GAT !;],-H. A. Kephart, Fletcher, Ohio. 

77,408.-RFlFLECTOR.-William G. Schmidlin and Jeremiah W. Driscoll, New Yorl" N. Y. 
of"'i:ec���rr;c�l��Y���ri:l ��ire�Ig�e;st��J \��rr:��;�p��:�;e�et�t�i:.s or sides 

Also, the formation of the jomts at the corners of tne safe and at the edges of the door, so that the bottom of each section or jOint Is covered by steel snb�tantiany as shown and described. ' 
aid 

Cit��!?:e��,gi�dt��s:aI�e���':t ioi!���n��i;;os':�� jg;ti.lid ing gate. B c, 
77,385.-IMPLEMENT FOR EXTHACTING HEDGE PLANTS AND WEEDS.-J ames L. Knick, L9xington , 111 . 

I clanD , 1st, An i�strumt:nt wbich I'; adapted for the extraction of plants Rnd weeds, conslstmg 01" handle portions, Jl, a, and Jaws, b b, united together by a spring strap. g. and provided wi[h a slotted strap, ct, and spring, e ,  sub. stantia l ly as described. 
2 d .  IU 8ueh an J t1 strnment, the elastic lining, g' g', applied to the jaws, b b, substantia.lly as described. 

77,386 . -CLOTHES 'VRINGER. -A. F. Lapham , New York and Frank E. Pratt. Mott Haven, N. Y., assi�nor'! to Malcom C. TUrner. � c,�v� t�lry: t���tb �l� t:l�����'n��:n yg�5�e�u�f ;�1�ecr��Jr:5�3iSl� c��8t'r�ci{ei!��� r�ng�d, and operating in the manner and for the p 'uposes herein specified. 
77,387.-VALVFl �'OR GAS ENGINE.-William II, Laubach, Philadelp11ln. Pa. 

I clajm tll ",� devices berein described, consisting- of the sliding- sleeve, m. 
��?;����� :��h 

sl�{h���,�'Jlth
C
ft�S������.

d
kJ��0�

e
:i��:1{n�h

�b��fl�� �'l���ui� blned eurrent of gas ami air, alternately w i th air alone, into the (ylinder of 
a gas engine, in such a manner that th e former current shall eontinue to flow until the clc.-,ing' of tue in�ucticm port and the moment of the ignition ot saId gas, substantially as descrIbed. 
77,388.-MANUFACTURE OF GLUE.-John A. Lighthall and Reuben Llghthall, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

drf;rn���ie���'a;��dcfg����a����o�� !�:fg;�:l�S of plates with the belt and 
20, In combination with the �eries of plate?, attached t') the belt, as berore nR.med, the arrangement for blowin:!;, a Olast of cold air on the said plates 

after they have been dipped Into the'reservoir, for purpose of preventing th e drip from the samc. so that the glue attacbed to the plates shall be preserved of an equal a "1d u.ni torm thickness. 3d, In combinatlOll with the series/' of places, attached to the helt, 9.S before named, th e arrangement for blowmg a l>last of hot ail' on the said plates on 
��� dt�:�tk���ftt�gl� e�· t��a�8���t����n�o���s1u�����et Et�V��:i:t�i� ri�i�viga for r emoving th e finished glue trom the plates, as SE't forth. 
77,389.-VENTILATING SHOW 0AsE.- William Henry Lock · wood� Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The combi!lation, in a show case, of the ventilating sides ar walls, A A, with tlle vertlcal p::trtition::: , C C, parallel to a transparent front, 
.E. substantially as and for the purpose ppecified. 2d, A false bottom, B ,  and � sliding pall. F. in eombinlltion with a. show case with vi.:ntilating sldcs or walls, A A, and vertical partitions, C V,  substantiallv ·as herpin d.escribed and s�cified. 
77 ,390.-VISlcC).-Austin D. Mason (assignor to himself and RiChard B. Robbins) . Adrian, Mich. 

I claim, l!H, Thf adju"table ring, C, constructed with oblique face'3, x y, 
aurl a llandl f' , h ,  for t.nrnl!lg it on its axis, to adapt it to impart any -desired..to set t,;}  rhe f�ce plate, D', in the manner Sl.u(l for the purposes set t·ortb , 
th�dia�l� ���fe�nB!:��t:J�� ���e�r��;t�Pi�,rD�galP'cg��tr��������tlt�, �aFl��� set forth and de·;;crihfld. 
'/7,39 1 .-Mop \VmNGER.-John Jl,f. May, Janesville , and Winslow M. Colton, Sroughton, Wis. We claim the combination ot the base, B, and lever, E ,  with rollers, C D ,  and tbllmb scre.Yvs, F, substantially a s  and for t h e  purpose speCified. 77,392,-SIG)UL Bo-x.-Wiltlam McKee, l\! epoll5et, Ill. 

I slaim, ll't, The combination of a box, lvI, tube�, () D, provided with waye, H,  blocks, E F, with lips, e f, cords and pulleys, 1 1, arranged and operating 
aS2��1rho�·�(�i:t�f;ftY��iQosfei.1;�bt�x, M, tube, V, block, E, cord and pulley, I, :1nd t.he ventilator or draught inducer for the lantern, arrang-ed ·as descrIbed, and for the purposes Rpecitied. 
co�brrr�I��li�1t�3tl���ro2k.�I;�� gl:��e�J, i� t1�U:;;:���i: �'n�Pig� t��egui� poses �·et forth and shown. 
wttt�'tl��i; ����if,����S O!;���l�s:1' I�u�:�til�t�r.��i�i:d �ia�I,08��'l�a�� ranged and operating in the manner and for t.he purposes specified and set fartt! . 
77,393.-SrrIELD FOR NIPPLE.-Thomas McLaughlin, Mill-ville, N . •  T .  • 

77,409.-WROUGHT IRON ROOF TRUSS.-George H. Sellers, Phrenixville, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, A bulb beam, A, or rafter, bav1n� a bulb, b, below, instead of a flange, for the purpose of uni.ting the struts and tIe rods r,hf'reto, without deflecting them from. a straight line, substantially as described. 2d. , Securing- the purlines to the ratter, by means of notches jn . f'ach at the points where they meet, and thus ma�e a firm and slmple union between them wlthout the use of bolts, or rivets, or other fastenings, and allowing room for expansion or contraction wittlOut separating, substa.ntially as described. 3d. A skew back, made ot angle brackets, d, bolted or riveted on e.ch .Ide ot the web of the seam, as and tor the purpose herein described and represented. 

77,410.-CORN SHELI,ER.-John H, Sharp, Wortsville, N. J. 
I claim the employment of a series of yielding bars, C C ,  suspended over the inclined roller, B ,  by means of BPrings, d d. and rod, e, when all are arranged as ond for t:le purpose described. 

77.411.-LoCK NUT FOR AXLE _�ND SKEIN BoxEs .-Joseph 
R. Smith. Bethel, Conn., assignor to himself and W. S. Shaw, Bufralo, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The internal lip on the nut and the external lip on the axle or skein hox to secure the nut on the axle or box, as set f·orth. 
2d, The combina.tion ot" the key, F, with the spring catch · and the interven� iD2' l ips of the nut and axle. 

77,412 .-HAND TRUCK AND SACK HOLDER.-Gideon Smoker and Jonas Smoker. emithville, Ohio. 
ar!��!�i�ot�Rd�o�bi�g���,! �� �b� �i�ne� �Ut��e' t'u��t�r:���n:afda�p::'or� b�illg provided whh sPl'ing�, C V, and rods, F F, upon whicll 8.re spiral springs, e e, �U arranged A.S and for the purpmse set forth. 
77,413.--W ASHING MACHIIiE.-Oti� W. Stanford and Selden 

s,  �coville. Lebanon. Ohio . , 
g r-ioW::�' ��t'b!t����jn�\:t����'1 Cj\s��g�gs��;�1{i:I��nfn��1n�: fa�ee whole being comhlned and operating snbstantially as ll erein described and set 1orth, 2d, The devices. J J' j j' K k k' and L, when attached to tb(l! sliding lid, N, and adaptf'd t.o be operl1ted in either of the chambers, C D  or E, as explained. 3d, rile devices, P Q V v, for enabling- the shifting- of tlle lid, N, and for securml! it at any df'sired pCJ�Mion, for the pnrpose descrilwd. 4th . In combination with the sliding l irS . N, and its described accessories, 

_ 
J f/J, j�!a kwk�B�f�m;����ea����,;u�t�d �:b��a;:tt�l�ih:s ��;�� ;�r}����?ihe shiftable wringer rest, T U u, a.s described a,nd set forth . 
77,414.--ST:ffi AllI GENEll.ATOR.--J. Sutliff, East Boston, Mass. 

I cla.im the hollow steam bl'id:?e wan, C, the sldes braced by the hollow 
����e8 s�b:friht��R���1;��dt�o�ht1t�O��:pg!�es�lf�l�%. d, constructed and ar-
77,415.-TABLE FAN AND CASTER STAND.--Noah H. Tilman and David G. Good, Arcanum, Ohio. We claim tbe arrangement of the frame. E, outs1de of the box, D, and the 
���t�.��:,rr i-�S�!;\:��d�S���d l����l���nl� h�!�l�a���ci��J�crlbed, whereby 
77,416.-COMB CLEANER.--Edwin J. Toof, Fort Madison, Iowa. Antedated April 17, 1868. 

1 C'laim the arrangement (If converging elaetic s trips, a. with a head, A, wbether saId hea.d oe provided with a brUSh, fl, or not, as and f()r the purposes speciftp.d. 
77,417.--WASHING M AcHINE .-N. Trowbridge, Tully, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the barreT, A. and reCiprocating pounder, 
�2?�:��r��:fa�lw�� a�a�z� �g����J;�J��tii.git�l, lnd an inclined projection, 

2d, The combInation of the barrel, A, the pounder, B, the shank, C rod, D, and crank, E ,  fpring lug, E'�. pinion, F, spur wheel , G, and lever, H, all arranged to onerate substantlary as set forth. 
77,418 --ROOFING CEMENT.- -Newton Trowbridge and Edward Richardson, Tullv, N. Y. We ch\im the composition. compounded from the ingredients, and in the manner sub&tantially as and for tbe purj>0se s�t forth. 
77,419.-GRAIN S EPARATOR -J . S. Upton, Battle Creek,Mich. 

I chim, l!;t, The Rcreenfl. D D' D". combllled with the cylinder, B, and op :i:�l�!tl; �es:e�rl:a.set forth. tor separating the grain trom tha st raw, sub-

Also, the bolts, k, made ot altf!rna.r;e tubes ot iron and steel, drawn and welded together, sub,tant.lally as set fortb. � Also. inserting" the bolts . m, into holes prepared. snbstantially as describBd, .Lor tbei� reeeption, and then cbanging the form ot the bolts oy pressure or perCUSSIOn, so that thereby a.nd with the conjoi.nted actio 1 of a spreader, p ,  t b e  bolts, m, will hold I n  tnell" sockets, sub'tantlally a s  described. 
REISSUEt:!. 

2,922.-PATTERN FOR C UTTING BooTs.-Elias Shopbell, Ash· land , Ohio. Dated Jan. 27, 1863. I claim, 1st, The plate, A, in combination with the pairs of plates B B' C C 
land D n:, or their equivalents, wlth tll eir respective slots and n.ngles, producng the simuitaneou:-l movement of the sevel'al pairs of plates, and the conse� 
�:1��t��tl��;a!s�g���T��e1n;o�r� contraction of the pattern tor boot fronts , 
. 2d ,  Stationary and adjustahle plates, 80 oonEitruoted and arram�'ed in relatlon to .each oth.er and the slots as to produoe a simultaneous cor.tractlon and 

g�g:� .. ��r6s����1�1I�1:�e:et �����?Ing to any required size 01 boot fronts and 
4 _ �  

PENDIN G APPLIC ATIONS FOR REISS UES. 

Application has been made to the Commi8sioner Of Patent. for the Rei.sue oji' 
the following Patent8, with new claims a8 8ubjoined. Partie8 who de8irl> 
to oppose the grant of any Of the,. rei8sue8 should immediate/v �"dres. 
MUNN & Co., 37 Parle ROW, N. Y. 

63 ,378.-BROADCAST SOWERS.-F. G. and E. A. Floyd , Ma· 
ft?�bA.��iI 1rais"6A, April 2, 1867. Application for reissue received and 

I claIm, 1st, The frame, A, constructed 8S described, sha.ft, B, dise, C, when arranged in, relatio1. to eaen other as and for the purpose set forth . 
b 2d, The dlSk, C, with prOjection, c, in combination with shaft. B the former elng att l.ct:ed to the laGter in the manner descrtbert. ' 

3d, Th.E" shaft, B. with gear wheel, b, shaft. D, with gear wbeel, d, and standard. E, �he whole being combined and operated so; s�t forth . 4tb, The slJde� F, construclied as �e9cribed, in combination with pin, f, and holes, f', as and for the nurpose fijet torth. 5th, The revolv�ng disk, c, providprl with radial fiane:es, C ', haVIng their outer ends projectIng" beyond, the periphery of the CilSk and curved in the manner sho·;nl. sub�taDtially as set forth .  
.6t b ,)'hH combination of the frame, A, hopper. G, Ellide, F, and revolving 

g���i�d����it;�d.ted as above set forth, all arran!{ed for joint operation as 
7th, Tlle fl an�e, A, shaft, B, with wheel, b, shaft, D. with wheel. d, disk ,  C,  ����!n��l��iI to�i:�d bag, H, the whole be1ng combined and operated in 

49,203. -MACHINE FOR REFITTING STOP VALVES.-Charles 

�ora��s��:rr1,;'ge1v�la!�fK?g!�g�ifil'i8��ted Aug. 1, 1865. Application 
We Cl?l.m, 1st, The conCave mill, B. either provlded with. or not,'an inter' n�l yieldmg �enter, c. and arrangpd ia. suitable bearingS', a. in combination :��hfo�htbea�{l������e��g:t�: C, constructed and operatmg substantially as 
2d, The gutde, E, and comeal mill, D, applied in combination with each other suhstantially as and for the purpose described. ad, A por table apparatus for refitting the valves and valve seats of stop valves and water coclrs, substantially as and tor the purpose described. 

74,582.-DEVICE TO PREVENT HOGS FROM HOOTING,-GeO. 
o. and Wm. L. NIxon. Sqndyville, Ohlo. Dated Feb. 18 , 1868. Applica. tIOn for retssue received and fl Ied AprIl 11. 1868. �e claim the within �escnbed device con:-;isting- of the plate , A, arms, C C,  WItt. hole�, J) D. and wire, H, l he several parts being arrang-ed and used substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein speCIfied. 

64,231.-SKIRT Hoops.-E . Wooster & Co. and F. Hnll & Co.  
I claim L he shield or covering-, A.  wit.h the sm3.ll holes, B, in c0mbtnation WIth the crrp, C, constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

77)394.-CO�1' HARVESTFlR.-George .Th1eader, Prairie Center, Ill. Antedated Apr i l lD. 1868. 
2d, Toe vibrating spout.. C, in combination with a threshing cylinder, and the senes of screens, D D' D", when used sllbstantially as and for the purpose !<let fortn. 

77,420.-ARTIFICIAL SLATE SURFACE.-OSCar A. Wagner, Davenport, Iowa. 

�J�iN�i���L� °r��ss�e �����.;f�n�i'A1��'1P�i��t 18�8�ted April 30, 1867. We clalm as the Invention of John R. L.ttin, tile bottom hoop for hoop skirts formed b� combining one or more springs in a single cover, the upper :��� �; a��lr�r �tfg��::o�� ��t%i�tt�, so as to be secnred to the tapes of a 
I claim, 13t, 1 he combination of gatherers, J, cut.ters, n, and plclters, I, ar· ranged aud oDpraLing substantially as and 1Dr the purposes set torth . 

eq2�iv�1���.of�rOi������i�� ��\� �:�g���nfdj���'bte, �t�t��ti�fl:h:;·��c���t� 
and set fortb , and tor the "purpose of adapting the machine to corn of ·dUrereut  hi�htf'. 

I claim a composition of matter for forming an imitation of the surface DC slate. compounded trom the ingrcdients named, substantially in the manner set forth. 
68,239.-STEAM DRYING ApPARATUs.-William Ryner, Phil-adelphia, Pa., a1,ld .rohn C. Hopewell, Flemington, N.J . • ftssignees of Wm. Rvn�r • .PhfladelpbIa, Pa. Dated Aug. �7, 1867. Appltcarion fur reissue receIved and filer! April 14, 18.18 . 77,421.-BooT AND SHOE STUD.-H. S. Walcott, Boston, Mass . .  as;;;gnor to Boston Shoe Stnd and Button Company. 3d, Providing said gatherers with tbe parhtlons, m, substantially as and foI' the purposes fl,et fortll . 4th, PrOVi ding said gathel'ipg fingers, J, with the depressions, c, in the man-11er speCified. 5th, Tne arrangement of the cuttera, D,  Immediately behind the shouldors , c, 8S and for the purposes set forth . 

I claim a shoe f-tud formed or a soUd pi ece of metal and having a. head and a shoulder or 1lauge, with a groove bet.we·m thrm of sufficient size t o  pprmit the lacing- to move frPely therein, and having a tubular stem, by which it can be secured to the shoe, as here-m soown nn 1 described. . 
77,422.-PEN HOLDER.-Albin Warth, Stapleton, N. Y. An-6th, In com binatlon witb said p:atbererfi, J ,  and pickerg. I, the adju�table busking plates or wheels, M, arranged and operating substantially In the manner and for tbe purposes set forth. 

77,395.-FoRWATID GEAR FOR CARRIAGES. - John J. D. Meincke. Milwaukee, WIS. 
r claim draught irons, t) C, and bottom and top pieces, D and E. in combinat.ion with king bolt, F, substant.in,lly a8 described . 

77,396.- ApPARATUS FOU TEMPERING SAW PLATES AND SIM
ILAR ARTICLES OF STEEL.-Geo. Mercer hnd John Hinton. St. Louis, Mo. We elaim. lst, 1 'he carrhge. B B l ,  when constructed of pertorated plates. and the trusslIlg rl h�, b2 b3. substantially as shown and descrIbed. 2d� The combinatIon and arrangoement of the ct..8 ' Bl, rope or chain, D ,  

��edv��t���r� t��nt�p���o��agf gta��i��r��gde�tr!igbtDfn���t�g�'1�l�t�����ed 
3d. The cap, 1- 1 ,  when comhined eccentrically with rhe carrIage, B, by means 

01 ttl'::' eccel1Lric f.·haft B2, and operatea by the chain or rope. H, ro'11er, F', and crank. f, for the purpose of exposing the whole surface of the place to cbe action of the tempering fluid. 
as
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0��lt�nged 1n combination with the b9.th tUb , A, 
5th, The spt screw, G, when employed  jn connection with the tub, A, and carriage, B B l ,  as descrIbed and set 101"1 h. 

77 ,397.- W INDOW B OLDEU FOR CARRIAGES.-J. H. Moore ana William .rohnson (assignors to Henry Hale & Co.) . New Haven, Conn. We claim tbe arrangement of the two part!', D and D, hinged to anr! com� ���e�:iiit�:�c�hb�lg.er, A, tll e  wbole constructed in the manner substantially 
77,398.-CAR COUPLING.-Thomas M. Moore, Newton, N. J. 

I claim the arrangement of the notched ,Plate , ct, Oil. the rear of tbe hean. m, in combination Wi.tll the  slidlng- hox, j , WIth its projections. c c, and int€'rior pivoted p late, f, and spring,k, all constrncted a.ud opera ting substantially as spemfled. 
77,399.-PACKING FOR CARRIAGE SHACKLE.-F. B. Morse, New Haven , Conn. 

I claim tue packir.g herein described, as an article of manufacture, and consisting of block, E, with the prOjections, F, and hp, f, as set forth. 
77,400,-FRUIT GATH&RER.-H. Walker Neal. Sidney, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The slide, D, attached' to the basket of the frUIt gatuerer, ::md working up and down upon the guide, E .  2d ,  The  combinatIOn o f  the cord, h , and  multiplying puny, G , for the  pur-p��e, <?f�:E�%bl��Jg;i�f t�: �;:�:,tf and h, basket, C .  and hook, B, arrang�d and operating us described, for the purpose Eet forth. 
77,401.-QUARTZ STAMP MILL.-P. M. Papin, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claIm, 1st, The stamp, B, its serrated shoe, B2, and the spring pawl, d ,  when 
a
r���f,�� :ra�oJj��

a
��nx�:� �eE��:��n a�o�:t��gi;�With the floor of one higher th:d� t.¥�� �:i�1\��t���k��������e�p��i�ar��nt���c�cl��do�n�1�����d fO� ths pnrpose set forth. 

77,402.-ApPARATUS FOR DISCHARGING BILGE WATER.-Phineas Parde'e, N ew Haven, Conn. 
glt���·i���fjfgti�J n:�6�ta�1�b ;:O�����s ���Ej ��::ir�u�t:e�P:�d 1���1 ��g �J ;�. 
tha.t the said tuhe w Ul  l ead from the hold of the vessel out througlI. any con· venient opening, or over any convenient point above the water hne to the said oven moutn, so ag to suspend the said mouch from tbe ve�8el, and 1:1:0 that the vessel passing through the water ,  or the water passing: through the yrs. 
� el, W1n crrate a draUght througll the said mouth and tube, and by such draught cause the water in the hold to pass through the saId tube and out at 
the said mouth , all as herein set forth and ctcscribed. 
77,403.-BEGISTE R.-H. H. Phinney, Cambridgeport, Mass. 

I ClrtlID the sectional frame, b, made in parts connected together and to the rt�gister plate, a. 8ubstantlally as described. Also, in combination with the Eolide, r, (he spring, w ,  iDsprted beneath and �t��N�Il;i�l�eSttf�r�h�late, a, and a�ainst �n extensIOn, v, trom the slide, sub-
77,404.-HEADY SOLDER.-D . H. Priest, Watertowll , Mass . 

1 claim the above described composition for �oldering metals, prepared and iir�:ounded substantially as detlCrlbed, and In about the proportlOns spec-
Putting up t.he above claimed composition in bnttle::; having solder wire iie���i�:a:�und. them, convenient for use and transportation, su"bstantiallv aii 

77,405.-C A.NAL LOCK GATE SI'EP.-Homer Rextord, Sandy HIIl. N, Y. 
aId ci:�I£��.e ��,o�������bt�gd ��:�����e\��I�

h
�0��8: �on�����::l��k ii� annular slot, D, in the manner and for tbe purposes herem descri.bed. 

77,40r;.- -LIFTING JAcK.-Ezra t:), Hobertson and Au"tin B. C0111ns, l\lount Liberty, Oh :o. We  claim the COmbin:l.tion and arraD�elllent of tbe lifting bolt, B, having a 
f���'be, 8�r:�� ����.� ':h��\�t��t�6g:t��ctc(le::J' �e;�ii��(\:���em �h��� and for the .purpose as herein shown anddescrIhed. 
77 ,407.-MoWTNG . MACHINE.-li . J .  Ruggles, Poultney, Vt. 

I cla1m the combmn.tlOn and arrangement of the swinging frame E adju>ltjng rings, t t t , or tbeir equivalents, on the sides of the frame, the draught cbalus, s _, and the sl\dill!; drMt hQol$, J" substantially �s �nd for the purposes lie)'nn speelt!�(j, 

tedated April 19. 1868. 
I ('laim a pen or brush holder the ftnger part ,Jf which i8 ma.de. triangular to fi t the @pace between the fingers grasping- the same, and wnicb Is prOVIded with a triangular end that is cwisted m r3e;ard to the fln�3r part, n.nd m'l.de to tIt the V-shaped or tri3ngular socket of a pen or brUSh, substantIally 'I S and t'or the parpose d�3crlbed. 

77,423.-TRUNK.-Rebecca Weaver , Washington, D .  C.  
I claim, 1s t ,  A rolling trunk constructed a s  herein described, as and for the purposes specified. . 

ot�der T����n:tl,�gtig�tO[h;��!�Sh� 8e�'u���t�8n��:d �t %ie�!��p�inged or 
3d, .fhe jack-up c1pat�, C, jn combmat.ioll with the tills, B, and the cyHndri· cal or rolling-trunk, A, substantially as and for tbe purposes berrin set forth. 
4t�, The mannf'r of constructing- the cover or ltd, D, and cap. F. for pro· tectmg the lock and secur.ing- the trunk water tight, substantially as herein set. forth. 5th, The manner of constructing the cover or iid, K K, with the h ing-ed bolts and overlapping cap, sub,tantiaUy as and for the purposes herein set forth .  . 
6tb,  Placing- drawers, H, within the cylinder, A, to be drawn out at the end . thus giving double security to the contents �hen closed, as herein described, 

77 ,424.-TAG FASTENING.-Wm. N. Weeden, Boston, Mass. 
I claim t,he improved a.nchor ns ffi'\de with the hook, e, the encompassing flanges, d d. and the angularly formed barb. f. 

77,425.-L A.S'1' HOLDEU OR JACK.-George 1\'[. Wells (assignor to Moses n. Wells), Chicago, lll. 
I claim the rotarv block or ball, .\ . as constructed. with a shank recees socket, and combi.ned with a carrIer, B, formed to receive such ball , as set forth. Also the carrier, B, as cast with an opening through its bottom, and 1n one pIece, on the rotary l>lock or ba,ll, provided wittI a Shank socket. as set forth. AIBO the ca,rrier, B. as cast in one piece, upon the rot:uy block or ball, and 

it!t�da�,��r��ns���fft�!.h i ts bottom, and a fastening flange prOjecting trom 
77,426.-CLEVIS.-Ralph C. Yv'"hitehouse, Boothbay, Me. 

I claim the combination of the clevis box. a, having its p1voted clevis, b, hold back , e, either wltb or without the helix, f, and to be atlJRched as and for tbf' purposes set forth. 
77.427.-INSTRUMENT FOR DRAWING NAILS.-Edward P. 'Whitnev, Stamford, Conn. 

I claim . 1st , The combInation of the claw head. A, and shoe, B. construct· ed and operaterl Bubstantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 2d, A �pring. C. in combination with the claw head, A. and shoe, B, substan· tially as and for the purpose s�ciued. 
77,428.--BELLOWS FOR liEED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS .--A .W. Wilcox, New Haven. Conn . 

I C laim, lp,t, The al'rangement of tbc valve chamber, within the reservoir. B, by tue construction of tLLe wall, E, therdn. with the openings, e, and v�t;r,ei:h�' ������:ctt��8��n;����i�\�h:h������ G��{r�et�i?a�ft?bee���thfif�e openings, f. s,uostantially in the manner and fnr the purpose descrIbed. 
77,429 .- �1uCILAGE BRUSll.--G. D. Wilcox, Providence, R. 1. I cl�im the improvert instrument for spreadmg mucltagJ or adhesive com· posi�lOns, substantially as herein described. 
77,430.--MACHINE FOR ATTACHING LABELS TO NEWSPAPERS, 

1 �li?���i���e ������f,ioL:�p���·Jt�int�����i:,da!8rll;��c����rR, M M ,  of  an  automatic lab�l1ng- (cltachtne, With the eccentr iC , J, the transmitting- devices, P and T, giving propr�r peJiods of reRt to the carrying hands, C' C', all arid�nf�� :��t��r",�b����c��g:t��td��: l�:;r; fO!t�ompound rect�rocatlng ·snd oscillating- motion upon the fulcrum pin. pO, for the purpose of transmitting a rotary motion from one cr\l.nk to another, in combmation with the other devices of tbe machine, Bubstantially as set forth. 3d, 1'he combination with the sa id devices, or their equivalents, for transmitting rotary motion , of the aux,ilhtry slot, V. in  the connecr;in� rod, T. for pt'rmitring a rest for the carrYlIlg Dands, C' C', at every revolution ot the rollcr, B, as and for tbe purpose set fOolth. 
77. 431.--CHURN.-Charles H. Elliott . York, Pa. 

I cl :nm, 1st, Communicating a vert1Cal reciprocatin2: motion to the dash rod, N, at th l� same time giving to this rod right  and left rotary motions, by means of a vertically moving- sasb , C ,  a sptrally grooved portion, f, and fixed hut adjustable teeth, e e, arranged and applied withIn a frame, and driven from a shafG , E ,  suhstantIally as 11escnbed. 2rt .  The movable head piece, D', arran�ed over the churn vessel, and pro· vided with adjustable t·Jothed plates, J J. in combmation with sash, c.  and a spirally grooved portion , f, on the dash rod, rmbstantiij,lly as described. 3d, l'he cburn vessel, K' , t-Ieated into a fixed base ring, L, ill  combination with the movable head piece, D', and the means substantially as deocribed for operating the dasb rOd. 4th , The perfor!1.ted dasher, P, and dash rod, N, provided with perforated or impcrforated radi::l.l wings, g or b,  constructed and applied substanthtlly as described. . 5th , The rotary wings, j, apulled to rods, i, projecting radially from the dash rod, substantially as described. . . 
77,432,�CONSTRUCTION OF SAFEs .-Obadiah Marland, Bos· ton, Mlls'l. 

I claim a safe or bank vault. the boundaries of which are made ·up of or are protecterl br entire compound platee ,  e!\Qh of whlcll is cQnstltuted of J'» qt� 

We claim as the . inventi.on of Wm. Ryner, a drying kiln in which are an upper and low�r E'crles o� PIP�8 for the passage of superbeated steam to that fo.r the introductIOn 01 the same lllt9 toe kUn,Ro ttl at the material to be lried (situated between tile two sets of pipes) may bP. subjected to the combined 
:;i}��t�� the heat from the said pIpes and that of the superheated steam, as 
� N OTE.-The above claim8 for Rei88ue are now pending before the Pat. 

ent Office, and will not be officially pa88ed upon until the e"'piratton Qf 30 
daY8from the date Of filing the application. All per.ons who dmlire to 
oppose the grant of any Of these claim8 8hould make immediate appli. 
cation. KUNN � CO., SOlicitor8 Of Patent .• , 3'1 Parle Row, N. Y. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Polly Hunt, of Jersey City, N. J., administratrix, and George W. Hunt, of Newburgh, N. Y. , administrator of the estate of Walter Hunt, deceased, havIng petitioned for the extenSion of a patent granted to the said Walter Hunt the 25tb day of JulY, 1854, and relssue!\ in fonr divi sions of the date. and numbers respecti vely as tollows : Nov. 29, 186!, nnmbered 1.828 ; Feb . 7 ,  1865, numbered 1.867 ; April 4 ,  1865, numbered t.92& ; April 4 ,  1865, nnmbered 
1,927; saId last number (1. ,927.1 being again reissued in two divisions the 10th day of July, 1866, and numbered respectively 2,306 and 2,307. for an Improve. ment in shirt collars , for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 25th day of July, 1868, It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Otll.ce on Monday, the 6th day of Jnly next. 
Horace Woodman, of Biddeford, Me., having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to him the 1st day of August, 1854, and reissued the 8th day of December , 1857, for an improvement in cleaning top cards of carding machines, tor seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 1st day of Angust, 1868, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at tbe Patent Otll.ce on Monday, the 13th day of July next. 
Hymen L. Lipman, of Philadelphia, Pa., having petitioned for the exten· SIOn of a patent.granted to him the 25th day of , Jnly, 18P4, for an improve. ment in eyelet machines, for seven years from the expiration of said pa.tent, which takes place on the 25th day of Jnly, 1868, It Is ordered that tbe said petition be heard at the Patent Otll.ce on Monday, the 6th day ot July next" 
Charles A. Wakefield, of PittSfield, Mass , having petitioned for the exten· sion 01 a patent granted to him the 25th "ay of Jnly, 1854, for an Improve·. ment in seed planters, for seven years trom the expiration of said patent which takes place on the 25th day of July, 1868, It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Otll.ce on Monday the 6th day of July next. 
Grltll.th Lichtenthaler, of LimestonevlUe, Pa. , having petitioned for the ex· tension of a patent granted to him the 25th day of Jnly, 185!. tor an Improve, ment In cnltlvators, for seven years from the expiration of sald paten t, which takes place on the 25th day of J ulY, 1868, it is ordered tnat the said petition be heard at the Patent Otll.ce on Mondav, the 6th day of July next. 
Edward W. Brown, formerly of Fall River, Mass . ,  having petitlonerl for the extension of a patent granted to him the 25th day of Jnly, 185!, and reo issued the 14th day of March, 1855, tor an Improvement in looms, for seven years from the exptratlon of said patent, wblch takes place on the 25th day of Jnly, 1868, It Is ordered that the .ald petition be heard at the Patent Otll.ce on Monday, tbe 6th day o! July next. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE RAILROADS OF THE UNITED STATES. By Henry M. 
Flint. John E. Potter & Co., publishers, 614 and 617 
Sampson street, Philadelphia. 

The work bearing this title Is devoted to a compilation of statistics respect ing the railways of our conntry, giving also a history ot the leading roads , with statements of their progress and present condition, and showing their wonderful power In developing the resources of the conntry. The work abonnds In interesting tact. and figures, and will prove of great sarvlce no t only to railroad men but to all others reqnirlng a convenient book of refer· ence. The conclndlng chapters are devoted to a brief but comprebensive synopsis of tbe railroad laws of the United State •• 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



MAY 1 6, Id68 I 

CITY SUBsc:nmERI!! ,-The ScrnrlIFIC AMER
ICAN wlll be de!lvered in every part of the olty at $4 a 
year. Single copies fOI sale at all the News Stands in 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey Clty, and Wll!lamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers in the United Srates . 

1. he value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 
Its circulation is ten times greater than that 0/ 
any 8imilar journal now pubiished. It goe8 into 
all the States and Terntorws, and is read l:n an 
the principal librarws and reading rooms of the 
f1Jorld, We invite the attention of those f1Jho 
f1Jish to m ake thm'r business known to the annexed 
rates. A busine8S man f1Jants something rrwre 
than to see his advertisement in a printed news, 
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertlfie in a paper of three 
thousand ci,;,culation, it is worth $2.50 per li7l£ 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

BATES OF ADVEBTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

Engravings may hsad adverti.emmts at the 
same rate per line, by mea.\urement, as the lett�r 
pre8s. 

FOR SALE-Eight New Portable Steam 
Engines, 30 horRe-=power ea�h, of superior constrnc� 

tion. Address POOLE & HUNf, Baltimore. 20 4 

dP 10 A D ay for all. Stencil tool, sp,mples � free. Address A. J. F UL[.AM, Springtield, Vt. 
20 4 

PROF. H. DUSSAUCE , Analytical and Con· 
su i ting Ch"'mh-t. Consultations on Chemistry Appl ied 

to Arts, Manufactures. Address, New Lehanon, N. Y. 

THE W ATCH.-Its Construction-How to 
Choose-How to lIse It, etc ,-Useful Book for Buy

ers and WeareI'd of Watches. Sent, postuRid,for 60 crmts. 
Address the author, H. F .  PIAGET, 119 FultOll st., N, Y. 20 2 

WANT ED -An Assistant Land Survevor; 
. competent to ;Survey Ll\nds and Compute areas 
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1* M. K. COUZENS , Civil Engineer, Yonkers, N. Y. 

WISELLS' SPOKE L AT HE.-Turns two 
and t:;hrce at R time, of Ax, Pick. Hammer, Plow, 

and Sledge Handles, and, al:::.o .  of all kinds 01 irregular 
work in wood. Sold in Pennsylvama only hy 1* BECKWITH, SELLERS & CO., Franklin, Pa. 

GREATEST CURIO SITY OF THE 19th 
Centnry ! Wonderlnl Electric Fish-It pleases all ! 

By mall for 10 cents and stamp ; S for 25c. Address the 
inventoJr, NATHAN HALL, Providence, K. 1. !IF" Agents wanted in every part of the world-.,n 20 4 

E. G. KELLE Y'S 
1ST PREMIUM PATENT SPERM OIL, 

For an kinds of Machinery. Price $1 per gallon. 

E. G. Kelley's 
REFINED ROCK OR MEOCA OIL, 

for Railroads, Steamers, and Factories. Price 50 cents. 
TestImonials furmshed. whpn deslred , by persons wbo 

have used the oil for years. A liberal dhlCount to the trade. 
Office 102 and 104 Maiden Lane, New York. 17 1em 

FOR IRON AND WOOD -WORKING 
Machlnf�ry, steam l£ne;incs, Boilers, and SupDlietl, 

addre,s HUTCHIN SON & L aURENCJ<:, 8 Dey st" N. Y. 
19 4 

FR ENCH BURR MILLSTONES , 
_ BOLTING CL JTHS, 

Of the very bt'st quaHties imported, 
Otl��Pg���e

C
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B;: t�6U�lriV hy 

GEO. TALL COT, 
14 13' 95 Liberty street, New York. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALER, IN MACHIN ERY. 

Works, Paterson, N . J. ;  Warerooms, " Dey st., � .  Y . •  Boil· 
1"1'8, Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tool s ·  Also, Flax, Hemp, 
Rope & O,lkum Macl1inet'Y: Snow's & Jado:;on'8 liovernors; 
1Yright's Patent V:-tnablc Cut-off & other Engines. 9 tf 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT > 
AL, and other Machinery. Models for the Patent 

Office, built to order by HOLSKE M A,( 'HINE Oq .. NOB. 
528, 5:)0, and 532 Water str eet, neaf �T�fferBon. 1 3fer to 
�o!ll"'TII'W A,,!EHlGA� otllee , ' 14 If 

1dtuiific 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED, tor How-

land's LIFE OF GEN. GRANT, as a Soldier and a 
Statesman. An accnratc history of his military and Civil 
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ent time. Tbe largest. commil'-sion j:!iv(>n. We employ 
no General Agents and offer extra inducements to can
vassers. Agents will set'! the advantage of dealing direct
ly with the publishers. For circulars and tp,rms, address 
19 4 J. B. BURR & (JO., PnbliBhers, Hartford , Ct. 

ASHOROFT' S LOW WA'L'EH DETECT-
or win ins-ure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st . •  New York. 12 12* 

Cheap, 

Useful, 

AND 

IMPROVED BRONZE ALUMINUM 
HUNTING (JASED WATCHES, 

(the qualities nnd resemblance of this new metal are 
suell , compared to Gold, that even judges are deceived) , 

and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCH. 
The Improved Bronze Aluminum of which my wa�ches 

are made,is a metal differing- entIrely from any ever o�ered 
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and even heen favorably noticed by rescript of his boli
ness, Pius IX • •  authorizing 1ts use in the manufacturing 01 
church goods. 

The qualities of this metal aTB Ruch that it is surpassed 
br nOll(>, Ifwe except gold itself. and that only on accou�t 
or tbe intrinsic value 01 the latter. Further details wl11 
be found in my chcular, which will be sent, postpaid, on 
d�mand. . 

My Watches ar� of tltree sizes,all huntin� cusPS,one small 
fOt" Ladie8 or Lads, Bnd two for Gents. The movements 
are wen tlmshed, and pf'rfectly J:ellulated. I can, th ere-
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sen any of the above sizes at. the extremely low prICe of $16. 
A fun aE'sm'tment 01 all kinds of Cli sins n.lways on hand. 

N�o;(>��;��lb�l t������e:s�nllii��;�d
c
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r
fe
e
tterg. Ad-

dress JULES D. HUGUENIN VUILLEM IN, 
tf ] , No. 44 Nassau Street. New York. 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
l� Riveting Macl1ineB (Improved),]'oot or Power. Send 
for CIrculars n.nd Rample. 
15 13J W . PAINTER & CO., 45 Holliday st , Baltimore. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hangings. The o�cillatiDg lower Muley and self

adjusting I ake upper Muley performs U more work �ith 
% less power than any other. COE & WILKES, Pames· 
vi1le. OhiO, sole manufadurers, except fr)r the States of 
Maine a.nd PeIlnsylvaIlltL. Send for CIrculars. 15 8 

Springfield Brass Foundery , E Stebbins' Man
ufactTng Co . . Spring'd, Mass.,furni&h to order every va, 

rIety of brass and composition castings. car boxes, letters, 
Bab hitt mClal,e.tc.,of superior qU1i.lity. Sample ca�tings can 
be seen and orders lefta.t I:layden. Gere & Co.'s,8.t Beekman 
st . . N .Y.,and Dalton & Ingersoll'sJ17 & 19 Ullion st tBoston. 8 IS* 

STEA'M: AND WATER GAGES , STEAM 
k Whistles . Gag-e Cor-ks, and Engineer's Snpplie�. 

12 H*] JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N'ew York, 

I� ICHARDEON , �IERIAM & CO.,  
_lJ Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan

ielS' and Woodworth .Plan ing Machines, Matchin.s:, Sash 
'loud Molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Boring, Shapl!1g, Ver
tkal and Circular Re-sa,',ving Machines, ::,aw Mtlls, Saw 
Arbord, Acroll Saws. Rallwav, Vnt· o.ff, and. Rip Saw Ma
chlr!.e��. Spoke and Wood Turning La_thes, anrl vari ous 
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cesl�r, Mass, " al chouse, 107 LIb('rty st. , .N  ew York. 13 8* 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv
where, in a bUsiness that WIll pay $5 to $20 p"el 

day ; DO book, patent right, or medical humbu,2;, but a 
st�ndard article of merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
at one th ird the usual pnce, with 200 ber cent profit to our 
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-WROUGHT.lron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
Water � Brass Globe Vatves and Stop Cocks, Iron 

Fittmgs, etc. OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. r:;' 12* 
S CRE W·BOLT CUTTERS.-Schwirtzer's 

and ?:�����rr
l
��tU��f�e ,::
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chine in use. For sale by the 
SCHWEITZER PATENf HOLT CO., 

20 t,' Green Point, Brooklyn, E .  D . ,  N .  Y. 

Sault's Patent 
FRIO'!'IONLEt:lS Locomotive Valves, e'J.si-

12 tPi a�tl{'�: ��ij£,i
s
J'O

o
M�rWf�'New Haven. Conn. 

� �BE NEDICT'S  TIME," for this Month. 
Timetahles of an Railroad and Steamboat !lne, 
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. 
B}<;NEDICT BHOS., up town, b9 1 Broadway. 
BENEDICT BROS., Brooklyn. 234 Fulton st. 1 tt 

LATHE CHUCK� - HORTON'S PAT 
' ENT-trom 4 to 36 Inche,. Also for car wheels. 

Acldre.1� . E. HOR'rON & SON. Wlnd!'or LOCks. Conn. 18 tf 

BUERK' S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations 

and Manutacturing concerns--eapable of controlling witb 
the utmost <l.ccuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reachei' different stations 01 biE 
oeat. Send lor ... Circular. J. E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patents 

Parties using or selling these instruments without f\ut tl or· 
ltv iI'om PlP wUl hp dealt witb s(lf',orrtine to law. 16 12* 

RAILROAD , STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
turers, and Engineer's bupplies� ot all kinds, at -.2 24* M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.''', 84 John st .. , N. Y 

C TOCK", DIE8, AND SOREW PLATES, 
C') Hortop'. and otber Chucks. JOHN ASHCROF'f. 50 ,1 ����1 Ft.�Tp'W Y ork. 12 12* 

P OWER PUNCHES AND SHEA.RS , 
Straightenin� M'ar.hines. Verticll� Drills, etc. Ad-

dress GRr:BNLEAE' & CO. IndIanapolIS Ind . 20 tf 

p HOENIX I
���Ii!?�]fS- · 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manutacturers of Macbinizts and Gun 

TOOl8,  54 to 60 A.rch street, HarrJ.orti, Conn. 
Samples may be scen In our Wareroom. 14 tf 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all J\bchinery 
connected with Brass li"'mishing an d Fit.tinS!: Line 

Improved Lathes for making lar.2"e valvi; s etc. Addre�g 
Exp,ter Ma('hme<. Works. Exeter. N. H .  lR  tf 

FOR STEAM ENGINES , BOII .. ERS, SAW 
MIlls, Cotton Gino. address the ALBERTSON AND 

lOU'-lLASS MACIl1NE CO .. New London ,  Conn. 15 II 

OHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
J &nd Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine .treet, New 

York. Assays and .Analyses of all kinda� Acl,.,1ee. Jnstruc 
t10n. rlenorta. etc .. on t.he u.setnl art�. 1 tf 

SHAW'S CHEMICAL E LECTRO SIL-k YE R·PLAT ING FLUID makes worn·out plated·ware 
as good.as new. Samples sent by mail on recelpt of 25 
cents to p1ly for packing anl 
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1
flr st .. Bridgeport, Conn. Agents wanted everywhere. 

WATER-WHEEL GOVERNORS,-
Flrst·Class Line Shafti 11< and Pulleys. Address 18 tf GREENLEAF & CO., IndianapOlis, Ind . 

FUEL Economized and Power Increascd by 
Carvalho's Pat. Steam Super-Heater, eaEiily att,tChed to boBers,gtves perfe�t1y DRY Flteam, remedies"primino:r tI 

Ag���s, H. W. BULKLJ<:Y, Gen'l Ag't, 70 Broadwal',N�Y. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most approved strle and workmanship. Wood-working- Machine

�!r���r:r:YMa�?
s
. 

24 and 26 Central. corner Union street,. 16 13' WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma t 

WORLD'S FAIR-London , 1862. 

TWO PRIZE �1EDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 

Engine, S11(nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is the Best 
Made for 

Railroads, Steamers , and for Machinery and 
Burning. 

F. s. PF.ASE, Oil Manutacturer, 
Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffalo, N .  L 

N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 
7 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-
bining the max.in::mm of effiCIency, durability and 

economy with the mIll1mUm 01· weight and price. They 
are widely and favorably known, more than 600 bemg 
in use. All warra.nted satisfactory- or no sale. DescrIp-
y:V��i
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WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.-Lock-stltcb Sewing Machine anO lint . 

�onhole do. 2 t f* 

YO U  (JAN SOLDER your own .tin ware 
WIthout a soldering Iron by buying one bottle of 

Wi lson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of 35 
cents, with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Di
rect to WILSON & CO., 19 L lndall st . , Boston. 12 tf-D 

FARMER'S THERMO-ELEC TRIC B AT-
TERY, W. H. Remlngton. Manufacturer and Agent. 

MtlDutactory at Cobas:-)et, Mass. Office and :salesroom 
No. 109 Court street, Boston, Mass. ' 

This Battery does away entlrely with acMs, QUjck8il· 
VET. or liquids of any kind." the electrical cur.tp.nt being gener>tted by the action of neat, a simple gss burner be· �ng all that is reqUIred to put tbls battpry into actIOn. It 1S �l�an, constant, and requires no care, pertorming' the 
wor k of any acid battery. 15 tr 
PATEN'!' SHINGLE , STAVE, AND 

Bl;'trrel Macblnery, Com�riSlng Shingle Mills, Headm� MIlls Stave Cutters, stave Jointers, Shingle and Heading :tointer8.� Bradin.g" Rouhders and Plan�rs, Equa,]· lzlng and Cut·ott Saws. Send for llluStrated List. 
6 tf) 

FULLEH & �'ORD, 
and 284 Madison street ,Chical(o III 

319 

� PhlladelphIa Advertising Patro!ls, who prefer it, can 
bave their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent, 313 North Sixth street. 

T�OR SALE-Rights to Manufacture Mark..£l land's Patent Saw Gummer and Sharpener, illustrat� 
ed in tne Scientific American, Feb, 22, 1858. APl'ly to 

20 2* E. D. EYRE & GO., 248 N. 8�h ot" Plnla., Pa. 

CAMDEN TOO L AND T UBE WORKS 
CO., Camden, N. J. , Manufacture Wrought Iron 

Pipe, and all the most Improved Tools for �crewing, Cut-
ting, and Fitting .pipe. 19 13 

ESSAYS for Young Men on the Errors and 
Abuses incident to Youth ancl Early Manbood. wlth 

thp humane view of treatment and cure, sent by mail free 
ofl�h�rge. Address Howard Associanon, box P, .?hila.Pa. 

Morris, Wheeler & Co., 
1608 Market st., Philadelphia, Manufacturers & Dealers In 

, IRON, STEEL , AND NAILS, 
Boiler and Plate Iron , Rivets. etc. 

New York Offlae, 24 Clift st. Works at Pottstown, Pa.17 13 

To BUILDERS, CAR COMPANIES, and 
. oth�rs,Jenkins' Patent S.�lt Sash Hanging, for Dwell-
��f�: ��!�t:��n

a
{:c\.

etc. Sd��. �E�}tt�st� �i6�ts for 
17 4* No. 9% N . 10th st., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

Banks, Dinsmore & Co. 
Manufacturers of Standard Scales of all Varieties Dth s t . ,  near Coates, Phibdelphia. 17 '13 

SLIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Upright 
Dl'll ls, Bolt Outters, Compound Planers. Universal Cbucks ,  Gear Cutterst etc., at rca.uced prices. Address 1;\ 13 CHAS. H. SM TH , 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia. 

fMI AL:l1\�l�DT. fA" 
MANUFACTUREl{S OF IST·CLASS PIANO FORTES 

No. 610 Arch street, 
15 13 Philadelphia, Pa. 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., 

Sole Manufacturers, in Philadelphia, o(Wllliam Wright'. 
Pa.:'ent 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY- VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE ,  
five per cent o f  Fnel. JOHN ASHCROFT, r:e�ulatcd b y  th e Governor . Sole Manufacturers i n  tbe 12 12*] 50 John st., N ew York. United States cf We8Lon5'� Patcnt 

EMPLO YMENT.-$15 to $3G a day guar-
anteed. Male 01 Female Agents wanted in every town-descriptIve circnlars free. Address 15 13-N.J J AMES C. RAND & CO., Blddeford, Me. 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES , STATION-
ary and Portable tor Pressing Powder. Fish 011 

Books. Tallow, Linseed, etc. Send tor a Circular to ' 
2 eow13'] E. LYON , 470 G-raLd street. New York. 

1\, fOLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.-1 Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 44 J<:xehange st., Worl�est.er. Mass. 1 eowl0* 

1\ if ACHINIE- TS send for Price List pf Tools. lJ1- GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornh!ll, Iloston. 
18 eow 

SOLID E MERY WHEELS, all Sizes. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhill, Boston. 

12 tl' cow 

IMPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE M A-
ch.ine for p,lailing, ir�egular and �tralgbt work, in 
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make It sate to operate. ( 'OmEinatlon collars for cutters 
save one hundred. per cE'nt. For planing. molding- , !lond 
cutting- irregUlar forms. the m achine Is unsurprssed. 

We hear th ere are manu facturers infrmging on our 
eight patents on this machine. We caution the IJublic 
against purChasing such. 

All communication, must he addressed to COMBINA· 
TION MOLDING AND PLANING MACHINJ<: CO .. 
P. O. Box 3,230, New York city. 

Our machines we warrant. Send 101' deSCriptive pam· 
phlet. Agents sollClted. 6 7eow* 

VER Y IMP ORTANT. 
THE WHOLE FOUNDA'rION OF THE OLD V AItIETY 

MOLDING MAOHINE, built at New York, is the GEAR 
PATENT, extended Sept. 30, 1867. The C.  M. and P. 
Macbine Company owa ONLY A VERY LITTLE OF THE 
PATENT, outside of the State 01" .N ew York. The own
ers . and Attorneys for owners, of tbe GEAR PATENT, 
and sole manufacuurers of the best improved maebines 
made for plamng and molding stralght and irregnlar 
forms in wood, perfectly safe to operatt'. with improv
ed Feed Table, and improved adjustable collars toJr 
combination cutters, Sll.vemg 100 per cent �for all tbe 
rest of the United Stat�s] are 

A. 8. GEAR , JOHN GEAR & CO., 
New Haven . Conn ., and Concord, N. H. 

Irr' We Warrant our �Iachin'8, and Caution the Pub· 
lic to Buy .Machines of Lawf�tl Owners ONLY. W- Send fer a Descriptive Pamphlet. 16 eow tf 

MANUFACTURERS-
And others usin!!' Steam Engines . can, by applying 

the IND _CATOR, ascertain the cor,dition ot their En. 
gines ; the power required to do their work, or any por
tion tbereof ;  the economy of fuel expended, when com
pared WIth power developed. The undersigned makes a 
speCialty or this branch of engineering, and w ill wait on 
any party who desires his services. Instl uments furnish-
ed Rn(t iustruction given. F. W .  BACON, 

18 tfeow Consul.ing Engineer, 84 John st., N. Y. 

P OR'rABLE FOOT LATHE 8 with Slide 
. Rest and FIttin,C:s. Af',lniOwledgcd Best and ChE'ap· 
cst. Address S. K. BALDWJ.N, Laco.Jia, N. H:18 9*eow 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
streot. New York, dealer in all kill�� Qf Machinery, 

lind �!ael!lll1sts' uppl ies. 4 tf d 

Self-Centering Centrifngal Sugar· Draining 
Machine. 

Bartol's Patent 
WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS.  

Brinckmann's Patent 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
witl.l 0ut valvE'S. Address 

MERRICK & SONS, 
18 eow to 430 Wa,hmgton Ave., Philadelphia. Pa. 

IMPORT ANT to ENGINEERS. Improved 
Indicator of low and high wat.er, and hIgb steam in 

boilers. Patented 1868. ;;PRINGEt:. HESS & CO .. 
18 6cow No. 150 North 4th st., Philadelpbia, Po. 

Cedar Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoi'rs, 

For Brewer8', Dlst illers, Dvers, Chemists, Manufacturers 
etc., Public and Private BuUdm!!s, etc., etc. 

GEO. J .  llURKHARDT & CO., 
8 13*] Buttonwood, belOW .Broad st., Pniladelpbia, Pa. 

Br,idesbuTg Manj'g CO., 
Office No. r,::; N urt.h Front. Stl'eet. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA" 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
Including their new 

SeH-Acting Mule� and LOOIns, 
Of the most approved �tyle. Plan- drawn and es�imates 
furnished for factones of anv size. Sbaftlllg and lmll geari ng made to order. 20 tt' 

NOW READY -- TilE PHRENOLOGICAL 
JOURNAL for 'fay c.ontainfl the Portraits ann Bio

graphical Sketches 01" Rev. Samuel J_ l\:Iay ; Dr. Lindl�y t 
the Botanist ; Rev. Jabez Burnfl, of London ; Mrs. Man
v1l1e. Poet ; King Theodore, the Abvssinian ; Handel 
Havdn ; Mozart ; Beetbovt'n ; Bac�1 ; Mendelssohn ; Ros· 

�g�hl��bleJda �e����frleDi,�?sj�,��t���ti�¥4��toa��: 
and Cure ; What is  the MotIve ?  Tbe Origin of Man ; Di� 
ver.siti es 01' Uifts j Moral of a Cash Account, etc., with en
�raved lllustratlOns. 20 cents a nUll1ber , or $3 a year. Ad
dress S. R. WELLS, Pubhsher,3S9 Broadway, New York . 

19 2 

BROKERS' S ALE of Rich and Valuable 
Goods. compris:ng a great variety ot' Vaillahle and 

Usetul Al'tlCles for sale at $1 FOR EACH ARTICLE. For ad 
ditional terI"l1:s, and conditi ons 01 sale, send for circulars. 
The Stock cOllt-lists of every variety of Dry Goods, Mlver· 
Plated Wv.re, Albums, Carpetingt5, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
We commenced the sale ot' Gooas on this plan in the fall 
ot 1868. Our Goods are obtained by cash advances made 
on merchandlse, or are purchased dIrect from the com
miflsion houseg, manufacturers, and importer:il . We are 
sellmg goods at l�ss prices fer retaIl tl1 an are sold bv any 
jobber in New York or Boston at, whol·.'s'lle. By offering 
Imch inducements to the public. we bave increased our 
sales to the amount of about. $1 1000 .000 a year, as we have 
made sworn return� to the U.S. Asseilsor of o ver one bun
dred thousand a month . Everv exertion on our part will 
be made to give satisfaction to t l10se who may tavor us 
with tbeir pl\trona�e. AddressANDREWS & CO .. 

19 4 104 and 106 S�d]:lllr;V �t . . Boston; Mas" 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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persons experienced in patent business, sud have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper 
a
�r�:ea��r�i�����;gfted are honorable men, the inven

tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
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Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the pnblica.
tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have bep,n actively en· 
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty r:���i::���i�:! l:::f::d regetf:�:g:Jou?rioe,;n��;� �g�� 
than one third of all patents granted are ebtalned by this 
tlrm. 
Those who have made inventions and desire to consnlt 
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letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest IJpinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
malce no charge. A pen-aud-ink sketch, &nd a description 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
retnrn postage. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
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iss committed to our care, and all consult� 
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ity ot your lmproveme-nt. The Prelimina.ry Examination 
ronsists of a spedal search, which we ma.ke with great 
care, amon� the models and patents at Washington to 
ascertain whe.ther the improvement presented 18 patent
able. 
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On receipt thereof we will examine tge invention carefnl� 
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advise the party· as to its patentabUlty, free of 
The model should be neatly made of a"y suitable mate· 
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ed upon it. Wben the Invention consists ot an improve
ment upon Borne other machine, a full working model af 
the whole rna'chine will not be necessary. But the model 
mnst be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the o��� :n�1i��:i�:��r:n�����l

i
�g�1������:and useful �iX� 

tlIres of all kinds, are patentable. 
When the invention co�slsts of a metllCine or compennd, or a new article of manufactura, or a .  new composition, 

2amples of the artIcle must be 1tlrnisheu, neatly put up. 
Also, send us a full statement of the ingred1ents, propor� 
tlons mode of preparation. uses. and ments. 
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ariaen trom inadvertence, accident, or mistake without 
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prehended In bis original application, bit pa}!ng the reo 
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Each division of a reissue constitutes the sub.1ect ot a 
separate specification descriptive of the part or parts 01 
the invention claimed In such dlvislOn ; and the drawlU� �aM���e���i ifo�,Sr.,�hcJwr�a�lig:f��B. A
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tbat anotner 'person was tne pnor lnventor, give him also 
a patent, and tbulS place them on an equal Jootin2' before 
the court. and the public 
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In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
ns " letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de· 
��EW�w�'k��. 

own words. Address MUNN & CO., 37 
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 

runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. . 

quick Appllc .. Uon8.-When ... from anr. reason 
par-...; �s Bre desirous of applying for ratents or Usveats, io 
HRr" A.T BASTE, without a moment's loss of time
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FOl'eign Patents.·.American Inventors should bear 
In mind tbat, as a feneral rule, any invention that is val� 
��u�h 
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Five Patents-American, English, French, Belg:ian, and 
Prussian-will secnre an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
b1s diSCovery among ONB HUNDRED AND THIRTY HlLLIONS 
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patents can be obtaine�l abroad by our citizens almost as 
easUy as at home. The majority 01' all patents taken out 
by Americans 1n foreign countries are obtained through 
the SCIBNTIFIO AMERIOAN PATBNT AGENCY. A CIrcular containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of various countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. For InstructIons concerntn� Foreign Pa.tents, Re1ssues, 
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n oSfl1���Tb�a����t Rl!�s���.:;�� 
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will obllge 
by presenting them to their friends. 

Address all communications to 
llHJNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New 'ork C!ty. 
01l!ce in Washington. Cor. }<' and 7th streets. 

p .. tent. "l'e Gl' .. ntcd 10r Seventeen yea .... 
the folio wine being a schedule of fees :-
On Jll!ng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a 

de.ign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On apjleal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On oppl!cation for Reissne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application for Extension 01' Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
g� Hfi��
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On filing application lor Design (three and a half 
OJ hri�:)':ppiicatioii ·t'or 'fiesig,,' (seve,,' ye'ars) : : : : : : : : :  :Iig 
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taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova bCot!a pay $500 on 
ap. licatlon 

PATE�T CLADlB.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention, patented within thirty years, can ob· 
tam a copy by addressing a note to this o1l!ce, giving 
name of patentee snd date of patent, when known, and 
Inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also fnrnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the Claim, 
at a reasonable addttlonal cost. Address MUNN & CO. 

Patent ·solicitors. No. 37 Park Row New Yo 

J citntifit �mtritau. 
R .  H O E  

PATENT NEW 
0 0 . '  S & 

WARRANTED 
SAWS WITH INSERTED TEE'fH. 

CIRCULARS, WITH ENGRAVINGS, SENT ON APPLICATION. 

31 Gold Street, New York. 

A limited number of ad1!ertiwrnents urill be ad
mitted on this page at tile rate of $1 per line. 
llJngra'lYings may head advertisements at the same 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

STEAM ENGINES-all Sizes and Kinds. 
Send for Circular. H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y., 

or No. 60 South Canal st.,  C�lc"go. lll. 20 4'os 

Band Saws and Files. FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and 
SAWS-

'��v�
a
;�\t 

Logs and Reslitting. A��'JrrE�!flt.and 
1*os 39 West Fourth st., New York. 

PATENT TELEGRAPHIC PUMP OP· 
crnting: Works. The Best and Cheapest Pnmp Op· 

erator in the world . State �nd Connty Rights for sale on 
reasonahle 1 erms. Send for Circular. SENSENIG & MARTIN, ReJdenbacJr Store "Lan'r co.,Pa. 1* 

19 tf os 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactnred by 

J O H N A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton, N. J. FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig· 

ging, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Guys on Derricks 
stid Cranes, T1l\er Ropes Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, 
Lightning Conductors of Copper. Special attention glven 
to hotsting rope ot all kil�dS for Mines and Elevators. Ap
ply for clrcular,givingprlce and other information. 17 5*os 

�lowe,rs l 
QF ALL SIZES, for purposes wbere a blast 

is r�q!lired. For p_artlcuJars and Circulars, address 
B. • STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbqry " t. ,  Boston, Ma, •• 

1'1 ostf PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castlngs,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N .Y. 19 20s* 

Factory, Trellton, N. J. Office, No, 2, ,J acob st. , N. Y. 20 tt 

FREE Our New CataloJl.1le of Im- , 
• proved STENCIL DIEs' More than $200A. NlONTH is being made with them 

_ . .. .  _ S. M. SPENCER & CO . . Hrnttleboro,Vt. 60st/ 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATH.E:S, 
Drills, and other MachiniBts' Tools, of s�erior Qnu . 

irbn ��l���:.n:d������DJE/
o
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0
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lNG CO . •  New Usven. 5 0s tl 

14 IS' os 

Reynolds ' 
TU R B I N E  WATER W H E ELS 

And all kinds 01 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for Illnstrated PBml!.blet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

'WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itcb 
WH�;ATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rbenm. 

'WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sore •• 'WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all dISeases of the Skin. 

w1l��:oi
e
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rUggiS\S :t�slt, 

SAWS . SAWS . "  SAWS . 
A ttention, .Lumbermen ! 

HENRY DISSTON: _ OF. PI-IILADELPHIA, 
rs :MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT AR"!] PRE· 

FERRED , BY THOSE WH('} US E THEM , ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 
't!h""r" For Particulars send to Factory, ,W D.Il.d 69 Laurel street, PhlladelphIa, Pa. 

BRANCH HOUSE, Lake street. Cbicago>,Ill. [25 13* eow os 

CANVASSERS wanted for tbe combined 11 1 AM WILLING TO SELL ENTlRE OR 
. stamp attacber, letter sealer, 'nkstand,pen rack and . j '. State Ril!."hts for the sale and manufactnre of my 1m. 

wi
E
er.calendar check and envelo�e case. Expresset1, pre- :proved Window Shade Fixture, patented throu�h the 

O�7
d4!or $5. Circular, J:ei'i. ;UiHr, Hartford, N. Y. i tli:'.:'r��a�
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C �'l,t��; ______________________ : 10 di�pose of Rig'hts and canvas for orders. For parttcu
Ii lars apply to the patentee DIRECT-ACTING STEAM PUMPS

'
- fl 14 4 os eow WM. BROWN, Brlstol, Conn. 

and Boller Feeders, In lieu of Injectors. Addre",,; for Circulars, the Sole Manufacture-rs. 
17 6 COPE &; CO., No. 118 East 2d st. , Cincinnati. Ohio . . 

IRON & WOOD WORKINGJ 
MA CHINER Y :  ' 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 

LUC I US W. PON D, 
98 Liberty st. , N .  Y., and 'Worcester, Mass' .. ; a ti I 

A SAFE, � CERTAI N, �'im� Speed;Oure �-!��� NEURARLGIA, lJiJiVerBalNoor� AND ALL 

�I�L£" N E RVOUS a; AI .Iii' DISEASES. 

� Its Effects a"6 JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S! ' Magical. � and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me., i 
chanica, Pat�nts, 8nci. New Jnventions. Containing the Sent by mn.il on receipt 0_ price and postage. 
U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and Directions tor doing busl- · One packao·e . • . • • •  $1 . . . . . .  Postage 6 cents, 
����r�afh�tv����t�tII;rth l�s�ifJi��

s
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t
g�nod

e:��'i; Six packages • • • • .  5 . . . . . .  " 27 cents. 
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e����tt�� ;V�lit'6 ��: Twelve packages . .  9 3 � � • • • " 48 cents� 
Patents. How to sell Patents . �'orms [or Assignments '  In- . It is sold by all wholesale and retall Dealers In Drug. 
tormation upon the Rights ·of Inventors, Assignees ' and .

. 
and Medicmes throu�hout the United States, and by 

Joint Owners ' lns"nctlen. as to lnterlerences ReIssues , 8  26 eow os] TURNER & CO., 120 Tremont st., Boston. 
Extensions, Caveats, together witb a great variety ofu8e� rj _____________________ _ ful informat10n in regard to patents, new1nventions and. : 
Bcientit1c snbjects, with scientific tables, and manyonustra·· INDELIBLE PENCIL, for Marking Linen.  tlOn'. · 108 pages. This IS a mo.t vaJnable work. PrICe only' Will mark 1,500 articles. Used like a lead penCil. W1ll 25 cents. Address MUNN & CO. 3 , ParkRow.N. Y. not blot. l,UOO,Ooo sold. Everv houspkeep.r wants it. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets volumes and numbers of SOIBNTIlI'lO 

AIDlR.:C>..N (Old and New Series) can be snppiled by ad
dressing A. B. C •. BOl' No. 'l'lB. care of MUNN ... CO .• NeW' 
'li orli:. ' 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT P-For Ad-
vice and Instrnctions address MUNN & CO., 37 ParI< 
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qnickly prepared. The SCIIINTIFIC AMIIRICAN $8 a yeS{ 
30,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 
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ar Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer it, can 
have tbeir orders forwarded throul(h T. V. Carpente r 
resident Agent , SI3 North Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

REPAIR. 
Hnndreds 01 these boilers have now been in use COl" 
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JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
53 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
01l!ce No. 9, .t 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
9 13*) Grav's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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OFFICE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8. New York. 1 21* 
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Scientific American, 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 
Pnblished for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendid N ewspnpel'. greatly enlarged and 
improved, iii one of the most rcliabl�, useful, and Inter� 
estlng j onrnals ever published. Every number Is be ... • 
tifully pl'inted and elegantly illustl'nted with 
several Orig'inal EUllro.vinR's, representing New In
ventions, Novelties in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Chemis 
try, Photography, Manufactures, Engineering, Science 
nnd Art. 
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, 

Mannfacturers. people in every proCession of liCe, will 
1ind the SCIENTIFIC A M ERICAN to be of g:reat 
value in their res})ective callings. lts counsels and sug
gestions will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besio es affording them a continnal source of knowledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary . estimate. All 
patents granted, with the claims, publtshed weekly. 

Every Pnblic or Private library should have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearly numbers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AllIERI. 

CAN make a splendid volume of nearly onc thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand 
ordinary book p"lre.. A Ne"\\; VOjume commences 
January 1, 1868 • . Published Weekly. TCl'ms , One 
Year, $3 ; Half-Year, $1 �O , CIJlbs oC Ten Copies 
for One Yenr, $�" , Speelmen Copies sent gratis. , 

Address 
MUNN & CO., 

37 Park Row� New York. 

lIT The Pnbllshers of the Scientific Americ .. n, 
In connection with the pnblicatiOn of the paper, have 
acted as Soliciwl's of Patent. for twenty-two 
years. Thirty 'l'hou.and Applications for Pat
ents have been made tbc')ngiI their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors have songht 
the connsei of the Proprietors oC the SCIENTIFIC 

AltIERICAN concerning their inventions. Consulta.' 
tions and advice to Inventors, by mail, free. Pamph�-_tII' 
coneer_ning Patent Laws of all Countries, free.: 
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pr"A Han(lsome Bound Volume, contain1ng I�O 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Censns by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts for Mecha.nict, malied' 
On recelp� ot 2�c. ' -' .- ' 
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